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own and Bolestown ie mostly of running slowly over many of the -would have a free course to the land, 
water. Along the Nbshwaak the Weak places. At Harttend, Carieton Brazil Rock lies ntoe milee off to
Л la eald now to be all tight.Ce., the lceand water, which covered southeasterly direction and "  --------- '
e havto*-:ttini ont of that.rWer * quarter of a mile of thwtrack tea Bacearo Point,/Westward of this 

ater begun to subside. Pen- considerable depth, has subsided over gteeue spoliate twelve miles 4L 
ær , -v ay bAdge was damaged >y It inches, and the line, la now elearç. is Cape Udee, ibp scene of the --
ttedce.nm, but not vecr s^Sly. A, j Near Сіагеп^йг the rails were last gariajv#rock, apd directly in the path . -
ШІ^ате through to WMerlcton night etiU under a few inches of water 0f passenger vessels. Numerous ma* 
rom Betestown today, but it will pro- tor a depth of about 200 feet, .but the , ini іііІ|і]і|ііІі^^Я№і tllrrn place there.

**9: <>r three , days before roadbed had not Buffered and trains steamers might strike either of these 
foough rommwHeation to restored. - ,*>ntlhued tp,cross with safety, though shoait'aod. slnldhg'jp deep water tor- 1 
дає freshet will hit the provincial a large crew of men were kept handy ther off store, would leave no trace of a 

treasury very hard. Chief Commie- in case of any mishap. ,The water-ah weck oiher ,tb8^ has been found in '• 
elOter toWUeda expressed the іЩоа. along the line Is falling rapidly. The ш, ^ The ted sacks are all new, . 
today that damage to the ->roVlhcial Montreal express yesterday Waf an fiUed with barley straw, and have been

«жжх ffwafâbçsarsR1 зі гаг. s«s3fc іrsscnasil !«№SKSU.a*l(as been oarried away, In addition to uie time yesterday, none of them being ®, l00ka.a pl ** toul

mMm* **■*. q»4»« IS«S^iaS à. .«їм. :*“• «* "“’y *•“ -*“? wr“k*"

been rising rapidly for the «tears men will be sent out :,to 4hor- to Indicate that It Is from her.
fefthree days on account of the heavy oukbiy repair and re-ballast the weak 4 : NOVA SCOTIA HARD HIT.
ins and warm Weather, Which have to-,: . . . HALIFAX, March «.-The highest tresh-

Є«Ж washout on the Central
3*' fanning roaring brooks which emptied railway was reported yesterday at a son’s lumber mills at Bridgewater, the pulp 
Щ hint» the river every few hundred yards. plac€ about three miles from Cody’s. mills at New tiermeay ahd the Slsalboo pulp 

But yesterday afternoon affairs reach- mills at Weymouth have had a hard time-,
ed a climax. The led started-'and ; FROM DORCHESTER,
formed,,a dam againât Poirier bridge. DORCHESTER, March 20.—The re- 
Hie ptjelre were new and well ballasted cent unusual rain storm has caused
And valiantly held out against the eie- heavy freshets and many losses. It Is
fcients, but the increasing weight, of ice estimated that about ten thousand
ahg water became too great, and the logB and large quantities of piling
bridge collapsed. A few miles further came aShore at Rockport in yesterday’s
down, the frame work of the bridge, tides. It is believed they belonged to
minting with ice, logs and sleepers, partlea in River Hebert, N. S. A
formed a dam, which blocked v.p the igjge crew of men with teams are at

The tugs lying At Indiantown же Water at Notre Dame. At last -.he dam work landing and booming the tim-
hustling through with their spring ГО- gave way and started down river at a her. The salvage will be heavy,
pairs in anticipation of anwarly seert tremendous pace, carrying -.verything -, iof the ice andi logs. The І4Яу ОШаКГ, before IL cî®. Lockhart Д Co., who BANCOR FLOODED—RAILWAY 1
Admiral, Her» ab« JW Stoéfer ;Же Wave atout 2,00»,006 feet of logs in the BRIDGE GONE. | CHATHAM, Mass., March 2-L-The
comideted and inapérted ahd:t^Ii*g S; tea every .precaution яінрля «, March 26-The floodL^Wl? or8oplzed Me saving crew at
SrnrH-У **** W *^4a todemôty could devise to ea^ter, which has long been feared ИF” s^L Л.

*“* *Шг ïvss 2№ГпЗкг«ій sysvsj nsrs
Three iong WastTSf the. Wldsa8lfcrtayr;b;rr ce"^ Broad éîü.et Waa a Yoot under water.1 .Eaw^ Burton. from St. John, N. B„

the steamer &P«eld at Wт*Л crossing e"ept ^ t^toT^ant houl£th!ro ^
XTTtoA the L іепЯ? ^tdterVi^f r°Z« ortrP-oTnggstin A1‘ tbe basements orsmes In Broad she WM ee€H to be ln octrees, and 

InflUivtown that а гесдиУІ for Же І M™rq n- p fcobkharVs etÿeet 8,114 lowerMain street, Central! ,her èlgnaJr fot* help were torn to rib-

f o^haTtaee^MtShed X ftSÏ I ht4e" itttheir thoae thoroughfares cross the Rendus- , ThétLhdoner was-sighted in distress

stream, carrying about fifteen-^#- Northwest highway bridge farther up ^ Vd been rfmoved from base- t^n^ W u^ried the nfw 
gers and a large ouaathy of I cocagne river Is also reported to have ment8j thousands of dollars’] cr*w Mayo offered hid
таГТо ГіПГ‘Гч rtL^towntf^- ЬЄЄП c*rrledaway by tbe fl worth were ruined. It ls impossible toi aasletaJU!ei ̂  ^ two crews made

t0 *° ** far hs-G^tovyn DAMAGE AT SALISBURY. make any estimates of the l<»s ln this] qulck tlme out. »
sible, and a telephone,товзаде йідт» I . 0 >, ся1ійЬпгу direction tonight, so many firine are! Mayo’s boat rescued four of the
the evening brought the news that*he The Suns correspondent at Çalisibu y lnyolve6 and 3Uçh is the excitement. ] Beven men on theBurton and the reg- 
had safely passed Brown. 8 Flats. The I writes: The greatest damage came at flvel nlarJcrew took the other three all be-
tug waring, which left yesterday | The Continuous heavy rains of tte o4tock, when a mass of ice and logs j ^ «Sely.
morning with J. P. Gregory on boa^. ! last few. days have щв4е great freshets ^ against the Maine Central ! SvhTL^^i^ aochored to the west-
passed the Eiatsattwo ^АїЩ acro^ the Peno^.i^^^L^Sh^ iTyZUr- 
afternoon. Tbe Sprfngfleld will pt-ot»- | tiver to greatly swollen, the marshes wr]?llIg out Its middle pier aà<riet*| д^у",я northeast date, but when the 
ably return today at noon, going*back| and Intervales being completely «*- ting two spans into , the river. shifted te .imtiiwest ahe got a
up river Saturday ht ten - o’clock. I merged. Some damage, it is reported. „mss Swept oh against the old wooden f waabln-. Her anchors failed to hold 
Among her passengers.ÿedtferday were I has been done to the northern ЄР" .toil bridgé,- a short distance below, f and she waa <}г^уеп towards tbe shoals.
John E. Vanwart, T. Wordep and Geo. I preach of the steel bridge across the carryjne away the middle epan :°f| Those on board were powerless to 
Caldwell, going up oh the earliest up I river at tMe place. Owing to the large that structure. Many people were on I eaye her and what Uttle sail they 
river shooting trip on record. The I quantity of anew that was in the this bridge when the bridge above went I hotste(j wag blown away.
Springfield was well captained yester- j woods at the head waters of the Little down, but, it із thought that all escaped I
day, having on board Capt. Brennan, I river, that stream has overflowed its to the shores, some to Brewer gndl - 
Capt. Pitt and Capt. Spragg, I banks to a greater extent than for some to Beflgor, The carrying away j

The river at Indiantown has risen I many years. The firm of Alexander of the bridges breaks all communlça-1 
considerably over a foot since yester- L. Wright & Co., whose lumber mill Is tien between Bangor and Brewer and t
day, and the water la still coming up. I on the Little river, have suffered the the eastern part of the state, and the] cQf VVhlch Bit of Profanity John 
At high water last bight it stood near- I loes of quite a large quantity of/valu- damage cannot be repaired in months. J ■ J
ly three fpet over the public wharf able lumber, which was carried over «re loss on the bridges Is probably І йІІІОП Was Suspended,
and was lapping around thé . shores of I the dam. The loss of several email $50,000. J
McAlery's warehouse. Reports : from I road bridges is reported itf this vlcln- The water began to fill slightly atl
up river yesterday stated that the Ice I ity, which were carried out with the 11 o’clock, and excitement has some- j ofeeracefu| Language tnd Actions of
in the Devil’s Back, which was hold- rush of tvater. what subsided but a great danger Yeti . '
ing the Reach ice firmly, began to give 1. uHPREAUk menaces the city In the -form lrleh “«tlenaUf in the House
way early in the mining, rt jammed . LOSS AT LHPREAUX. above the water works dam Should. of* Common.
again further down, but -thls"=also I „;It is now estimated that about one this come down before the ice leaves j
broke in the afternoon, leaviflg1 wide million feet of J. A. Gregory’s lumber from below tCe city, the result wou bONJX)Ni Maroh 20.—John Dillon,
channels, through which the lVaring at Lèpreaux has gone out to sea and lmmense_d^ge toproperty of all I natipnallst, was suspended in the 
and Springfield found their way to the j is lost. Lumbering operations e*te”4 , a^tretch^of solid and broken! ‘house of commons today for calling the
upper river. Telephone messages frorn] about three miles along the banks of, ... extending six miles] colonial secretary, Hon. Joseph Cham-
Hampstead yesterday stated that the the river, and after the snow etorm tt is this th^ holds! berlain, ”A damned liar.”
river there was completely free from the first of the month six teams were te Hampden, and ills tms tnat no a , ^ ejecti(m Qf № Dlllon dld not
Ice. Capt. Dykeman, who came down I engaged lb hauling the cut out on the Um>er 1am come down upon ] serve to clear the atmosphere, and the
yesterday from G age town to superin- I ice. In this manner about two million , ... business section of Ban-1 remainder of the debate was filled with
tend the repairs to the tug Fanpié, re- feet wae disposed of. About another r^dnn4ch of the ^sTdential section personal allusions and unpleasant ex
ports that the ice in Gagetown Creek milHon was browed. It-was believed eor d^ «№ :ln ahort order. ] changes, the nature of which would 
is still solid, but that thé river is I that tbe ice in the river would gradu- w2, the east have not been | have excited comment had they not
practically clear from there down, ally melt and thus the loge would blete get Into Bangor tonight, stop-: been discounted by the ^t explosion.
Though the ice is all dislodged, very easily be obtained. Mr. Gregory’s new awe ge^ above east side] David Lloyd-George (Welsh nation-
little of it has run down this far, as mill at Lepreaux was started Saturday p » and toe passengers left the allst) Utterly attacked the govern- 
the prevailing easterly winds have and regular operations were to have . ^came down town in carriages,] ment, drawing a harrowing picture of
packed it along the western bhores of I commenced on iMdnday; But the storm *be Maine Central tracks on both sides | the condition in South Africa, and 
the river, filling the Nerepls ànd that I came, and hi a short while the ice ran ^ the city are under water, the water { charged the war office with pigeon- 
side of the Bay full with the packed! out, carrying with it the logs on the works and lighting plant are shut! holing important information, 
floes. There is also an extensive Jam] surface. The highway bridge wascar- d(ywn the statlons being flooded oàt.b Sir Cbarles Cayzer lntereupted Mr 

Westfield. Capt. Dykeman, who rled away and the dam broken by* the aRd the clty>3 water supply ls limited , ^J ‘whereuron
in coming down had to drive from fierce rush of the wate^ choked by tQ ш capafcUy 0f the standpipe, white}" ?layl^^rotbB
dagetown to Westfield, says that.the ice and logs. Along the river there are the streeta are in darkness. I ’-1 This
ro^e ane almost impayable. Bridges a number of coves, and into these . ------- ----------------------- • 1 ruption as ”an insolent remark. This
»evtoed “w Kat p££ee about half of the lumber, or one mill- llinTllrn [ caused^confvmton in the bouse and

guHi^ out so that Ш tfcato- - ha* In] ion feet, went, and was more or teto ANOTHER BIG SHIP f “jSnî Ite^b4*nüd'er' of the Irish

W;W7,--W761?on H'rnÆSrjJtsîsr-.town and that theré was every prob- tee ^Mpuous Scotia’s Deadly Coast. I M^'R^moU then had an altercation.

ability tw tbe ice in the creek would Groggy s loss wiU proterMy amount . _______ ’ l and after more disorder Mr. Lloyd-
start today. I to between $12,000 and $16,000. A po . - . - -, I George succeeded in finishing with the

In St. John the rain fell all yester- able mill will be ta^en to ^teMUl Examination of the Bed Sacks | ^^k that he did not know who was
day and through the greater part of where the logs have been captured, atutf Show. ItWao гоемтвіЬіе tor all the errors and la
the night, and at the time of going to and they will be sawn there. «Ц. «ho. Drift Stuff Show. ItWao. T^^ble ™ ^ Africa, but that
press the weather was stili threaten- ON-THE SHORE LIN®. Not the Miming Huron**"- I the . who had profited by these
have teen геГог^'іп unp^^led ST. STEPHEN. N. S. March Ж- 4 *----------- ' ; “* UP°n В°УЄГП"

condition for the month of March. Raitway communication between here HALIFAX, March 20,—It is almost] tÏU .secretary of state
FREDERICTON CONDITIONS. ftR 'te wTcSJ

Suffis ijç *«95Hrestmeans all averted. A deepatch from and is within a tow inches of tbe high ^ w тЛ да are used: IM-ggg*. gTSX fo™the po-
tbe gun’s correspondent last night est pUnt reached ^last year. steerage berths of ocean steamera ] Jffa.he^n1>amuth Africa Mr.
said: . •’ I Oh the Hboro Line tbe. train terun- hay0 drlfted thë south вш) sfm

“It is clear Ьеге tonight and quite wing regularly to OLGeorge. Beyond ^ Cap0 gable Ieland; They are found BolTsln^th^fleld
сой. . The river is very high and rising that the line is bjpoked and haf? strewn along the whole length of the] J by
ateut. ap inoh aji hour. The ice start-j ly be opened 'before the first of ^ sand beach from Hawk Bolnjt- tq the eovemment has
ed to X at Hàwkshsw at three .this week, дає ove.#ow. at Bonny River ^t^nd;-ahd about sixty Wére tovitinl
aftesmoon and at Hartland at ima I to so heavy that It to impossible to tell ^ Baccaro on tîxe «ppdette fMA I afaân teleÇrW1^2.  ̂
o’clock. Harttand is flooded, the. water I the extent of the. damage, but it is 1«ommohweelth tq send 2^00 more
being up to the Walk on rthe bridge. I understood that the run of ice has th3 tèd^r I M*» te> **** AJrioa.-Assoçiate»

"The Mlr^chlbrldge at ^enjmjth badly wrecked ^thetoack ThMe are -^e tBë Adda were .-made, And .hie

of the Taxis river has been damaged, also floods at Dwyeris and near St caTefu„y examlned everything whiçtej’ „ nW , „ __ _
and Porter Cove and Oamptellton Stephen. Supt. MdPeake and a repair dame ashore. V , 'ft Т МрПТТТ T,Y M D
bridges, each near Boiestown, have CTew are Wklng at Bonnyriver but south side beach Is some sixty miles.l «*• ®VV/|TbllI , Ш. 4^ 
be.?muaW,ePv^'Way‘ , , +v - : can make very little progress until ^ exteàdlng.to tbe northeaet from, ШКЯЯШ

тае Ice 'lias run out of the Ortteoc-l.tfcer water subsides. Cape Sable light and facing the-. M- PBACTICK UBITBD TO OISKâSRS OF
Lervtile wat^ ls^ere- C. P. R. IN ORDER. lantto ocean. The shore ls nor. bold, gYB, BAH, NOSE AND THB JAT,
^ThefTMheth has put tte Canada I Traffic over the C. P. B-was going but is flanked bÿ~!m6alsnnd a№ 163 GBRMA1NSTRK6T.

Eastern railway out of business fork smoothly last night, the only incon- ter of smaller istends. With afoptV omcfl Hour<-10 to lit 2 to 4; 7 to 8.
the time being, 'дає roadbed between venlence suffered being the necessity erty wind drifts from miles out to, sep

tractor Brewer Ip connection with the] 'AT

SbSrtSJTa SLS| „гм"
— swept away almost entirely, тае the eeasoa tblg afternoon about 
highway bridge at Salmon River euf- Weekfl abead bf all previous rec 
fered considerable damage. , ■ This is to response to urgent roc.

The Norton highway bridge is. bad- from residents all along the loger xiv- 
iejured.. дає extent -of the injury who have no means of sending or 

cannot te determined till the water gettlne supplies under present condl- 
recedes. The bridge is an immense tlone. He expects to leave about 4 p. 
structure. m. end plans to get as far a* the Pub-
. Th»...Bloomfleld highway bridge 1» Mo Landing. He wUl return tomorrow 
flooded, and boats had -to-be used to with passengers and supplies at cdtrn- 
cross the‘river yesterday. The full ex- try produce from various 1 
tent of the damage is hard to get at the river. Another trip 1 
yet. on Saturday, when the cq;

Several small croesweya between fUl of getting as far as 1
The rising freshet, hi . _____

those who have goods stored In J 
warehouses around the^bedroom wM 
vea to move them hurridB^Wpl» 
of more safety. The woe " _ ,
plant of Adams Bros., which bah Ь*Ш‘ 
located near the Hampstead wteuff, 
was moved yesterday over near Is*

їжі

FLOOD’S DISASTERS.
of :was tw?

New Brunswick and Maine in 
the Grip of Ice Jams and 

Freshets.

I
I

!У

Disasterain WIaîna—Smashed Bridges 
and flooded Tracks on Maine 

Central Cut Off Communi
cation With Boehm.

. or
Hampton and Lakeside have b*en 
washed away, ahd traffic Is much In
terfered with in consequence. These 
conveniences will have to be looked 
after at onhe.

Thos. Glllll&nd, the supervisor, visit
ed the damaged works in the vicinity 
of Hampton yesterday, 'hut nothing to

■ Жіїїг-*- щ
are being installed in the Vidtorià. $ 
the Maÿ Queen, by means of white < 
water will te heated before enter 
the boilers and a considerable sav 
of-fuel effected,

A large washout occurred yesterday 
on the Poklok road and travelling to 
and from that place is praétiéally tie- 
possible. t *д

Capt Chas. Taylor came dpwn Гюгй 
Fredericton yesterday and is superin
tending the final repairs on the Vic
toria, which should te ready (dr 
vice in 'about a week.

in

r-
Navigation on Lower 8t. John River 

Opened Two Weeks Ahead of Re-
r has

COrdL^tanOver0p~v,ndcrK1
®HL*™ ій^авмяви

At Sussex the freshet in Trout Brook 
was so high that the cellars of all 
houses in the vicinity were flooded- 
The small cross why at the end of the 
bridge at the Upper Corner disap
peared. Great difficulty was experi
enced Tuesday ln keeping fires fin the 
furnaces in the 'basements of\ the 
houses at the upper end of the town. 
The government grounds suffered great 
injury, the embankments being Washed 
away at an alarming rate. This dam
age -occurred, however, of the failure 
of the authorities to protect the pro
perty properly.

The І,- C. R. bridge was in danger of 
being washed away, and unless its 
repair and protection are at once 
undertaken bad results may be looked

:
11

(From Thursday’s Daily Sun.)
Early this morning the rain which 

had fallen intermittently since Mon
day noon showed signs of cessation.
It still drizzled shightly, but the close 
hung clouds which have overshadowed 
the province during the t^eek seemed 
to be breaking away and afforded! en
ough encouragement for a sanguine 
weather protest to predict a change of 

kind, and any change would -be 
welcome. Tri all nearly five inches of 
rain have fallen—a record precipita
tion for March so far as any record has 
been kept.
RAILWAY CONDITIONS IMPROVED 

Still yesterday’s rainfall was not so 
heavy as Tuesday’s, and both the I. C.
R. and C. P. R. were able to keep their 
lines clear and increase the stability 
of the repairs already made. On the 
C. P. R. very little inconvenience was 
felt beyond the necessity of touting 
slowly over the newly repaired places.
The moon express from Boston was an 
hour late, and the Montreal express 
missed the schedule by 31-4 hours. The 
night Boston express was an hour.be
hind time in leaving the Maine Cen
tral, but ran on nearly even time the 
rest of the trip.

I. C. R. WASHOUT REPAIRED.

The washout on the I. C. R, at the 
Plumweseep siding, three miles this 
side of j^enobsquis, was repaired by 11 
o'clock yesterday morning, and the 
stalled traîne allowed to proceed. A 
gang of about forty men worked all 
Tuesday; night fixing the track and re
placing "the derailed cars, but owing to 

y falling rain little' pro
be made. After daylight j;. .. ..

ÿeur lessened and the water The fain continues with scarcely any 
decreased appreciably, greatly further- interruption, and grave apprehensions 
tog tte operations. The repairs were are held 

. made with Sleepers, about 15. Carloads 
of which vtere need, as any teJîast de- , 
posited would bave teen immediately j^er has 
swept away again, 
pairs will be made later.

$Я"

CHATHAM HEROES .1

l-.t
Rescued Captain and Crew of St. 

John Schooner.
і

1

some
À LHh Saving Station That is Riling 

Up a Rafftat Reooed tor Nobio Work.

I

for.
At Hampton a vast quantity of logs 

has gone out with the ice. Various 
estimates of the loss are from one to 
three millions. The losses faU mainly 
on small operators, who had their cuts 
in brooks and browed on the beaks of 
the creek and river, тае water Is 
still firing rapidly, and it is still teto- 1left

.ctirivi. ton-tltotog.
ON THE ST. JOHN RIVER*,

All along the river the water has 
risen to an alarming degree adl^ to 
still rising rapidly. At Indlentown at 
high water last tight the public wharf 
Was covered to the depth of about a 
foot, indicating a rise Of about flto 
feet since Monday. The ice has j»t 
ygt run down td any extent, as the 
Lower .iReach is Still solid and Will 
probably require require two or three 
ftjo're' days for itfc dlslodgement. Re
ports state that the Ice ln the Middle 
Grounds is also firm. A despatch "from 
Fredericton last tight said:

IT
лі

the conetamti 
could t 
owhpoua

gress 
the d

™,o* gggSBSe s
varied .between rain and show. Tte 

__J now almost, completely dls- 
Permanent г®- i appeared. The river has risen steadily 

. Tr®Tnmen at the rate of about an Inch and a 
ccmlng in over the line since the re- ha,f an hour g,nce laBt night. It to 
pairs report the road-bed shaky in nQW Qn a level wlth the high water 
several places, notably at Dunsimaul, wharf of the ;Star Line Co., and near- 
where a washout was feared Tuesday up to the mark usually reached in 
night. The express from Halifax, due , aprtog freghet- wbUe the ice has not 
at 6 a. m, arrived at 2top.m., h moyed yet n cannot hold much long-

WR, the ,»»». h«»« P—

minuteS late. All trains for both di
rections left on time.

У

I
I \ і

І
“A 0—D LIAR” 1!

at water. The ice is between two 
and a half feet thick, and it is feared 
that great damage will be caused if it 

CENTRAL RAILWAY BRIDGE should run out now. In addition to 
GONE. the ice there are about 15,000,000 feet

The water became so high in the of logs in the river above here, and if 
WashadCmoak river yesterday that it this should come down ln the -restet 
carried away tbe Forbes and Cole’s'-and with the Ice the bridges will be in 
т.і.пА highway bridges. They, with danger of being swept away, 
the toe crashed into the Central Rail- Train service on the C. P. R. has 
way bridge across the Washademoak, been restored, though all trains are 
carrying away six bents of the struc- moving slowly and are behind time, 
ture. The Cole’s Island bridge was a Canada Eastern trains have teen can- 
very long one, one span being 150 feet celled because of the track being over- 
long. The Fortes bridge was 18 miles flowed at Durham, 
above the railway bridge which It Ice in the Nashwaak is running 
helped to almost completely destroy, above Marysville. It is jammed at 
Passengers over tbe Central railway McConnells.
are being transferred at the Washa- At Keswick the water is reported 

, demoak, an engine with cars being two feet over the covered bridge and 
held on each side of It. The .washout ta fast rising.
at Bagdad has been repaired. At Maugerville and Sheffield resid-

T>n/WT,isrcrXL DAMAGE ents are very apprehensive. таеPROVIN'CLAL., DAMAG*.. water is now at the usual freshet

Reports from all placée in the vicin- height. The roads are under water, 
ity of the Washademoak gt>, to indl- and none of the residents have moved 
cate that the damage wrought by the anything out of their barns and build- 
freshet has been great. The full eg,- ings, so that it la feared losses will be 
tent will not te known till the1 waters very heavy.

1 ure

m

:

і

1
й
I

Iil
!tBurpe® Mill stream bridge, back of 

Sheffield^ has been carried away.
subside.

The temporary work, put up by Con-
1 я
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that this refwence to loose notes 
» which for some unknown reason ’ 
ixious to have destroyed is some
th would be beyond tha range of 
[ even had Mrs. Piper, been con- 
pough my boy and I bad been in- 
krt-triends all our lives, this re- 

utterly inexplicable to me. It 
ten enter into my mind to give a 
I as to what he meant, or why he 
us thing done. Г went, however, 
tm, searched his drawer, gathered 
loose papers, looked through them, 

ice saw the meaning and import- 
hat he had asked me to do. There 
re there which he had jotted down 
fed to the privacy of hie drawer 
would not have had made public 

rorld.”

iEY GO VIA ST. JOHN.
' the passengers who sailed on 
;e Ontario yesterday was J. 
jnald, of Toronto, manager of 
nto Lacrosse team, which will 
ngland to 
rith the le 
ionald will arrange for the 
to be played and the team will 
le Parisian on April 14th. They 
> be away from. Canada for 
'o months.

-Play a series of 
lading clubs there.

IGTON, March 17.—The ship sub- 
iassed the senate at Б.Б2 p. m.

MARRIAGES.

WORDEN—On March 15th, at the 
se of Benjamin Lester, jr„ Lower 
am, Kings Co., N. B., by the Rev. 
ferguson, George H. Gibbon to Miss 
de Worden, both of the parish of
m, Kings Co., N. B.
AINES—On March 14th, at the 
st parsonage, Woodstock, by Rev. 
j: Berrie, Rev. Charles A. Lyons of 
ice, Rhode Island, U. 3., son of 

Charles A. Lyons, Bsq., of Tor- 
ltarlo, Canada, to Sadie L.„ daugh- 
he late John Haines of Woodstock,

ce papers please copy.)
ÎN-GORDON—At the residence of 
le’s parents, on March 18th, by the 

Henderson, John Hutcbeeon Mac- 
> Jane, daughter of Mr. Gordon,
ad, Chatham, N. B.
BARBER1B—At St." Mary’s church, 
le, March 12th, by the Rev. Mr. 
n. William Kirk McKean, eldest 
George McKean of . this . city, to 

ne Dryedale. daughter of John 
I of Dalhousie, N. B.

DEATHS.

In this city, on March 15th, Michael 
y, in the 29th year of hti age. 
ind New. York papers please copy.) 
-At Richibucto, N. B., March 15th, 
o. Eraser, in the 72nd year of hie 
iving a widow, five sons and five

-In this city, at 25 Castle street, 
.mb, of pneumonia, L. Stanley Her- 
[the 28th year of jlls age.
It his late residence, Greenwich, 
’/O., after a lingering illness, Daniel 
Need 71 years, leaving a widow and 
ldren to mourn their Ipsa.
i March 15th, after a short illness, 

beloved wife of 8. И. Ross, aged 
I, leaving a sorrowing husband and 
ldren to mourn their sad loss.

—At ithe Home for the Aged, this 
March 15th, Btoily, relict of the 

Thomson, in the 89th year of

іарегз please copy.)
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ПсіOTTAWA JQuebec supporter» F: ’•I proved toy 
I the govern

The ot

X - ' Шly Mr.le er. IsI.m 1(Hg ■ -enquiry» ’èmi ri te
W law officer

A Step in the Direction of the home rule doctrine with Are and
I „ „і... „ . ' fervor. He was followed by Mr. De-
LeglSiatlVe Union. mere, who pointed out that Australia

gave larger provincial powers than 
Canada to the states of the confeder
acy. w.r.y. -

7$Я41 these f lie]

;Wi WЖ іBum ІІУ Of fi r<le i summons 
Haggart,

I;a«di l’s shews that 
over one million, or more than double 
the quantity required, were of accept
able wood. Yet somehow the author
ities got in their heads that they were 
going to be short and arranged with! 
one contractor to take spruce from 
him. This was Frank. Curran of Bath- 
urst, from whom the department'1 
bought altogether osar 400,000 ties few 
$117,248. He had tendered for and made 
contracts for 60,000. So, that In spite 
of a more profitable employment the 
policy of this government claims to have 
found for everybody, one contractor 
was able to furnish' seven times the 
quantity bargained for. In fact this 
one man sold the government practi
cally as many ties as were used alto
gether. 1 ‘

it was
made the motion, says that this Is the 
first time in 30 years, to hi» know
ledge, .that a member of the;, commit
tee had peen refused a; witness by 
whom he proposed to prove; any thing. 
Mr. Blair stated that Mr. Archibald 
had been dismissed from* the Railway 
for partisanship and that MrjrHacgart 
only wanted him to give assistance 
and coaching in the enquiry, 
would not be a reason for refusing him 
if it were true, for witnesses have of
ten been summoned who gave' their 
.own testimony, and also gave assist
ance to persons prosecuting, t&e en
quiry. It happened in this same com
mittee a few years ago when .Mr. Slf- 
ton’s friend, Mr. Howells, brought an 
the way from Winnipeg, remained for 
weeks coaching the minister. In regard 
■to the Manitoba election frauds en
quiry. It happened in 1891, when wit
nesses summoned to. testify; in the 
charges against Mr. Cochrane, member 
for Northumberla ad, remained and 
coached the late Mr. Cameron and 
other prosecutors In that enquiry. It 
happened again when a captain was 
'brought from Lake Winnipeg; te tes
tify and give private Information at 
the same time, in respect to charges 

; against the late Governor.. Shultz. The 
great thing after all, one would sup
pose, is to get the facts of. the case, 
and the presence of Mr. Archibald in 
the committee room will assist In that 
purpose.
presence would assist in bringing out 
.the facts that Mr. Blair does not want 
him. Certainly there can be no ques
tion of expense In the matter; far the 
discussion in the house on. the- subject 
will probably cost the country ten 
times as much as Mr. Archibald would 
be paid.

iMi
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That la the Reason Quebec Mem
bers Headed by the Minister 

of Justice

The leader ot the opposition had a 
word to say in a more judicial tone. 
He favors uniformity as much as Dr. 
Russell does, but he does not think 
It can begin at Ottawa. The -.lause in 
the constitution provides that such 
uniformity and such legislation here 
can only be obtained when the t.rov- 
Incee severally agree to it. The first 
thing then Is to get the provinces to 
act. If they take hold In the line de
sired toy Dr. Russell, the dominion v. lll 
be in a position to deal with ihe mat
ter. In the meantime the agitation 
should be carried on through the local 
legislatures. Mr. Borden thinks that 
there Is some work for parliament to 

•do In codifying and making consistent 
Its own laws. He thinks that îecelit 
parliaments have been very careless In 
the drafting of laws and that n any 
matters have been neglected that 
might well occupy attention. For In
stance, the railway committee and the 
house have to legislate over and over 
again on particular bills about matters 
that ought to be provided for In a gen
eral act. In, the end the Russell reso
lution was “talked out.” Probably 
It will be reached again before the end 
of the session, but the government Is 
now in a position to head It off alto
gether.

k !\

This
ft -*î.y is:Jumped on Dr. HuiselVa Resolution 

Affirming the Desirability of the 
Adoption of à Uniform System of 
Common Law Procedure in the 
English Speaking Provinces.

;

Pure Hard Soap.і

û чШsums
I Keeping to mind the fact that the 

Intercolonial used less- than 500,000 tits, 
that more than a million of an accept
able kind were offered, It Is difficult 
to see what the occasion was for1 Or
dering spruce. Mr. Curran was sup
plying at 28 cents, cedar ties of the 
same size as the spruce for which he 
was paid 26 cents, less one-tenth of a 
cent The bargain for spruce was the 
only one which Mr. Fotttoger admits 
that he eiibmitted; to Mr. Blair. This 
bargain was accompanied by a pecu
liar arrangement, giving Mir. Curran 
the monopoly of furnishing spruce ties 
In that Intercolonial district. Mr. Pot- 
tlnger bought from him 185,819 spruce 
ties, which were practically the only 
ones purchased that year, or any other 
year, by the Intercolonial. Altogether 
2,000 or 3,000 more seem to have been 
bought, but these were odd sizes. Mr. 
Curran’s spruce- ties are still piled up 
somewhere along the road.

Mr. Pottlnger, replying to one of the 
government members of the commit
tee, said that he considered these tie 
transaction» profitable, but he also 
stated to another questioner that he 
would not have bought the spruce If 
he had known all he knew after
wards. Though closely questioned, the 
manager refused to say what was the 
ordinary lifetime of a railway tie or 
how much shorter the life of à spruce 
tie would be than one of the kind 
preferred. He offered to get the In
formation and produce it later. Bight 
hundred thousand ties were left to 
store, piled up along the Mne at the 
end of the year, but Mr. Pottlnger does 
not consider this to toe any disadvan
tage. Replying to one of Mr. Blair’s 

"friends, Mr. Pottlnger said he thought 
the ties would probably be a little bet
ter after they were stored a year than 
before, iMr. Bell asked If it was the 
Intention of the department to pursue 
this policy of buying ties a year in 
advance. The manager replied that it 
was not.

•t
:}

OTTAWA, March 13,—Yesterday it 
Was a question of the R. N. A. Act 
end the three Quebec < members, of 
Whom two are in the government, filed 
strong and energetic protests against 
encroachment of the federal power. 
Quebec ought to be safe under the 
present dispensation, since now, tor 
the first time in the history of the 
eountry, both the minister of' justice 
and the solicitor general come from 
that province. Having a Quebec pre- 
tier afid a Quebec master to the ad- 
tinistration, it would appear that the 
province Is reasonably safe from the 
terrible attacks which Mr. Russell Is 
•censed of preparing.

Dr. Russell disclaims any Intention 
jsf bringing chains and slavery upon 
Quebec. He went out of his way to 
■ay that the federal system was safe 
from any attack of his. His resolu
tion for uniformity of the law in re
gard to property and civil rights ex
pressly excludes Quebec, which fol
lows the French code and could not 
easily accept the common law system.

‘ All that Mr. Russell proposed was 
the adoption of a uniform system by 
tile common law provinces, Ontario, 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
pther English provinces which have 
joined the Union since. The Confeder
ation Act provides for this, as it con
tains a clause giving the dominion 
power to provide uniform legislation 
with the consent of the provinces con
cerned. Mr. Russell now asks that 
Shis clause go Into operation. He says 
that . Sir John Macdonald and the 
•ther Fathers foresaw the necessity of 
tills agreement, but there were then 
great obstacles to the way, outside of 
.Quebec. Nova Scotia had at the time 
mt Union no municipal system, and 
tile provinces had little acquaintance 
with the method of other provinces. 
But it was evidently the purpose of 
the founders to go about this organi
zation of law as soon as possible. Dr. 
Russell says it Is" a disgrace to the 
eountry that the matter has been de
layed so long. Then he goes on to 
describe the Inconveniences and losses 
•ccasioned by the present diversity, 
Oil of which matters are further ex
pounded in an address which Dr. Rus
sell delivered to Nova Scotia and pub
lished at the time. He goes to for a 
large codification of law, and points 
out the convenience that has followed 
Ihe code about bills and notes pre
pared at Ottawa and the various 
Codes in operation In England. 
Among the subjects In which uniform
ity is desired are partnership and do
mestic law, including laws of Inherit
ance, Insolvency, which is now divided 
between the federal and local juris
diction, and various other matters. It 
was pointed out that the foreign busi
ness man who had to deal with Canada 
was involved in no end of trouble, and 
business men at home were obliged to 
be acquainted with all the law of all 
tiie provinces.

Dr. Russell presented his case in,a 
Scholarly and impressive way, with 
Ids usual rapid utterance, and his 
■sual wealth of Illustration and felici
tous expression. He la something of 
• terror to reporters and fills up more 
eolumns of Hansard in the same 
length of time than any other man In 
tiie house. Towards the close he said 
Be would wind up “in three words,” 
and these three words covered three 

four pages of Hansard. Borné years 
ago I had occasion to refer to one of 
Mr. Russell’s speeches here. In which 
Be said he would give the whole thing 
*n a nutshell. It was then remarked 
tiiat only a cocoamit shell would con
tain K.

their chance in the battle of life. But 
Mr. Demers, who two days ago headed 
off Dr.. Russell’s scheme for the unity —. 
of law and practice in the courts, took nreat®" ufe an* Property of British \

Consul at.New Orleans.

BOER SYMPATHIZERS
:

the lead yesterday in heading off Dr.
Roddick’s proposition for unity In the
medical profession. He was supported I ORLEANS, La., March 19,—
toy Mr. Lemieux, who also saw a great George Van Slttairt, British 
danger to the rights and powers of New Orleans,, declares his life and
Quebec in this proposition, and the nronertv- ““
premier himself seemed to be a- little P P y are ln daDger from the Boers =
panicky on the subject. Mr. Borden and ®oer sympathizers in the city, and,)
does not share these apprehensions has appealed to* the- mayor and police 
and sees no reason in the world why for protection. He says 
the measure should not become law. letters have 
But what the home rule members- to 
Quebec say will probably go to this 

and Dr. Roddick must 
S. D. S.

У

consul atІ
:

: anonymous-.-
grown much more num- 

erous and threatening of late and 
picleus men constantly stand

It 1» evidently because hie

sue- 
around-;

his consular office as well as his house; 
_________ _ I contemplating, he believes, an attack

Every mother who does not already ' Z,enforce 
know, should know the value of that * staboned at both
safe, pleasant and effectual remedy.
McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup* the 
original and only genuine worm eyrniJ.
Any child will take McLean’s Vegetable 
Worm Syrup. All dealers keep lit.

parliament,
wait. :terday in public accounts. But ln re

gard to railway purchases some things 
are clear. For the first time in the 
history of the railway, payments were 
madg for locomotives before they were 
delivered. The Kingston Locomotive 
Works received $60,900 on account of 
locomotives then under construction. 
It may be remarked that these works 
were started up just on the eve of the 
election, by Mr. Harty, a prominent 
politician, who is now a member of 
the house of commons. He got $60,000 
and was thus enabled to build his lo
comotives without calling to his capi
tal account. No doubt It would be a 
great convenience to Rhodes & Curry, 
or to the men who sell railway ties to 
the government, or to other contract
ors for plant and goods, if they could 
be paid some months before they de
livered the goods. Now that a prece
dent has been established, there Is no 
reason why they should not .be heard 
from.

Here is the story of ties as revealed 
by the records. The year 1900-1901 
was a great year for ties. It was also 
election year. The ordinary number 
of ties bought In a year is less than 
500,000; the number bought in that 
year was over 1,200,000. The amount 
usually spent for ties ln one year Is 
frdm $80,000 to $100,000. The amount 
spent last year, exclusive of switch 
ties, was over $300,000. The quantity 
of ties used' In the year 1900-01 was 
less than half the quantity bought. 
The remainder were stored for future 
use.

places.
Chief of Police Journee promised to , 

investigate, and, if there are any good ■ 
grounds for Mr. Van smart's fear,

! tile request fin- protection will be 
j granted. Police protection has been. 
: recently granted the British mule sta
tions here, at the request of the Brit
ish officers and Secretary of State Hay..

Meanwhile the constitution; of the 
eountry and the autonomy of Quebec 
has been again saved by. some of the 
Quebec members. Practically, all the 
doctors in the country are in favor of 
thé establishment of a,Dominion Me- .
dical Council. The purpose is to estab- . _ (Philadelphia Press.)
lish a uniform standard of examination ! .Jay Yea> alr- when 1 was In New Tark a 
and registration; to make it possible ; ’ нІГшП”! °f *50\ 
fora qualified Canadian doctor to prac- і Hay-Why didn t you call a policeman?
ties medicine anywhere ln Canada, and Jay Wcll‘ 1 thousht l50 was enough. ллтгкг»
to. 51Ve J^^1„d'eere,ee iecOS" Derick Profit, a P. E, Islander, Aben^u в£Г?егіоиЛХм£Те ~Г
nized medical colleges _n Canada, val- was arrested at the depot last evening pa';ed ln Macedonia, and that the Porte has
ldlty all over the country. It is a large for being drunk and carrying a lead- !ГЛЖ,,“ юеа to be sent to Macedenia.
and gourous measure entirely to the ed revolver. Profit was otherwise a,m- Zt оГвМі*
public interest, and supported by all ed* having two bottles of whiskey on afoff* the former president of the Macedon-
medical men who are willing to take his person. і ian committees who la using Miss Stone*»

}. random in his> efforts.

VERY DISCREET!*.

USING MISS STONE’S RANSOM.
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1No tenders were called for spruce 
ties. Mr. Curren had them at his own 
price. In fact no tenders were called 
for any of the 1,000,000 ties used over 
the quantity originally contracted for. 
Tenderers were simply allowed to fur
nish additional quantities at the con
tract prices, and in the case of Mr. 
Curran spruce was accepted at 25 9-10 
cents without competition, 
have been a great surprise for Mr. 
Pottlnger, after he had decided that 
there was so much profitable employ
ment that It would be Impossible to 
get the supply he wanted, to find one 
contractor ready to furnish 400,000 on 
a 60,000 contract. The price paid gen
erally was higher than in previous 
years. I find from examining the aud
itor’s report that the average price 
paid for cedar and tamarac in 1889-90 
was 23 cents, and the year before it 
was 18 cents or less;

f *r r, ,.,W PC- V

TROUBLES
/і

It must Blood troubles are many^, important-—and dangerous,^md manifest 
themselves in many painfM and offensive ways, suck as scrofula, ‘A 
eczema and boils. These troubles ase particularly lively to make 
themselves felt during tb® Spring months, and as the impurities in S ' 
the blood penetrate every part .of the system they are responsible for ^ *
a large proportion of all disease.

If Vour blood is not rich and pure, or if there із. an insufficient ^^ 
supply of it, you will fall an easy.,- prey to disease.. To have pure,- 
blood and plenty of it, you need a tunic and blood builder, and.for this, 
purpose there is nothing can equal

і
The story of fuel Is like unto the 

story of flee. The railway usually pays 
about $500,000 for Aiel. In 1900-1901, 
coal was high and the amount paid for 
fuel actually used seems to have been 
$973,000. The quantity used was much 
larger than usual In proportion to the 
work done, but that is not the whole 
of It. While less than $1,000,000 was 
paid for coal actually used, $1,385,000 
was paid for' coal bought. Something 
like $400,000 worth of coel over the 
quantity needed was bought in that 
dear year, which as previously remarkr 
ed, was election year. It was stored 
up for use at a time when coal should 
be cheap. So far as can be learned 
the Intercolonial railway is the only 
road which took advantage of the high 
prices to lay in an extraordinary sup
ply of coal ahead. This may be due 
to the fact that coal was scarce in 
Nova Scotia and the extra quantity 
had to be imported. A great deal of 
coal was bought from Pennsylvania 
and Virginia, paid for at high prices 
there, anti freighted/ at remarkable 
rates to St. John and Halifax. Not 
one ton of this coal was needed on the 
road. The quantity bought at home 
was for more than the quantity used.

S. D. S.

.
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Mr. Blair asked Mr. Pottlnger it 
the minister had intervened in these 
transactions. Mr. Pottlnger stated 
that they were settled at Moncton 
with the exception of the spruce tie 
contract, to which case Mr. Blair was 
consulted and approved of the action 
of the management. Mr. Bmmerson, 
who possibly may have Intervene’d, 
took occasion to ask Mr. Pottlnger a 
question. He wanted to know if Mr. 
Curran, the contractor for the spruce 
ties, was not a local manager for 
Fred Sumner of Moncton, and if Fred 
Sumner had not been a conservative 
member of the legislature. Mr. Pot
tlnger thought this was all so, and 
there was much applause from the 
government supporters in the com
mittee. This shows the temper in 
which the minister’s friends approach 
an enquiry of this sort, as it It made 
any difference whether the supplies 
that were not needed were bought 
from a liberal of a conservative. At 
the close ai the enquiry Mr. Bell of 
PIctou ask d whether Mr. Sumner 
was interested in Mr. Curran’s tie 
contract. Mr. Pottlnger stated that 
he did not know that he was. So 
there was no point in Mr. Bmmer
son’s enquiry after all.

There Is another story about these 
contracts. Mr. Pottlnger was asked 
who Inspected the ties, and, stated that 
Mr. McManus was the inspector. Це 
was next asked whether any com
plaint had reached the management 
concerning the quality of the goods, 
and stated that a complaint had been 
made that some of them were under 
size. He could not remember any oth
er complaints. Mr. Barker asked whe
ther there had not been complaint 
that poplar and fir ties had been ac
cepted by Mr. McManus. Thus re
freshed as to his memory; Mr. Pottin- 
ger remembered that this also was 
charged. When this Information was 
submitted last May Mr. MtiMan.ua 
was removed from the Inspectorship. 
Was he suspended? Mr. Pottlnger 
lyould i$ot say he was suspended. In 
fact he believed he remained in the 
pay of the department. Further en
quiry elicited the fact that he wae now 
Inspector of lumber for the railway.

An enquiry into the charges was or
dered and Mr. Price was Instructed to 
carry it through. This was in May. 
In September Mr. Price wae appointed 
to another position and nothing had 
been done. The enquiry then devolv
ed upon Mr. Russell, and now, after 
nine months, the department had still 
no Information as to whether the 
charges were true. Many of the ties 
are under the enow and cannot be ex
amined, That Is as far as Mr. Pot
tlnger got with his testimony.

mmm

щ JDr. Williams’ Pink Pills
For Pale People.

These pills cure all diseases- due to impurities in the blood by 
promptly cleansing and freeing the blood from al£ poisoneus matter* 
and supplying ther system! with pure, rich, red bleod. IS your blood 
is thin, if you suffer from exhaustion at the least* exertion, if you are 
pale and feel constantly languid and fagged out^Dr. Williams* Pink 

J Pills will promptly cure you-
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OTTAWA, March 14—Mr. Pottlnger’s 
story of the ties has been outlined to 
the despatches,, but the story is worth 
telling in’ greater detail. Mr. Pottto- 
ger to not surcharged with definite In
formation and is rather cautious and 
reticent in his answers. He does not 
tell any more than he is asked and 
does not answer until he Is sure. How
ever, it was made to appear that the 
usual quantity of ties required for the 
Intercolonial is 400,000 to 500,000. In one 
year only before 1891 the quantity pur
chased was as high as 600,000. Mr. 
Pottlnger explained that to the fall of 
1900 the track master reported that the 
road would need 650,000. As a matter 
of fact less than 500,000 were used, so 
that the track master was a little out 
to his calculations. But tenders were 
asked for 800,000, as tbe management 
always found the offers a little short, 
and were not bound to accept a*ny more 
than they needed. Tenders came ln for 
a little more than 300,000, and the 
prices were higher than had usually 
been given. Mr. Pottlnger attributes 
this to the fact that more profitable 
employment than making ties was 
available, which sentiment was cheer
ed by government supporters in the 
committee. When afterwards It was 
shown that nearly three times as many 
ties were sent in as the government 
wanted, the lesson was somewhat im
paired.

Mr. Robt. Lee, New Westminster* В. C., says :—“ I;think Dr* Williams' Sink Pilfc liave no 
ecjual as a blood medicine. Before Î began their use:; my blood, was in a veiy. impure state, and 
pimples, which were itchy, broke out all over my body,. My appetite was poor, and 1 was easily- 
tired I had tried, several other meditines, and received no bench*, but a half dozen boxes of the 
pills, cleansed my blood and made ma quite well again. You may be sure l will always sneak a 
good word for this splendid medicine.” m

Mr. Flint supported the resolution 
Aa a careful speech. He often makes 
careful speeches, but somehow does 
not succeed usually in attracting much 
attention. Then Mr. Haggart deposit
ed /the fat in the fire. He supported 
Dr. Russell’s motion a little too well, 
pointing out that it would be a step 
Bn the direction of the legislative 
■union, which Is undoubtedly true, but 
not a thing to be mentioned in this 
parliament it you want to forward the 
cause. Mr. Haggart stated what ev
erybody knew, that Sir John Macdon
ald wanted one government for Can
ada and did not favor the provincial 
system. Sir John could not have his 
may, and Mr. Haggart said that he 
hoped to get It eventually through 
action of the Privy Council in assign
ing to the dominion all the powers 
that were to doubt, so that gradually 
the powers of the province would be 
diminished. Mr. Haggart supports 
this Idea himself and welcomes Dr. 
Russell’s motion as a step in that 
'direction.

Then came the avalanche. Mr. Fitz
patrick, the new minister of justice, 
opened fire not only upon Mr. Haggart 
and upon Mr. Maclean (Toronto), who 
supported Mr. Haggart and went a 
good deal further, but upon Mr. Rus
sell; Mr. Flint and all that genus. He 
declared that this motion was a mem- 
ace to Quebec, although of course It 
does not touch Quebec, which was par
ticularly excluded. “If you take 
away," said Mr. Fitzpatrick, “from 
the provinces, the power to legislate 

property and civil rights, you take 
away all they have left,” and with 
title text he went on to declaim 
against the centralizers and ln favor 
Of provincial home rule. It was a 
gather .fiery speech and very much ap-

Be sure you get the genu
ine, and refuse all substi
tutes and other so-called 

I tonics. You can tell the 
genuine because the full 
name “ Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People ” is on 
the wrapper around every 
box. Sold by all dealers or
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( sent post paid at 50 cents a 
box or

rV
six boxes for $2.50, 

addressing the Dr 
Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.
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уMr. Pottlnger testified that the con
tracts were made toy an exchange of 
letters, which was the usual method. 
The only wood specified in the call for 
tenders was hemlock, cedar, tamarac, 
and juniper and Princess pine. No 
spruce, fir, or poplar was asked for. 
Mr. Pottlnger says he does not care 
for spruce ties and would not accept 
them It he could get others. When the 
tenders came in he went through 
them* marking some for acceptance 
and others for acceptance at a certain 
maximum rate, lower than the offer.

Then; came the astonishing fact that 
the total number of ties bought was
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ЯШГОИ=ТЙ£^ТО7а»і л *5кнш«= J\Babyj Own Tabletstlon as to .the liability of the munici- j W W Ж 'Щ Жв AieSk JkmK IS^Jn^ SE
pa-lity to pay the government révisera, 
this, as well as a. question off the 
right of the Sunbury county council to 
act as it. had, were matters of consid
erable public importance, 
thought proper , that " the government 
should pay Mr Allan’s bill. The am
ount of $24 is for his entire Services 
on behalf ef the Revisors in both thé 
counties of Sunbury and York.

In reply to .the enquiry of Mr. Latoreet as 
to the sum of $184 paid to C. N. Skinner In 
connection with the Rothesay electoral list, 
the' attorney general explained that Mr.

was employed to appear for the 
of Kings Co. to show cause to that 

part of an order nisi for writ of certiorari 
obtained on behalf of George W. Fowler to 
remove into the. supreme court the voters’ 
list in and for the county of Kings for the 
year 1901, made tip and signed by the sheriff 

county and deposited with the 
secretary-treasurer of the said county, with 
a view to the same being quashed. Hie in
structions were to see that the order was 
not made absolute as to all the county lists, 
but qnly as to the list ' for the parish of 
Rothesay and the non-resident list. The 
instructions in accordance with which he 
was employed, as -above stated1, were given 
by the attorney general.

In answer to an enquiry by Mr. Hazen,
Hon. Mr. Dunn replied that the New Bruns
wick 
with

teas
\ t *

x I •-**• 1’-*1
Trr

N. B. LEGISLATURE
F ?j

ofШІ11 Respecting Liability 
Employers to Injured 

Workmen.

1
dangerous^501^6™ °* c^^ren seem to the rugged and hearty grown person to be simple and not particularly

This point of view од tile part of parents has been the cause of the loss of thousands of baby lives.
... You і jay,s hpd'tbat the mothers who are successful in bringing up families of hearty, happy children 

Sedc^^ffictûty al; $^ieSS аГЄ always th?se who “"є careful to note the slightest evidence of ülness and to

mediSS œnS^opSitÏÏ.thC d8“ °f m0thers that stupefy Шеіг ehhdren with sleeping draughts and similar

They stick to the purely vegetable, 
healthful medicines which cure infnnfflp 
disorders quickly and of these Baby’s Own 
Tablets are the best of all.

rA Big Batch of Answers In Reply 
.to Enquires of the Opposition- 

Bills Introduced—A Costly 
Hand Botik.

It was

*
x. EREDERI-CTON, March 17.— The 

‘ house met at 3 o’clock. In reply to Mr. 
Haizen, Hon. Mr. Dunn said the ex
penditure on account of immigration 
during the fiscal years 1899, 1900, 1901 
and the current year had been as fol
lows : 1899, $1,334; 1900, $5,980; 1901, in
cluding hand-book, $10,080; 1902, $3,238, 
During the same period1 487 immigrants, 
came to New Brunswick as the result 
of this expenditure. Mr. Hickman wea 
not now In the employ of the governr 
ment, .nor is It the Intention of the 
government to appoint any one at pre
sent, as in the opinion of the depart
ment all necessary work can be done 
and information given to intending im
migrants through the office of the 
agent general in London. Of the ex
penditure for the current year the sum 
of $1,176 was for a road from Harvey; 
station towards McAdam for a new 
settlement celled the Whittaker set
tlement. Many of the immigrants who 
had come to New Brunswick were men 
of means. He read the following par
tial list of the farms purchased by 
some of them : At Sussex, Col. В. B. 
Beer’s farm sold to Sidney J. Good- 
cliffe for $8,500. Goodcllffe is a young 
Englishman said to be worth about 

" $75,000. He has -spent considerably
money iri improving the farm, erecting 
buildings, etc. John J. Haslin, farm 
and stock sold to Arthur A. Delmoire 
for $8,300. Delmoirs is a young man 
from Ireland and is worth about, 
■$75,000. John W. Sullivan’s farm arvf 

stoek, sold to Francis J. Roe for1

Sjdnner

FOR COLICof the said

simple fevers, croup, constipation, diarrhoea, 
irritation ■ when teething, indigestion -and 
Sleeplessness these tablets are a quick,, 
effective, never-failing cure. 1

Dissolved in water the smallest baby will 
take them without the slightest objection.

Do not trifle with medicines concerning 
which yon know nothing when here is a time- 
tried remedy which is used constantly and 
with the best results in thousands of homes.

Baby's Own Tablets can be found at 
drug stores or will be sent prepaid direct by 
us upon receipt of the price, 25 cents a box.

V) ;eum Co., Ltd, bad furnished him 
ce to Me satisfaction that $25,411 

expended in trying for oil and 
natural gas within two years from the date 
of the license, said expenditure having been 
made up to -the 1st October last

In the absence of the commissioner for 
agriculture, Hon. Mr. Tweedle, in reply to 
Mr. Flemming, stated that the seeds import
ed by the government and .sold to the farm
ers of the province were sold on credit. In 
the case of small lots sold no particular 
date was named for payment, but it was 
understood that payment should be made 
within a reasonable time. When large lots 
Were delivered it was understood that they 
should be settled for before 31st October In 
the year of purchase. The statement on 
page 1 of the auditor general’s reports rep
resents the seeds 'transactions beginning in 
the spring of 1898 and up to October, 1901. 
The item $2,6(0. represents the accounts 
sidered good but unpaid at the close of the 
last fiscal year.

In reply to Mr. Melansen, Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie read the Items constituting the 
of $11,738, the expenses of the Eastern- Ex
tension arbitration, as follow: Hon. Judge 
Barker, arbitrator, $1,800; Hon. Judge Lan- 
gelier, arbitrator, $1,800; D. Couleon, arbi
trator, $1,800; Hon. Wm. Pugsiey, counsel, 
$5,225; L. J. Tweedie, $350; Hon. H. A Mc
Keown, $250; Geo. N. Babbitt, expenses twice 
to Ottawa. $236; T. P. Owens, reporter, $215; 
E. J. Armstrong, printing, $63. Mr. Pugs- 
ley’s bill represented about four years’ work 
oh the Eastern Extension claims.

In reply to Mr. Hazen, Hon. Mr. Tweed!» 
said that the item of $1,326, for the balance 
paid op account of the steel, bridge investi
gation, was made up as follows: Hon. Win. 
Pugsiey, balance of fees as counsel, $426; 
Dr. A. A. -Stockton, amount of his account 
for fees as counsel, $910. Hon. Mr. Tweedie 
read a letter from Dr. Stockton requesting 
the payment of this sum.

In reply to Mr. Hazen, Hon. Mr. Tweedie 
read the ..items that made up the sum of 
$1,121 for the reception of the governor gen
eral: John A. Edwards, for luncheon, etc., 
$202.50; refreshments served in library, $260; 
other items for decoration, plants, flowers, 
use of rooms and coaching made his total 
bill $580; J. F. McMurray, sundries, $10.90; 
F В Edgecombe, sundries, $164.74; Tennant, 
Davis & Clarke, sundries, -$68.43; Kitchen 
Mercantile Co., sundries, $11.94; Dever Bros., 
sundries, $3.82; A. W. Adams, flags, $33; J. 
Bebbiugton, flowers, $R5; A M. Schleyer, 
flowers, $90; Fan-all Bros., gloves, etc, $9.50;

Petrol* 
eviden 
been <
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VTHE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO.
BROCKVILLE, ONT.
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Inow stood, if a train despatch» gave an or- Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill 
^dfu°=rw огГиьЄп?п rchmt to authorize the s*oo, trustees of
lured, there would be no right of action Chatham to ISBue debentures; 
against the allway company. One of the Mr. Melansora, a bill to confirm 
leading features of the bill Is to provide the rvropeevHn^, of „n.that there may be a liability on the part of tne , Proceedings of the last an 

company or employer for the negligence nual meeting of the French ratepay- 
of any superior officer whom a workman was ers of the pariah of Shediac; Hon. Mir» 
bound to obey. Under section 3 liability at- Hm _ hm t inpnrrvirnt» th« r*hir.m«n taches for Injury to a workman by reason ГГ11’ a lflc°rPOrate the Chipman
of the negligence of any person in the ser- Memorial Hospital; Mr. Todd, bills to 
vice of the employer who has any superin- authorize the town of St. Stephen to 
tendance Intrusted to him, while in the іваім, ДепепНіген- to m.tbnrt™, n. exercise of such superintendence. Under ~ .S!1” ’ to authorlze the
section 5 there are certain provisions for the town of St Stephen to assess in aid 
protection of the employer. No liability of the Chipman Memorial Hospital; to 
shall attach where personal injury is caused amend the act incomoratinv the town to a workman by reason of any defect in ^ incorporating the town
the condition or arrangement of the machta- of st- Stephen, and to authorize the 
cry or plant unless such defect was not town of St. Stephen to aid the Mari- 
discovered or remedied owing to the negli-. time Flritre 'Tool rvi gence of the employer. . It is also provided, ye>- *
however, that where the workman knew of 
the defect or negligence which caused 
injury, It would not be held that his con
tinuing In the employment would prevent 
him from having a right of action. The 
bill limited the amount of compensation that 
could be granted, and required that action 
Should be 
The bill did
right of action which workmen now en
joyed. The government had been urged to 
set up a count of arbitration for the purpose 
of deciding cases arising out of the Employ
ers’ Liability Act, and also to prevent ap
peals on the ground that a poor man could 
not afford to carry his case to the highest 
courts. The government had not thought it 
desirable to create a new court for the trial 
of such cases, but they had limited the right 
of appeal from the supreme court of New 
Brunswick to actions where the amount of 
the verdict was $2,060 or more. There was 
some doubt as to the right of the legislative 
to pass an act limiting the right of appeal, 
because under the British North America 
Act the parliament of Canada was given the 
power to cfeate a court of appeal for the 
dominion. On the other hand, the legisla
ture was endowed with the sole power re
lating to civil right and rights of property.
To prevent any difficulty from that cause, 
the limitation of appeals would be put in a 
separate bill, sq that the Employers’ Liabil
ity Act would npt be prejudiced if it should 
be found that the legislature had not the 
right to limit appeals. In dealing with this 
very important question, the government, 
wfrile granting more/fhan perhaps employ
ers would he willing to yield, had not given 
the workmen all that they had asked for, 
but they had endeavored to submit to the 
house legisiatioiT that would be fair to both 
the employer and his workman.

Hon. Mr. Pugsiey Introduced a bill relat
ing to proceedings under the 
Liability Act, and Hon. Mr. Tw 
sented the report of the Mlramichl Natural 
History Society.

The house adjourned at 5 o’clock.

FRESHET AT HAMPTON. by the freshet now it would come wit* 
HAMPTON, March 18.—The rainfall a rush and be the cause of great dam- 

which started Sunday night still con- age. The lumbermen are in e spécial 
tinues. The river at the village and fear of such an event. They have 
the creek at the station have been all been making preparations for stopping 
day more than bank full. or picking up the logs which may hap-

The current early become a roaring pen to run out, -but as yet no arrange- 
flood, and the running Ice, logs and ments have been completed, and 
debris soon opened a path for the con- should the ice come down the many • 
fined logs, tearing away -the warps and millions of feet are almost sure to bo 
chains and- releasing everything in the carried out to -sea. The outlook is so 
vicinity of the wharf and mill. Mr. j uncertain that two prominent lumber** ' 
Cliff, the foreman, and his gang made men yesterday expressed exactly op- 
desperate attempts to get a boom posite opinions, one stating that he 
across the river below the bridge and felt certain that the whole lot would 
finally succeeded in getting one at- ( ^ lost - while the other was equally 
tached to the third abutment by means 1 confident that they would not move, 
of chains and cables, which caught ; 
what was estimated to be about a 1 
quarter of a million, under and above j 
the bridge, on the Hampton side, until 
the cove was covered for quite a dis
tance.
cakes of ice were running free in the 
rushing current beyond, and many per

il
some
$2,800. Charley Brannon’s farm sold to 
a gentleman named Girard for $4,000. 
Richard Bell’s farm sold to James 
Faens for about $3,000. Wm. Forrester, 
a Scotchman, who has had some 20 
years’ experience farming in Ireland, 
came out in June and after spending 
two months looking over .the various 
■parts of the .province, rented ti»e Jar
dine farm at Sprioghill, York Co., with 
the intention of purchasing it. 
Forrester has a wife and six children. 
He has plenty of means at his com
mand and Will make a success as a 
farmer in New Brunswick, 
very desirable immigrant. M. C. Dun- 
das, an Englishman, came to New 
Brunswick in July, 190L He was ac
companied by his sister, Mrs. M. E. 
Duncan. Both are persons of wealth 
and very desirable people to have in the 
province. Mr. Dundas has purchased 
the Perley farm- at Holly station, Sun
bury Co. C. F. Knowles, an Bngllsh- 

came to the province in August,

a

!І

Mr.

The order of the day being called, 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that he had in
tended to go into supply -today, but 
owing to the absence of the lieutenant 
governor, who had to sign the supply 
bills, and of the leader of the opposi
tion, (be would postpone supply until 
tomorrow.
- The house went Into committed on 
the bill respecting investments by trus
tees. The attorney general said that 
the object of the bill was to enlarge 
the power which trustees now have in 
reference to the investment of money. 
Trustees and executors have been in 
the habit of making investments in 
real estate, bank stock, shares of com
panies and other securities, which; al
though perfectly safe, were perhaps 
not strictly authorized by law. - The 
object of the bill was to declare In 
what securities trust moneys can be 
Invested so as to relieve them of lia
bility, A similar law is in operation 
in Ontario, and also in Great Britain. 
He thought there would be no objec
tion to the bill, except as to one sec
tion, the 10th, which provides that the 
act should, apply to investments made 
before as well as on and after the фЛе 
of its passing. He proposed to pass 
the bill through committee with the 
exception of this section, and then to 
report progress so that it might be 
further considered. This section had 
been much pressed upon the govern
ment on the ground that where Invest
ments had been made with the sanc
tion of the judge in equity and loss 
was suffered, the trustees should not 
be held personally liable.

The bill was agree to with the ex
ception of this section and two sub
sections. Under it trustees may invest 
in the bonds or securities of the gov
ernment of Canada, or of New Bruns
wick, or of any municipality, or school 
district tactile province, or in securi
ties which have a first charge on 'land 
held in fee simple, or in the terminable 
annuities or debenture stocks of incor
porated loan companies with a capital 
of $400,000 and a reserve fund of a quar
ter of that sum, or of incorporated 
companies having a capitalised fixed, 
paid up and permanent stock of at 
least $100,000 and a reserve fund am
ounting to not less than 15 per cent of 
its capital and its stock having a mar
ket value of not less than 7 -per cent 
premium.

The house adjourned at 5 o’clock.

WASHOUT ON CENTRAL R. R.theHe is a
A washout occurred on the Central 

railway yesterday at -Bagdad, some 23 
miles from Norton, 
bankinent at this place was washed! 
away by the water from the overflood-

eons watched the stirring sight from ed streams- The washout was 30 fee* 
S і long and 18 feet deep. No trains were
tine Drioge. A snort da stance above on .. л ^
the Norton side there were quite a ablelne yesterday !* 
number of rafts, and extra warps were , ^sequence, but it is expected the 
run from them to the shore just above j place wffl ,be flxea up today" 
the Rtverview hotel. Two or three of : 
these were caught by the down-rushing 
ice and.logs and torn from their moor
ings. These joined; -in the swift proces
sion and speedily passed out of sight 
at the bend1 (half a mile below. Gradu
ally the pressure on the Cove booms 
increased; immense cakes of ice up
ended as they struck -the outer line of 
logs, and with a crash were driven 
downward beneath the confined ac
cumulations, causing the cables to 
creak and the chains to grind into the 
solid stone abutments. At about 3 
o’clock the strain and pressure became 
too great, a cable parted, a chain slip
ped and a plank side piece snapped 
like a pipe stem, causing a stampede 
of the onlookers for either end of the 
bridgo, which seemed about to be 
swung off its bearings. In a moment 
a roar like the passage of a heavy 
freight train over a trestle and the 
great mass was in motion, making a 
wild rush for the wide stretches below 
the bridge. The men on the tug Tan
gent with long pike poles.kept the rush
ing logs from Hier sides until the 
first rush was over, and then as 
speedily as possible got her round the 
corner of the wharf, where she was in 
comparative safety. The fears of the 
running people were quelled by the 
sight of the moving masses below 
them, and watched with interest the 
unusual sight until the river-wide 
stretches of lo§
their way. About half-past four the 
rafts on the station side all went out.

Such a sudden freshet and destruc
tion of property has been unknown 
here for at least twenty years.

In She midst of the excitement this

The large em-Meanwhile logs and great 1
brought within a certain time, 
not take away any common law

£■
H. O. Winter, orchestra assembly room, 
$18.50 : J. D. Hanlon, orchestra Qheeb hotel, 
$18; W. Currie, cartage, $8; doorkeepers and 
policemen, $25; advertising, $4.25.

In reply to Mr. Lawson, the attorney 
eral said that he was aware that in certain 
parishes the revisors had failed to observe 
the provisions of the act of last year by 
having each page of the list signed "by the 
re visors. He proposed to advise the gov
ernment to pass a bill legalizing these lists, 
as the neglect to sign each sheet had been 
due to an oversight.

Mr. Appleby introduced a bill to amend 
the law of evidence; Mr. Osman a bill for 
the appointment of a stipendiary magistrate 
with civil jurisdiction in Harvey, Albert 
Co. ; Mr. Copp a bill relating to the con
struction and inspection of buildings iri the 
city of Moncton ; also a bill to amend the 
act relating to the water and lighting sys
tem of Moncton, and also a bill relating to 
the city of Moncton.

Hon. Mr. Pugsiey introduced a bill re
specting the liability of employers for in
juries to workmen. He explained that a 
similar bill had been in operation in Eng
land for a good many years, and also in 
New Zealand and other colonies. The lead
ing distinction between what would be the 
rights of a working man under this, bill and 
at present was that at common liw an em
ploye has a right of acting against his mas
ter for injqry sustained through the negli
gence of his employer or any defect In the 
machinery or plant, but If the Injury was 
due to any carelessness on the part of a fel
low workman there was no liability against 
the master. That principle had been so 
widely extended that It had been laid down 
by the courts that any person working for 
an employter, no matter how great his au-

man,
1901. He has some capital and has pur
chased a farm on the St. John River 
opposite Westfield, Queens Co., where 
he proposes carrying on market gar
dening. C. F. Ring, an Englishman, 
came out to- August, 1901. 
some means and has purchased the 
Currie farm, near Fredericton.
Adams, an Englishman, of some means, 
arrived in August, 1901. He has pur
chased or rented a farm at Frederic
ton. F. F. Henderson came from Eng
land in June, 1901, and purchased J. D. 
Jago’s farm at Fredericton, paying 
therefor $3,000. В. C. Cox, an English
men of considerable means, came in 
July, 1901, and purchased a farm at 
Chapel Grove, Kings Co., N. B.
Grant, who came out from Scotland, 
has purchased the Lipsett farm at New 
Maryland. Mr. Grant, who has been 
an extensive traveller, having lived for 
several years in South France and Cal
ifornia, will carry on a general farm
ing business at New Maryland* and give 
special attention to the raising of 
poultry and small fruits.

Mr. D*unn, in reply to Mr.

gen- flfeOook’s Cotton Root g
'

Su.He has !«MM. ■■
imitations are dangereux Price, No.'l, $1

Stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, OnL 
QFTtas. 1 and 2 sold and recommended by aH 

responsible Druggists in Canada»

E. H. ■

No. 1 and No. 2 ere sold In St John Ifc 
all responsible druggists.

OBERLIN, Ohio, March 19.—Ex-President 
James H. Fairchild, for 33 years president 
of Oberliri College, died tonight, 
connected with Oberlin College for 68 yearn 
and had served longer than any college of
ficial in the United States.

He wanJas.

IBerlin has the best cab system in the 
world and the cheapest. There are over 17,- 
000 cabe, each equipped with a taxameter, 
which registers tiie distance travelled and 
indicates on a dial the amount of fare due.

Employ 
feedie 1

ere’
prer

WANTED—A cane of Headache : hat 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

FREDERICTON, lilarch 18,—Hon. 
Mr. Labillois, in reply to Mr. Hazen,, 
said the government is aware of the 
great inconvenience that has been 
caused to the people of the parish ÿf 
Burton, Sunbury Co., and to the trav-ï 
elling public and the river steamers 
since the wharf at Oromocto was car
ried away by the freshet. The provin
cial department of pdblic works began 
taking Steps last year to remedy the 
evil. The provincial government was 
Informed by IJon. iMr. Tarte, minister 
of public works of the dominion of 
Canada, that his-engineer would make 
a survey for a new wharf at Oromocto. 
The attention of the provincial gov
ernment has recently been drawn to 
the fact that no steps have been taken 
towards the building of the wharf. 
The sum of $2,500 has been voted at 
Ottawa for the Oromocto wharf in
stead. of the sum of $1,600 aé in the 
notice of enquiry. The provincial 
government is now ip* communication 
with the dominion authorities towards 
taking steps to have a suitable wharf, 
built at Oromocto without delay.

Hon. Mr. Labillois, in reply to Mr, 
Glaeier, said the government intend? 
erecting a new bridge at the mouth of 
the Oromocto River in the near future. 
The department is satisfied that the 
present structure will last at least an
other year, and will continue to give it 
careful attention -till -the new struc
ture is erected.

Hon. Mr. Labtllois, answering Mr. 
Hazen, said the cost of the repairs re
cently made- to the Harris bridge 
across the Oromocto River amounts to 
$2,969.39. The labor was performed by 
days’ work under the superintendence 
of Benj .Haines. The work was of 
such a nature that in the opinion of 
the department it could pot be con
tracted for. A separate account was 
kept of the repairs made to that part 
of the bridge which was damaged by : 
the tug Storm King, and an account 
■will be presented to the owners of the 
tug requesting payment. The cost of 
the damage done by the tug amounts 
to $809.23.

Replying to Mr.-Fleming, H6n. Mr. 
Labillois said the government ad
vanced the Hartland Bridge Co. $2,- 
011.60 under the following conditions; 
Proceeds of Hartland bridge bonds, 
$32.719.72; paid on construction, $33,- 
680.32; paid for interest onHSoads, $1,- 
050.00. Total, $34,731.32. Balance ad
vanced, $2,011.60.

Hon.
Hazen, said that 10,000 copies of the 
Hand Book of New Brunswick prepar
ed by Mr. Hickman, had been publish
ed. -The cost of printing 
ing it was $4,132.r It was been distri
buted throughout the United Kingdom.

In answer to Mr. Humphrey, the 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that. agree- 

the recommendation contained

ROBBED THE POPE.
thority, would be classed as an employe, 
for whose negligence the employer Was not 
responsible where the injury was (jgne to a 
fellow wbrkmari. For Instance, It ' Was well 
known that the running Of a train was con
trolled by the train despatches As the law

and prepar- ROME, March 19.—The trial before » 
secular comrt of three officials of the Vati
can, charged with thefts from the Vatican 
treasury a 
here today, 
can has had recourse to a secular tribunal.

Lt Patria 
mostly the 
been embezzled.

і
ggregating $80,000, c 
This Is the first time

commenced 
the Vatt- v

asserts that altogether $1,600,008. 
Pope’s personal property, hasarid lumber passed onable to

in the report of the public accounts 
committee in April last with regard 
to having the public printing done by 
tender, ten 
commendation 
caused the 
send oat 
the papers in the province supporting 
the government, asking them for seal
ed tenders for the printing of the laws 
and public reports of the province. 
This notification contained full parti
culars of the number of copies re
quired of each publication and a care
fully prepared statement of the con
ditions on which tenders would be ac
cepted. Tenders were received from 
all the papers notified with the ex
ception of the G-lobe and Transcript, 
and the public printing since then has 
been based on these tenders.

In reply to Mr. Glasier with regard 
to an item of $2,400 paid to W. W. Al
len, the attorney general said Messrs. 
Kelly, Grass and Ferguson, revisers 
for certain parishes in the county of 
Sunbury, consulted me in reference to 
the fact of .the municipal council of 
that county having cut down the fee 
of revisors to $2 after the appointment 
of the government revisor, and in or
der to compensate the other revisers, 
having made an order allowing county 
councillors travelling fees» I was re
quested to have steps taken on be- 

V half of the revisers appointed by the 
government for the collection of, a 
reasonable fee for the revfeion of the 
lists. About the same time Mir. 
Tompkins, one of the revisors in York 

• Co., appointed by the government also, 
wrote me that the secretary-treasurer, 
Mr. Black had refused to pay his bill 
for revising. Not feeling that it wall 
a party of my duty as attorney gen
eral to collect these amounts, with 
the approval of Mr. Tompkins I placed 
the matter in the hands of W. Watson 
Allen and at the same time asked him 
to attend to the cases of the revisors 
in Sunbury. Mr. Allen took proceed
ings for the collection* of these am-

Ш PRISONER
days after the re- 
was made he had 
King’s printer to 

a notification to all

I Wffl Cure You of ::

Who escapes from jail is by no means 
free. He is under the ban of the law 
and punishment is written over against 
his name. Soon or _ 
late he will be ("75 

in and 
punish- ■ 

ment for his shçrt »Д| 
escape from his cell. ■

Those who by the «ЯН 
nse of palliative ЖН 
powders and tablets M 
escape for a time -ІН 
from the sufferings IJ 
of dyspepsia are in гвМ 
the same condition | 
as the escaped pris- ‘ 1 
oner. Soon or late jh , 
they will go back to 
the old condition

RHEUMATISMafternoon a man Ip a canoe was seen 
paddling up stream across the marshes 
on the Norton side, and a short dis
tance below the bridge he shot out 
into the main current and steadily 
paddled against it under the bridge 
and across to the cove above, running 
his craft ashore and stepping out upon 
the sloping bank. It proved to be a 
man named McManus, and his canoe 
was pretty well weighted with dead 
muskrats which4, he had shot during 
the day on the river stretches below. 
This combination of sport and busi
ness was very general around the 
shores of the lake yesterday and to
day, the animals being driven out of 
their -holes by the rising water.

ON TEE RIVER.

||

No Pay until you know It
After 2,000 experiments, I have learn

ed how to cure Rheumatism. Not to 
turn bony joints into flesh again; that 
is impossible. But I can cure the dis
ease always, at any stage, and for
ever.

I ask for no money. Simply write 
me a postal and I will send you am 
order on your nearest druggist for six 
bottles of Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Cure, 
for every druggist keeps it. Use it for 
a month, aqd if it does what I claim 
pay your druggist $5.50 for it. If it 
doesn’t I will pay him myself.

I (have no samples. Any medicine 
that can effect Rheumatism with bit 
a few doses must be drugged to the 
verge of danger. I use no euch drugs. 
It is folly to take them. You must get 
the disease out of the blood.

My remedy does that, even in the 
most difficult, obstinate cases. No 
matter how impossible this seems to 
у<йі, I know H and I take the risk. X 
have cured tens of thousands of cases 
in this way, and my records show that 
39 out of <0 who get these six bottles 
pay, and pay gladly. I have learned 
that' people in general are honest with 
a physician who cures them. That is 
all I ask. If I fail I don’t expect a 
penny from you.

Simply write me a postal card or'let
ter. Let me send you an order for the 
medicine. Take it for a month, for it 
won’t harm you anyway. If it cures, 
pay $5.50.' Ï lekve that entirely to you. 
I will mail you a book that tells bow 
I da It. O'

Simply state name of your dealer; 
and address Dr. Shoop, Box 12, Racine, 
Wis.

bear

HEAD JERKED FROM BODY.
Horrible Scone at a Hanging In Mie- 

•loelppl.

ABERDEEN, -Miss., March lg—Will 
Lance, a murderer, was hanged today. He 
said the cause of his downfall was gambling 
and Illicit whiskey making. When the drop 
fell Lance's head was jerked from his body.

»!

and pay an added r- 
penafty fqf temper- 1 
ary release.

Dr. Pierce’s Gold- JL 
en Medical Discov
ery cures dyspepsia 
and other diseases 
of the stomach and 
organs of digestion 
and nutrition. Its 
cures are lasting. L

'«For about two year»
I suffered from a very obstinate case of dyspep
sia,*writes R. & accord. Esq., of 13 валети

for a long 
Could net

Sure Cure for Sea Sickness, Nausea
Maladies of this type yield instantly 

to Poison’s Nervlline, and if you suf
fer periodically from these complaints, 
just keep Nervlline at hand, 
drops in sweetened water gives Instant 
relief, and in the course of half an 
hour thq cure ie complete. A large 25c. 
-bottle of Nervlline in the house will 
save doctor- bills, and a vast amount 
of suffering every year.

The rainfall promises to effect an 
opening of navigation on the St. John 
river ahead of ail previous records. 
The ice has been shaky for some 
weeks, and the rapid rise of water will 
probably cause its dislodgement within 
a few days. The Stin’s Fredericton 
correspondent wired last night:

“The weather today has alternated 
between snow and rain and shows no 
sign of clearing this evening. The 
river has risen about three feet and 
the ice is yet solid. If the soft wea
ther continues a few days longer there 
is every prospect of the ice running 
out. The ice was running at Andqver 
yesterday, but jammed at Bristol. 
Woodstock reports a rise of only six 
Inches In the river and ice firm.” ,

AT INDIANTOWN.
At Indiantown the water has risen 

over a foot and is still coming up 
slowly. All along the lower river long 
stretches of open water are reported, 
though in many places it is still solid 
and so heavy that should it be started

I
A few

іЖ

1

A ROYAL SNEEZE. : ■

LONDOIJ, March 19,—King Edward 
has set the custom of snuff taking, 
which as a result, promises to be gen
erally revived. At the Marlborough 
house dinners a Georgian silver snuff 
box, once used by the Prince Regent, 
is handled to His Majesty at the be
ginning of the dessert, while the ladies 
are still at table. The-Ktng helps him
self liberally, sharing his pinches with 
favored guests.

To cure Headache in ten minutes 
nse KUMFORT Headache Powder*.

andtime;
„-rSEMjgKogE

ÜKSdaéTmuch benefit that I
P?or

threeà
pept|ce throughout the land.» — - v

Accept t$o substitute for R Golden Med
ical Discovery.” There is nothing "just 
as good” for diseases of the stomach, 
blood and lungs,
^Dn Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets stimulate
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SYMPATHIZERS
» ana Property off British ,s 
il at-Now Orleans.

LEANS, La., March 19.-----
Sittairt, British consul at 

L declares his life and-; 
In danger from -the Boers 1 

papathizers in the city, and*! 
I to-,- the- mayor and polies- 
n. He

!

says anonymous*. 
I grown much more num- 
reatening of late and sue— - 

I constantly stand around*; 
[office as well as his house; 
№T> he believes, an attack': 

aÿfeed, therefore, that a., 
be stationed at both-

[dice Journee promised -to- 
and; if there are any good- 
I Mr. Van Sittart’s fear,. 
[ for protection will be- 
pice protection has beeni 
nted the British mule sta->- 
Lt the request of the-Brit-- 
[net Secretary of State* Hay. .

IISS STONE’S RANSOM.
law-- 19.—The Nensse- Welnerr 
to serious troubles are 
Bonia, and that the Porte ha» 
men to be sent to Macedenla. 
[There seems to be no doubt 
non is the work of Borls Sar- 
fcer president of the Macedon- 
t who is using Miss Stone!» 
! efforts.
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Good for all 
Babies і Try 
Them for Your
Baby. ; .
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tells Mr. Chamberiain that into* №
k№ of hto-foveramant there 1# no need. „ taka care of the tnmstnote whieh. have 
e* a change in thy imperial System. been carrying mules from New Orleans to 
The colonie» do not desire to Be called leetb Africa,' and h* dünks” thàf^itoceàs 
to the council of the empire: » end to in toO,vsryS?<to

Mr. ChamherlaJu and hie coBeogues The "*n*U.h>aie .unit» the mn ot
had reason ya held a different opinion the Transvaal, dipt, de Vllllers said, and
as to the а*мм.И#. of the іТмуцМма sheltering themselves behind them, heeeuse
government The expression "naU ue “ 0,0 Boers ««toured the British supplies government, no- expression тищ г» ^ women and children would he
to your councils, a» a plea tom the „д. to suiter amt: This he <MCHhto«a* to
colonies has Became eomewhah, fain- cowardly bn the part ot the BeftBirh. -n i ..
Hlar in the puttheriand. Whence did . «>

►it come? - ••• i>- , - Ьлпіилат w nmn i ’ ** ;
J6É-. Tarte 1» the author and Sic Wll- . BOSTON I ’FIR,,

trid has echoed the appeal. The real 
л ù;x rv..:-л v'. •;• and nominal leaderâ hàvë dronned this

Sample copiée сЬвИУіІ|-івЙ^ w -ьнм» fai* thev
Address on application. . ,V. I jS' forgetten thy» they

4It will be remembered that Sir Wil
frid baurier fist a long time resisted 
the demand of the people for- the dis
patch of -the first contingent to Africa.

«Mr. Tartp was behind that resistance. 
tMtv. Tarte maintained on several pub
lic' occasion» that his objections were- 
constitutional. Sir Wilfrid said the 
same thing. They filed their protest 
against Canadian contribution to an 
Imperial service over which Canada 
titb no raatreL “Gall us to your 
councils;' wee the elSiertatlëni Sir 
Wilfrid And Mr. Tarte addressed to j 

occasion. It' was

.1 W4 ■-Ч ---------

*
ГКг Л. Hovyeq, Marietta, G*. Wrriesri 
“XWe been troubled with e^rrh'in 

ribsee, throat and stomaeii for several 
' ’Уе*га» *ad from accounts that T have 
. tihsévefcat newepapera of tl10 good 
Jeffecte that many had received from 14- 

runa, sax* whose veracity eould not he 
doubted caused me to give it a trial, and 
I bless the day that I did make 
It has made a new man of пав. , 

u% was- all my life up to about live 
.years ago.» very healthy man, and about 
that time-1 was troubled with catarrh. 
•Itried a number of prescriptions from 
different doc tors but, none seemed to re- 

i Ueve me until I commenced: the use of 
Reruns, and from its'use I can truly say 

- that liave been greatly benefited.
“I An now In my eighty-seventh 

year and can walk and get about as 
well aa many much younger than my
self and attribute it greatly to the 
ot Peruna. I keep some on band all the 
time, and consider it the cheapest medi
cine in the world.”—Ml-. A. Hbwell.

J. В» Prince, East Leon, N. Те writes: 
« Périma has saved my life, and made 

a strong, healthy, Jolly old man of me. 
Périmais Just what every family should 
net be withont. I have taken very few 
colds since I have 
used Peruna, but 
when I do catch 
cold, Perttna is my 
medicine.

; “A minister came 
to me last summer 
and said that h# 
had seen my -testi
monial in thepaper,

i.VWdlV ft ете^ууіуУКЖМгацуіМДДІУУ''вир рядиш: Я and began taking
’ Ш —...ш—Périma. Йб S a i d

(From our- own oorreé®onàént;) . і ,« -Ж îraj ЩИ^^кДВиНИЙИ that it straightened
BOSTON, March 20.—General - busi- | T Ж him right up—(he , Ш

ness is quite brisk-.this week, aftèt' І - < - . V was troubled with kidney trouble) and
the serious labor disturbances, which [ \ K Peruna cured hlm. I cannot express

ber yard,, which Md"been cl(JLi pei,d-. ( 'ШШя V

lag the outcome of the strike, have W /Ші/. I Щ Gotmty, Mo.* writes:
been reopened, the teamsters are F ШҐ. П,> ‘" ■' ■ ■ •F Wlfe who Is now eighty-seven
rushed with work, and all hands hat-* ; 1, Ш ^®*rs old’ suffered'.ft* about'sixteen

D____> been busy several days endeavoring to I 1 Я Уеаг® from severe catarrh of the head,
BOHR мштииюь. catch- up with, the brflere which re- « 1 Я whlch affected her sight and hearing.

—r—. mained Unfilled 1er nearly à week. Iti 1 V § I saw Pe-ru^na advertised in ybiir al-
While there to good authority for узд River business men are aaao to і Ж Я manac, and testimonials similar toiler

believing -that Delarey and I»uis good humor, the^^'toatiüfàèturer*-Irait*- . - ‘ Æ case attracted my attention. I got^Ü
The budget statement of Hon. Mr. Botha have conducted their campaign tog granted thetr-27,600 emrployeejytito Ь а. Ж bottle and it helped her so much that

Fielding «ш. ti«t» 1. - ,.rробіне » w,m ÏÏSiï Z ZZ VS ZW ZZ.ÏÏ
fact and toe ue8*ee ot tivlUle4 ^mrtaxe’ and I*wrÿtigg;; ПМПІМ Л Herding and sight are both to p^t*

already made їй Acquainted with have tried to repress and punish all theee cities' folloa- Fall River, it i» g*- 1ІГтаи«§І2ї ИМІИПуХ^ Щ*ІІРІА restored.”—Abraham Ziegler,
the financial transactiooa'hflaetyear acts of personal violënce and outrage pec.te^the ?K>v®I"®nt wH/f ЙЙаЖ>^9 - ДР . иНЬДдІїДІ № In old age the mucous membranes be-

and also with thA^et^iniaOf trade end attempted by their men, the progress; Si уАМЬв^2іо?®«ІьІЙ: *&*tvZ**V- ЖЖГЯ(Ь ' JMjM ÆwSXt Ml ffi cdme tUckene» Раг11У lose theirMr. FieldWo argument I the Жг eho#s that eteyn and De Æ IMSST W 'іШмШшШШВ R ?mc«on- T1,,is ,eads to PartiaI ^ oC

from these facts is the name as he Wet have to their laagefa foreigners la Fall River than ever before. Tbs' WBaTtIi vX he"ing, smell and taste, as well as di-
ml. w ».,.«»-w.„. «W. *«« », »» -• ЙЦЙЙЮУе йМVzpvj&iü ІжН B

AU the freoh Information communie»- atrip the dead and the wounded, tout *S^ ’ * > Ml the mucous membranes of the body,
ted by Mr. Fielding is contained in hie deliberately murder surrendered Brit- nlr— well into the summer, 6y a gey-i тамДШІ jP* —іW1 ШЩ One bottle witi convince anyone! Onee
announcement ooncentine the revenue iah prisoners. Benndt-Burleigh, oye ot era! strike. It is predicted that? ai vlffiOX^^rX used and Pe-ro-na becomes a lifo-leng
and expenditure ’df-'the-tourreit -year, the most reliable ot all British war soon as opportuhlty " offerâ, prirttoMif T' a 'H .-a- . ^ m ,* „ v stand-by with old and young.

ЛЗкіггі» n«sL and his state- who to now with Gen- еаг1У next fall,- a sweeptog cut doWn Hon. John Pstilto. Sjr., * pioneer of Port Washington, WU^ is held to high If yon do not derive prompt and satis-
two-thirds bis1 starn correspondents, whoЛе noww«hGm wffl ^ Meanwhile all con- ss^smby the residents of that plàèé. Hèisoheof the oldest titizens. In.recent f^-tory results from too use of -Penma,

that the «gift witt not be eral Bruce Hamllton-e command. cemed are making hay while the mm letter he says: ’ - • . v .. - Write at once to Dr. Hartman, gltingw

changed this sesston. writes to the London Dally Telegraph: shlnès. і “/ have tided РегипЛ with good results for coughs and colds. It full statement of yonr case and be will
We teem that the reritoue to .the, “i have seen the depositions ot four _Qne ЬЛк also cured my catarrh which ahyays became worse when affected be pleased to give you his rateable

year wlU be four millions more than men who were separately shot down, this ^montopubliehes а Депешу a . : , .. . „____  -- ... advice gratis.
L,, »'«n :=«•««- ^ fg * Uam" "* «*» ». ■««»*

ture MU keep paw н*Ш tt, while the the deed was perpetrated eeveral min- chartes G. D. Roberte and Blise Ca,^ WOrlh its wclg t In go d. —JOHN PAULIN. SR. The Hartman Stoit»rlmn, CtJtmbos, O.
capital exliendlttire: hae Bo iacreased «gtes After toe»i hed h^P oaptufed. map, were born to York county, Nf% .JPeroaa cap be obtained^for 21.00 a bottle at all BrstoUass drug stores in Janadn. “The tils ot Life,“ which can ose»
the,». -«.-ІI w•**£• *£' £3S2ïï;SSîK*ÆS!ïr““

liom. more at toe of the term to r these crimes. The soldiers to Khlg a nfttlve Qf C?h»rio,ttetqw, qk тддиш.цоштрві.дшв. u,». a.
than it was at the begto^ng. This question were fired upon at such close Gilbert Parker.; - - . w « ,'5| the Ghurch ot the Advent to Bhstoi;
means that thé Laurier government is range aa from within a toot to a yard. Provtociatists figured largely to Ь waâ attended "by. representatives of 
adding to toe debt more this year тье occasion was after an action that reunion in Malden liutt Saturday of la British Jfcctèties. Rev. Fr.,W.',B. Frisby 
than was added' In, the year 1896, occurred a day or so ago. One ot toe >mlly which has Apresenitathree bt cetetoiting the reqUl^i mati,
_ . increased „„„ (hm„h tt. th„ five generations Uvlng. The event 06- AOtongdeaths of former provincial-though the taxation has iflroreasea men was shot through toe head, the curred at the home of Mr. aad-M*. istg .of late" were the following: In
froto less than twenty,-tight millions to others through the body. AU tour were Hibbert D. Simpson. $bp eldest meA- J^gi^^aln, March 16, ІДШап May,

than forty-one паШіопв, while left for dead upon the field. Others there her-of the remarkable family is Mfa. daiighter .of Andrew and Lizzie Ham-
the total revenue ,wlU Dé twenty mR- were whom the murderers’ bullets did Gould N. Davidson, now living Wlpi Ш|Ш а years, pgronto tortoer re-
„. t it was to 1816 To net _na„ Rllt .1- —fe.-nM of her daughter, Mrs. John W. Layton, pit 8idbP.tdÿf St. Jojhn; inTtoxburyi> aMrçh
lions larger than It was to 18W. to „et вдаге. But the savage gangs of IMepeadenoe ti<x She w6e ^ И м, G|ipt. Peter Mi ltortin, Native of
understand; this we must fceçp in mind gteyn and De Wet make open boast Yarmouth, >N. 8., in Ї8І8 and married НООДп,-N. S., formerly red^letit of St.
that the so-caned- ordinary expends that they will .take no Boere alive, nor Capt. G. N. Davidson of Hantaport. John, where interment occurred; in
ture has Climbed In six years from 137,- colonials, nor - anyone who can - speak ™eve” children were -born t<? _«Ш.

•& a•**»*«-*«1»~j&£38s£8mSgzisgi ааааа^яжягай-
and railway subsidy expenditure from ploy, the common practice ot the Boers j^g. Davidson’s second daughter j is in Roxbury, March- l^MA Catherine
$7,000,600 to |Ї4;ОООЛ06. of all commandoes Is to slay them off- Mrs. Robert iNetvcomb, -who wah ibom MUdge, aged 97 years, fotm^ly of St.
be annouricèineht that no tariff hand.” ; : in Hantsport 64 years ago. She ^r-

changes are conteniplated Is of inter- while giving Commandant Delarey ^ ^rMute^O^^dren^vlIrn '*< ifrederiotoh; lb to(e сШ^-ЇіагоЬ 16,

est to many people, it totofitots those credit for sending hie wooded сад?- of^h|3Tnton.' one or whom la Mrs.
who under other eovemments have tive. General Methuen, back to the Simpson, at whose home the ïtomlon _?.'т.я/ 
s4en taxation rediiciÿ» whenever toe British line* it may be remarked that was held. Mrs. Simpson was botpj to Htobh^Taxed^V^d^toRoxbury' 
revenues were as buoyant as théy are the conduct of the War Is not to; be M at Del^ven, N. S., and warn m^f- Morch 14, Mrs. Mary Macdonald, wife 
how. If concerns the -taxpayers who judged toy the personal relations of the а^Мга^йі^ ^os^>bi Mpcdtonald, and mother of

»«.»«.„ о,а.м F,-»®»». SëïSS?52»
nett and tte Brltleh oBcer who made Uem H AtkineeD ot Btunawlch, Це- “ Шв. Hwd« В. Plnkham. 'wlte of
a hit at Queen Victoria’s jubilee. Mrs. Atkinson was -born at Dethavpn wrim?™ wTPlnkham, aged 61 years, Order In * Healthy Condition With

The Boers not only murder their 1” 1877. Of this union there is ope formerly of Liverpool, N. S„ where Financée showing Surplue.
wounded and dying adversaries on the & Dorchester, March ^FREDERICTON, N. B
_ ,. . . „ ln 18W- ti19 8r®at в”®* grandchild fif 16, Mrs. Hannah J. Covert, wife of The Orange Grand Lodge of New
field, but they use all possible means tj,e venerable lady who lives ірі -Мір- Charles Covert, aged- Б6 years, native Értmawick opened in annual session
to make the civilized wofld believe souri. Owing to her great age Mra. of Nova Scotia. heye this morning, there being about
that they are a persecuted people and Davidson v as-unalble to attend the ra- Three woodchoppers, bound from 100 delegates in attendance, Qrapd Mas- 
tw ta» «пінна «««гід» lnca.mh.te un.lon ot ti’® Іаг8е number of her .de- thé New Hampshire woods for their ter Thomas presiding. Ana d8 _ scèndahts. She has Six children Uy- homes in the province^, stayed over in welcome was delivered by H. A. Mc-
There is today to Boston one Captain lng 32 grandchildren, 23 great grand- Boston Saturday night to see the і Leod, York County master. This ad-
Louis de VUiiers ot the Boer anfiy, children and one great great grand- sights. Unfortunately they were un- ' dress was replied to by Colonel Arm-
roiv. r-ioima tae* я reward of 210 000 child. able'to control their appetites, and, strong and Philip Palmer.

rr-^A a «, -n-riti a # aï The case of John C Best, the former «hiring the night they tell by the way- Grand Mgster Thomas, then delivered has been offered by the British for hisІman oogvict^rf murderi^ sliîe’ to be gathered_in later by police-1 his annual 'address,- dealing with, the 
capture. He will soon take toe -lecture George E. Bailey at North Sauaus 'toéu- Cme of the men, John Gibbona, eyeiits of the past year within the or-
platform. What falsehoods and elan- etlll вгає» to the courts of the state! 18 to the hospital with » fractured Akul}, der, and stating that It had been a
tiers he will utter and promulgate can After toe supreme court had derided і УЄДГ °І . „ „ „ _
ha ЛпЛваД текяt h» tôM я. Boston against Best, oh exceptions taken at by faJltog. Another of the trio Clif- j The Grand Secretary, NeU Morrison, 
be judged from what he told a Boston trial, a hearing was held' on Satyr- ft*pa Astle, was struck on the head with presented his report. During the year

day on a petition for a new trial. This * brick by a man who attempted to four neW subordinate lodges had been 
was overruled, and court adjoiirned Wlb Mm- Astle is severely hurt, but organized, four reinstated and one 
until March 29 to give defendant’s to to no danger. county lodge formed. There had been
counsel an opportunity to takè eXcep- The British organizations of Paw- 424 members initiated, 98 reinstated and 
tlons. Should these exceptions' be tuoket- R- D» have raised oVer $1,200 gg admitted by card. There had been 
overruled, it is probable Best will be towards installing a set of chimes In 7g withdrawals, 63 members had died
sentenced immediately 'to be electro- the tower of Bt. Paul's church there as and three had been expelled,
muted at some date, probably during » memorial to Queen Victoria. grain» master’s and grand secretary’s
the summer. At the last hearing Best tt to eald that there la a decked reports Were referred to special comdt- 
wae to wart, appearing quite nervous ecarolty of first class horees In Maine, tees.
at times. Most ot the hearings which бвреоіаВу to the class of-the'light "her- Grand Treasurer P. K Heine present-
have been held since the- trial are ге- neM race horae- Owing to the scarcity ed his report shoxvlng the finances to
vorded as largely matters of form, * theee animale toe race track at; be in k healthy condition,- toere being
most lawyers conceding thaVlittie can Augusta will not be opened this year. a balance of some- $1200 oh hand,
be done to «save toe convicted man. In Boston-toe spruce niarket to firm, | The. question of establishing an or- 

Capt. Prier M. Martin, for many wlth a better demand noted thls week. ! -
years a master marittér. w;en known ******** .ha» bey(taken *?.■.'£*" ■ -* ™ >11 ШВЖ
to Sfc John, died to Roxbury last Fri- **• where **
toZ; lti£i ПSde

Sr@i@-#i354ÏÏti,S|-'S5SV»ÎSpî№b "

Shipwrecked оІмМОЙЬІкЛгь Two zllng. but neverthelros firm. JN»
daughters survive the captain. v brices are being made on ail er«r*.,

George Fiske, a prominent layman wtoch continue to increase dally. For 
In the Episcopal church, died,recently ten an(i twelve toeh dimensions $20 to
in Maynard, Mass., where he had effet- ?tH1 quoted; $18 for 9 in. and ti*d
ed a church for toe benefit of the Eng, >19 to 19.90 for 10 and 12- inch random
lish mill operatives. In 1888 Mr. Fiske lengths, ten feet and up; $16 for mer-
married Mary Elizabeth Wood, a wen chantable boards, 6 in. and up, and
known Nova Scotia woman, who sur- $18 for matched hoards. Hemlock is
vives. The funeral, which was held at fully sustained at an advance. Good
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TO SUBSOEUBERS. ‘

the empire on that 
Intended to be an argument against : 
the oftef of mere contingenta But 
the British government and the Lon
don press took it sériousi$r. They 
thought that the Canadian statesmen 
really desired the establishment ot an

The manager has pleasure to an
nouncing that after 1st April next Vet
erinary Surgeon Dr. Manchester will 
reply to ah enquiries made and give 
advice to Sun subscribers relative to , 
alimenté ot their stodk. Letters ahould , 
be addressed to VETERINARY DE
PARTMENT, SEMI-WBBKLY SUN, 
ST. JOHN, N. B. Describe the condi
tion of toe animal аз fully as posedble 
and the advice wj|ll.%e given in the 
next idsue of pager after.receipt of 

the enquiry.

1t.■

J. R. Priuee.і

і

Imperial council. The reply of the 
Canadian government destroys that 
happy Illusion.

■:

♦
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eastern boards, .12, 14 and 16 feet, are 
held at $15 to 16.50. Cedar shingles 
continue to short supply. Extras are 
worth $3.25 to 3.35; clear, $2:10; extra 
No. 3U $1-75 to 1.90. Lathe continue 
firm at $3 to 3.25 for 16-8 and $2.86 to 
3 to 11-2 in.

In the fish market mackerel continue 
firm, with little change. Provincial 
fish are worth $11.25 to 12, with few of
fering. Codfish are not as strong as 
last week, sellers making some con
cessions, Although nominal quotations 
have not changed. Pickled herring are 
steady, Nova Scotia large split' selling 
at $6.50, to ,7, and medium, $6.26 to 6.50. 
Canned lobsters continue firm, pound 
tails offering at $1.70 to 1.80 at whole
sale. Live lobsters are to excellent de- 
ihand at 20 cents, with boiled at 22.

Phans’ home for the orphans ot de
ceased members of the order was dis
cussed at some length and referred to 
a special committee, consisting of H. 
H. Pitts, C. N. Sldnner and W. H. 
Woodman, the committee to report at 
the next annual meeting.

A telegram of greeting was sent to 
the grand lodge of East Ontario.

FREDERICTON, March 19.—At this 
afternoon’s session the report of the 
credential committee was submitted 
and adopted: The finance committee 
reported favorably on the accounts and 
the report of the committee on cor
respondence was read and adopted. 
Considerable time was consumed in 
discussing several reports.

At the evening session the . following 
officers were elected for the eitffning 
year: • •

Grand- Master,: Д., D. Thomas^ York.
Senior deputy grand master, J. A. 

Lindsay, Oarleton Co. . ,. >
Junior deputy grand master, "Henry 

Wise, Northumberland.
Grand treasurer, P. B. Heine, Monc

ton,
Grand director of ceremonies, J. W. 

Clark, Moncton.
Grand lecturer, J. D. Copp, Albert.
Deputy grand secretary, D. H. Char

ters, Moncton.
Grand chaplain, Rev. J. D. Fulton, 

Kings. ,
The officers were afterwards installed 

by Past Master A J. Armstrong.

more
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Children Cry for

CASTOR I A-
ORANGE GRAND LODGE.still remember toe promise of Mr. 

Fielding th^t.hls tflriff ot tive, years 
ago was only the first step in the way 
of free trade arid reduced burdens on 
the people. It will receive attention 
from AU who heard, Mr. Slfton’s 
speeches to toe west promising reUet 
to oonsuméreA Oh the '^ther hand. It 
Will lead to Sa» reflections on toe 
part of those: to whom Mr. Tarte re
cently declared -that toe United

March 19.—

rese of

SYDNEY.
States must no longer be allowed to 
slaughter goods' ti the Canadian mar
ket. T^e vjBla.VjSti-tir Is going on for 
another yes^y :4j v

Two Bad Men Now In the County Jail.

SYDNET, Cape Breton, March 19,— 
Adam L. Bayley was today committed 
to stand trial at the sitting ot the 
supreme court to bè held ti Juae next, 
on в. charge ot haying caused the 
death of Miriam Cossmann, ot Chan
nel, Newfoundland, by the alleged per
formance ot a criminal operation, for 
which he was arrested on January 26. 
Prideaux, the principal witness ln the 
case, gave evidence this morning. 
Prideaux was remanded for a prelim
inary hearing to take place in Sydney 
next week, He is charged with being 
an accomplice and is held under the 
fugitive offenders’ act. It is-stated 
that he will be defended by Hem. A. 
B Morine, K. C., of St. Johns. Both 
Bayley and Prideaux are now in Syd
ney county jalL

CALL US TO' YOUR mUNCILS.

The fine burst of enthusiasm with 
Which Mr. Tarte1» Patrie welcomes Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier*» reply to Mr. Cham
berlain on the question bt the imperial 
conference is suggestive. Mr. Tarte 

, has been a constant opponent of im- 
V .periaâlsm whenever that Idea was pre

sented to a practical form. He be- 
th< British, Smpirë League,

Globe reporter this week:
“When war broke out,’* said CapL de Vll- 

liera, “I started with a commando in Cape 
Colony, and, fought .there and later in the 
Free State. The real fighting was in Gape 
Colony after the ‘annexation* of the Trans
vaal, when De Wèt came to enter the colony 
In September, ЩО. I was fighting with Krit- 
zinger, Malan ànd Hartzog until I was 
wounded and . captured at Hanover by Bra
bant’s Hopse. in February, 190L I was par
oled under ,an assumed name and escaped 
from Cep* Town cm a British transport aa 
a Canadien, in company with 700 men and 
60 o«<*Ra’* J

Capt, de Vllllers paid that file father, Oen. 
.de .Vllllers, was killed and his mother died 
ot pneumonia after'-being driven from her 
home by the British, h sister tree shot in 
Cape Colony while fighting tor the Boers, 
*»4 another sister died to a concentration 
camp, while he had also lost a brother, 
three cousins and ’two uncles since the war 

.-began. \ .
The captain says the Botae have less 

than. 18,600 of all ages fighting, while the 
British have over ,260,060, and are losing their 
army at . the rate of 5,000 a month.

The Boers, he said, had captured dum
dum bullets from the British, which had been 
manufactured to Bridgeport, Conn.

Halt the Cape Colony Dutch, he said, 
have rebelled and glory to their rebellion.

The

longs to toq, British, Empire League, 
but he draws t£e Ци» ,ât everything 
wMCh -’givesl-effeet- tw ttte principles of 

' toe league.'' - Sir ' Wilfrid tells Mr. 
Ghamberlpkto ,tha,t he see» n<y prospiept 

• of • practical issue-train a eonterenco 
of premiers on the defencer of the em- 

;r;' pire. This; says La Patrie* is a crusher 
.. '''„to toe -oharktiaos’* ybo ,propose ee 

organization of the erogtfre, for pur- 
: 5>osee & fa&èei -ПМВ6 «tîhariataaB" 
-< incleie euto tpep M -Cwmel Denison; 

Dr. George R. Parkin* І>г- .Weldon^ 

Mr. Mokeill, Mf. Foster, end toe pre
mier ot ‘Ohtario. The Otteneivo epithet 
lappliee to hll ' who trURDOrted to* -TéJ 
solution adopted at CûlOnÊl I>eùl8on,e

A V-Д
;

\■

Sporting Ç: : :!s Catalogue
Ht send eer 200 page—illuitmttd catilogut frte on receipt of Іа/жІЕотр te 
liê|p pay postage. No matter what your sport b you should have a copy.

■fsg^miigsi Wfth U you can-chooee yonr equipment for field orlsdoor sprats, tor 
FKEE summer or. Winter, just as well as by calling at any store-and cheaper-*. 
■ ■ ■■■ we make special prices for от- eatriogue good, and our trade U so lsrge 

we can sell von almost aa cheap as some dealers pay for their goods. Here 
CLES, Automobiles apd Sundries," BASEBALL, Lacrosse; 

10 TACKLE, Guns, RIFLES,'Revolvers, Ammunition, 
*7 Sticks, SNOWSHOES, Toboggans, Punching Baas, 
tipment

of.
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T. W. BOYD Л SON. MONTREAL, P.O.
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meeting at 8t. John,
Equally Sir Wilfrid Laurier con-
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bwell. Marietta, Ç _ „4
Іввв tree bled with in
It and stomatli for several 
[from accounts thaï T have 
pal newspapers >f tiio good 
piany had received І.ш -. -і 
►hose veracity sould not be 
hsed me to give it a trial, and 
[day that! I did make a trial.
I a new man of me. , .
PI my life up to about live 
kery health у man, and'about 

was troubled with catarrh, 
bmber of prescriptions from 
Ictors bub none seemed to re- 
nil I commenced: the usé of 
I from its aise I can truly «ay 
[been greatly benefited.
\ow in my eighty-seventh 
pan walk and get about aa 
yty much younger than my- 
tribute it greatly to the use 
I I keep some on hand all the 
bnsider it the cheapest medi- 
[worid.”—Mr. A. EBawell.
Ice, East Leon, N. writes: 

has saved my life, and made 
leal thy, jolly old man of me.- 
net what every family should 
out. I have taken very few 

І I have 
ha, but 
bo catch 
ta is my

CITY і h # ч
Recent Events in and Around ®Л2*їйЙг уЙь at <*£?? \X7* і4М

ifeiaa wine «і
,;.y........ . , I wfte and two children. .BUs yrit* was ГЯЧ .V ;together.,wi» l-Hr,»'

M- An» ; ШНЕїü поясу
NOTICE ТО COR- -5"' 4- 4BESPONDENTS.|îrSÆ&S£.t.î,>S ^ -w ‘ 4

*4nk to attend thè
The death of Archibald Sundan

— . і purred at"his .home, Fhf»dise R*w, at .
SDlirinSr the present Ввв-1 midnight last night, after an Illness of 1 î

tiros df.paruament and 

the IProvtooial Légiste- 

tore, which i^e b®

demands on the SUN 8 and Arohie. and one daughter, Fldrat
Columns, Correspondents І be' пвдсь miased by І

must , condense their tS&^SSltSI^&SrS’Si

newsletters tothesmtil. Щ

est possible limit. he waa also an ardent Imperialist.

. - xz aitnoet completely | tew угавк H. -dltve, Roxbury,
- ' .ton. aft «bay 1

io cobVacbui ih oh* .at ; w

John on Oh. .Mtejr .St CMte 
^ w. Grove’s signature Is on each box. во. I leaving Btietan on Monday. Tne 

------------ -----------H— I funeral took place yesterday morning
Granby rubbers not only represent, from ^ ‘ Cemet«T

but are perfect rubbers. Perfect in terment belngrtn Cedar HiU cemetery.
form, material, comfort and service. Rev. Ma ^ said ^ргад era at__ L, ,L„’_.

tivaeass s зггж..that Georg* P. Preècott of Albert, and j wrecked fourteen years ago. Since .1^ w.aa presented with $20 in gold on Monday
the Messrs. Àlcrofts of London, Eng.. | that time he was never really well. 1 goPtatoed R Was not ragistored and W s the nmihbert of the business men's, gg»- 

пфхтф tor the purchase of the] тье funeral of wmigni Patrie* ot ^ <g ** afriV-
Albert Southern Railway. place yesterday afternoon from Мапф , LS^V,f‘™her, î!*), was 4 from %STV Mr. FarquhareonPray*»» were- offered up recently àt і™a*’y^tastedtf ami Rev! I writtehl: ‘4ь«ь4*Шш>пвв to the № 

a Karate College for the «юсе* of the SSj^%SSS^t: FetnhlH. ,ot Ш# «1* ^ ‘ ^ ’
college base ЬаД. team next ®^son. j . I did it was senl to^^iQ Wr^e Hiigh b^Lean, late master of the
They , evidently believe in practifiell CHARTBRS RETORTED. 1 There wee no sigfcatUïè^ aUaehed tô jà^ities Cartier, has been appointed to . the

SSJLZSSZ^'^ ШШл'йіа?..—----- _o_—-— ■ I the following .oharters : Ship V- S. I making restitutloç.. Tria is .th^^cond 5» M thlr city, has been transferred to the
It is reported at Yarmouth that Mr. I Whitney (prevlou-ily), Iloilo, etc., to St. | гесе1ї)к ^r coüeclçrice money, ‘ at the, brsneh at^Batbujti. . . ’ ■

Myera, the St. John junk man, paid] Helena f. <x. to ILK., sugar, 22s. $&.. | r^^^oug^wEto а The; ^4^p^regn  ̂meeting « thonew
in the neighborhood of $2,400 for the] option United States, barks Avonia, .angount urns ten і dollars. This' fa?to ask tiie. local government tor a-gub-
618 steamers City of St. John and I Buenos Ayres to Philadelphia, bar®3,f iatest dhe Is almost a ibéerd breaker wdy tor permanent improvemento, on the 
Alpha. Both vessels will be broken up. I g6,50S; Malwa, Boston to Buenos Ayres, | hepe . ‘ V .ground that, the government receives more
Already.-a lot of *»ve «> tomber.,*8; Athena,*8.75; НЮ-І . 1 . ■ , • 1 ‘^febtonSL ofÆwtown ЬмГгАгп-
rrved here from the jCity ot St. John. I side, Jacksonville to Démettra, lumber, | Лт-п * wrh ' - - ’ed from Moncton, where he was consulting

--------- —0-7-—— ' *7; Hornet. Ship Islatid to Santos,lum-1 - W1N TBS *!"■ ' < tor.the purpose ot obtatolng an increase of
The death took placé* at Chicago on ^ ^ t, Veronica (Nor.), Shedtao to I *Si ■ IT- « ““‘JS ‘Л g»!**#*

Synday. 16th tost., of' Jamee F Wood, w. C. England, deals, 42s. 6d.; sche, ........ „Г j, nrttom Am Гпп Se^John C/ Klltord,
man, an Englifllbman, who for the I Ethyl B. Sumner, Macoris to New І ТП0 ибШІ 0Г 1Ж trrlppe we von- чьа йіей of appendicitis in South Boston,
greater part of his life resided In Salt I York, sugar? І2.7Б arid port charges; 1 send ThfOUbithe АШШЛОЄ9. ^гітеа borne last night “4 wtll be Interred XMe City, Utah. The late Alexander Britannia, Ship Island to Port Spain, І ШЩШЩт 4 T - n#uoÀ toteh^ot wSS'lIySf of^toris^ind
iM. Woodman, of Westfield, N, was I iumt>er, $7; Marion, Moss Point to Cal-1 No one can escape the 1a Gmpe й ^ & drug huelnees at that
si brother . [barlen, lumber, *7; Harry W. Lewis, j germ becaûsa whep an epidfem ti of ^ и „ béd.'

-------------°------------ - - . I Soirth Amboy to VÜA Cuba,xcoal, $2.60; I the disease is prevailing the air » Lionel J. Peake rod Hattie McKay, Itoto
The toçrlog for water <»rried о» ЬИ ^а,, orandall to Diarchester, lumhet, $$: I laden гЙЙі' tt. ' ■ - - : * ' , , « a^.^hort’toae1!»: Tto^rMe toTti£

D. P. Kent in the I. C. R*.y4P8»tJ Ravola, New York to St. John.». B.,1 mie reason that everyone does not иг'оГмсКа^їегтегІу ot the Chav
Moncton for three months ha* been I ^ $2; Clayola. -Edgewater I have the disease At the eame ttiie »' lodetown Tfoollen МШа_ ^ .
at last, suspended, but the Times gives | to @allfax- coai, $1.26; Abble Ÿerner. I because thé personWWho tare enjoying ftte^Li^gbeenfor^
сдп^псу to the report that the rail- j EHzabethport to St- John, N. B., coal, I perfect health are &ble to sucdesefully B; island “
way will continue the* search tor water І ...я, Ethyl B. Summer, Brunswick to I resist anti -throw off the ‘ infection, 1 a bftl in chancery has been filed againsta little further up the line,1 . ] Î»r4ester, lumber, $8. . : , iwhno those; wü/foraiy fiaitoifap.

_ . . .. пялЬлм nt I t^гт^^lssssssssшв^!^^i^s^^^^ I not Ш the best of..health, fall ready f0r an injuBctlon to raetrictf themThe Duke said to the Ductoeesatl WANTED. I victims. ‘toTméceratlng their niant on the corner of
breakfast yesterday morning, What) w .B*ay , 1 ■ <: - Water Mid PonHaal streets, on the ground

ul dance and also k Source of
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Dutoher aniMeud B remuer et, 
town, and Mlas ûertrude Arbuçjtigfc^t èuün- 
werside have been selected for the* teaching 
staff in-South Africa

, -proprietor of the Terrace; 
House, Summertide, died suddenly Tuesday. 
His funeral was attended- by members of 
the 4. I. S. of Summereide and Ehnerald.

The annual meeting of thw' LM M branch 
of the Liberal Gonservatlve Association was 
held at MMrtay Harbor South last week. A 
resolution was passed urging »*■ district* 
representatives to endeavor to have the 
Murray Harbor branch railway to a deep 
water terminus at Murray Harbor South.

P. C. Jobes has been appointed, a member- 
ot the school board to succeed N. S. Stew- 
Sfit. " І/. •

On the opening of the legislature Premier 
Peters took exception to the report submit
ted by Judge Hodgson Ге the ■ McKlnnon- 
Bruce election trial and referred It back to 
the Judge on the ground that a separate cer
tificate should .have been attached in .the 
nfSWer of awardhtg the, seat .to' Mr, McKin
non, aa a result of tile unseating of Mr. 
Briifie-Нігтя* corrupt practices. The re
port of the trial, he claimed, in .which a
tight years, Œ Ш&ЩМ 
&^e 6068

! Send no Honey. Simply tell me 
Some One Who Needs Hefy,

4 :
. ... M you ere.elck, )et me know it . .

If you have a friênd who needti help, rtell çne his address.
Let me send the book he needs;: I>t fine èffei? th* віск one a way,n.*>

' to get well.

‘4і- 'Л1УФА?
-V
—

i -S: J< вл
4 !»ОС-

і *>І; По that muçh, and I will do this:
I will eend witb the book ah -‘order on your druggist for six 

bottles Dr. Shoop'e Restorative. I win tell yotf the'druggist to let 
you test it for a month. If aatifiÇfid then, the cost Is $6-50. If not 
I will pay your .druggist myself.

It shall not cost you a penny.
- - *> *•■ - —ru.

Cherry. X
і

M,
% V

î,ung TSblAtèi, brttatiottand, 

Hoarseness, Bronchial and - 
Asthmatic Cougjto,, and for' 

Pabhc ^caters Ad Singers.]

I

•* і
Please note what that mean*.
I furnish the treatment, give you my best advice, answer all 

of your letters. , k
If I succeed, the cost is оту $6Л0 and the restiit Is health. If u 

I fall, my effort ahd my medicine la free. ,
Can’t you eee 4hat I must know how to cure? *

-(пик ;i :t>4-
The reason is this: I have spent a lifetime to learning how 

to strengthen the inside nerves. That nerve power is the force 
that operates every Vital organ. It is to your body what steam 
is to an engine. >' - ■ , . ,

When any vltal otgan is weak and fails in Its duty, I bring 
it the poweu it needs. The results .are certain,- aod> most chronic 
diseases cannot be cured in any other way.

My book Will fell you Why;

Ai

».
r-

ter came 
summer 
that he 

ay testi- 35MÏ,

pm- s

THE BAIRD COMPANY, Limited. 
WoedstockfiB.

.N -1— >VThobe paper,
I taking 
lib s a і d 
ightcned 
I nP—(he 
fed with kidney trouble) g.nd*’’1 
[red him. I cannot express 
[for the benefit your medicine 
I me.”—J.R. Prince.
I Ziegler,. Piedmont, Wayne , 
b., writesÎ: ‘
fe who is now eighty-seven 
j suffered for a bout'Sixteen 
l severe catarrh of the head, 
re ted her sight and hearing, 
ru-na advertised in yhiir al- 
n testimonials similar tç‘her 
[ted my attention. I got one 
[it helped her so much that 
[ using the second bottle and 
j it is something wonderful, 
g and sight are both in part 
b-Ahraham Ziegler, 
la the mucous membranes he

lloed ■ tf**Ui*
A large delegation of citizens waited upon 

the government a tew days ago'to urge that 
John A. McDonald’s appointment, to the sti-J. B. Prince. .

I don't mean that I never fail. І can always bring back this 
vital nerve power; but sometimes an organic disease, tike cancer, 
makes a cure Impossible. .

But such conditions are rare. In any case, no matter how 
difficult, I will take the entire, risk. - . - ,

My records show that 36 In each 40 who get these six bottles 
for them—pay because fhey.are cured. It-is this remarkable

pendiary magistracy be made permanent In
stead, ot temporary, as it baa been for nearly 
a year. The délégation was brought • about 
by .another claimant, S. F. Blanchard., push
ing .strongly for the position.

Among recent death» In Charlottetown are 
George Smith of Boeeneath, In his 62nd 
year; Mrs. William Mathieeon of Valley- 
fieM, lizzie Mayne of Norboro, aged 22 
years; Solomon Schuman of Bedeque, Mrs. 
Duncan McDonald of Crapaud, Mrs John 
McDonald ' of Johnstone’s River, aged 26

Î»f

pay
record that makes such an offer possible.

!
There are 39 chances in 40 that I ean curé‘you’hr your frlenA 
It Із absolutely certain tiutt in most chronic ; diseases my 

treatment represents the utmost that medicine can do.
It is certain, too, that no other. physician will assume the 

risk, for no common treatment could stand a Teat MW that.
No matter what your prejudice or doubts, remember that I : 

take the, risk. I alone am the0 loser if I fall. And if I succeed,
you are well. ..... ’ ■ .*

Be fair with yourself. At 1 east get my book, L am sorry for 
,the sick one who can say “no" to my offer.

‘ •’ 'Nt

Simply state which book you wanV ^ gmt No.

and address. Dr. Shoop, Box 12, Book No. 3 on the Kidney
МЮОк No. # -for. Women.

Racine; Win, 4~j , . - A Book No. 5 for Man (sealed):
j . Book No. $ on Rheumatism.

oite ii cured by dne' ' ii’r two bottles.
‘ ' I ;v ,

- ‘ t - <

are

t

•4 ' Г I
-

lened' and partly lose theii 
rhis leads to partial loss ot 
lell and taste, as well as di- 
nrbances. Pe-ru-na corrects, 
its specific epejtition on all 

is membranes от the body, 
will convince anyone1. Once 
Pe-ru-na becomes a life-long 
1th old and young, 
not derive prompt and sate
llite from the use of-Г 
tee to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
ent of your case and he will 

to give you his

At allMild cases, not chronic, are druggists. “ '
V

:

Л.-W: I
. M.7Г+ t-vl
f The following1 ' morning there 

heavy shew -stoma
! ; During the winder many death* have

*ш>»- «*» « »- ««ns
sec ration ot the Lord’s day in Albert charjea aimonds and Mra Joseph 

‘county was before 'Judge Well* 'this Peterson of Royaiton, Mra. James 
morning on motion to quàsh ôôhviction Adams, Mrs., John Clark and , Mrs. 
^Benjamin R. Blakfiéy, who Is A 8a*- 90 ^ ^

urday believer, or Seventh Day Adr | days since Mrs. Prank Page
ventlst. This case was- up •some time presented her - husband with .twins, 
Ago. but Judge Welte was seryed ejith іЬоУ end girl. .Mother and children are
awrit of prohibition on the ground .that aolng wH .. .........
the judge of the Westmorland county 
court could not hear à review from" Al
bert county. This writ failed and , the 
argument was concluded today, judg
ment being reserved.

Two new engines for the I. C. R. ar
rived here yesterday from'the King
ston works. They Are -for shunting 
purposes and there are four others to, 
arrive.

p. p. Reid & Co. have chartered the 
schooner Mercèdes to bring a cargo of 
molasses direct from Porto Rico. The 
lice Is pretty-well out of the river here 
now. »...

_______ _____ ,__ ■ OT27TREVILLiE, March 19.—Andrew
At ж meeting of the directors ot the Beckwith of Royaltoh has sold hisit ,.r ‘SsnJW «■ sp.jîss» 2СІД— a.,»»

Ж " am were elected: Arthur SUnpeos,; prfiti-. chased the house and lot in this уЦІ- 
Щ ’ £Жа>РІage formerly, pwned by ^low МШот,
(//{' row in» re-appointed inspector for another where he expects to reside. Wm.
[_№ jiZJ. ~ .. Trafford. jr., has exchanged his house

JaAfe fit McDonald, M. P. P., Çardlgan, Is , ip, w^h Mr. Manser of Victoria ШГ ' аХЛо ^Ье expects toy,

John R. Oliver «did wife hae returned : to move in the sear future.
Afterton after an extended visit to their perklns returned from Tobique

last week, where he spent the winter 
clerking for F. H. Hale, M. P. 4 

Since his tnarrlage to Miss Lydia 
"Merritt, Dr. .H. W. Pepper* ha* taken 
"rooms tn the late ' Sheriff Ballooh e 
house, convenient to his office. Last 
week the doctor performed a critical 
operation on / J. Vandlne^ son, who 
was troubled with a growth on bis 

that made breathing extremely

PROVINCIAL NEWS. was a

Dr. Hartman, President ot-
Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

Lis of Lite," which can be so-
Son of all catarrhal

Electric
lpttetown Light.

- lUftÆS7 ‘
Water and Po
that it la a nuisance ana also a source oi 
dinger to those living in the vicinity, The

------- —-r McQuaii, snd her .couh-
orson, K. C.

літшч U РШІ1 Orders, Meut Her
bert Sprague of- the 4th Regiment, Ç- A, 

‘Gherlottetowh. bas been granted a first dâss 
.grade A certificate from the Royal School of 
Artillery, Quebec. Hé has made an average 
of 93 per cent, the highest, we Relieve, ever 

'made at Quebec, and obtained in the short
est time In' record. '

The Charlottetown Mght and Power Com
pany have purchaeed a 400 H. P. engine for 

" 1 their new pbwer house, to be erected this 
summer. This engine will weigh 60,000 lbe.» 

■ being .the largest and most powerful ever 
brought to the island.

me for the orphans of de- 
[mbers of the order was (lis
some length end referred to 
committee, consisting of H. 
[C. N. Skinner and W. H.

the committee to report at 
pmual meeting, 
km of greeting was sent to 
lodge of East Ontario. 

P.ICTON, March 19,—At this 
в session the report of the 
( committee was submitted 

The finance committee 
ivorably on the accounts and 
t of the committee on сот
еє was read and adopted, 
ble time was consumed in 
: several reports, 
evening session the,following 
rere elected for the eifitolng

...Dr. James White, eldest son Of the 
late 6. V. Wliite of Queens Co., sud
denly departed ' this life tn his 60th 
year. He. belonged to the Methodist 
church and Waa a successful as well 
as a respected member of the profes
sion and ehiirch. ' '

■SU6SEX March 17.—A new cream 
separator has Bèen put in the Provin- 
rial Dairy School. It gave excellent 
satisfaction,

The Sussex Mercantile Co. bee re
ceived an order from the provincial 
govemmënt for a road machine.

The Sussex and Studholm Agricul
tural Society , .will hold a farmers’ 
meeting, open 'to the public, on the 
lb tost. '

SUSBEÎX CORNER, March 18.—The 
scholar* of the.advanced department, 
taught by D. Parker Kirkpatrick, and 
of the primary department, taught by 
Mies Olivia' J. Moore, held a very suc- 
oeesftil concert in the school ‘house on 
Friday evening, 7th* last. A pro
gramme consisting of music, readings, 
dialogues, exercises, recitations and 
tableax wàs 'carried out in an excel-

good bread this is.” “Yes,” the I ^yjoJTBD.—A Third-Class Female Teacher,
DucheSs, “isn’t it delicious. Having I ,n xxstrict No. lft, in the Pariah of Petera- 
called the Chief bread eook, be told I Ville, Q. On. Apply to THOS. W. DARRAH,
their Royal Highnesses that the bread [ Bpelgkt's pomer.__ ___^--------;---------------------
was тчтгт with1 BEAVER BRANDI WANTED.—A cheeee-tnaker for hominghops- ■■■',■ ’ ■ І I ■

A.E. Stoye of Alma, who has the con- ° ГУ *
tract *r- building the" Mallory Bridge, I РоПуЬига*’ <*****. 0o - w" - 
at Feirfttid, St. John, was in Moticton 
on Tuesday-last making arrangements 
for materials to be used in the con- 
structloixof the work. He stated that 
he expected to begin work on the bridge 
nextrrtetitb.

. Лоті 
mill

Mil is filed by 
«•l is W. A. O. 

According . to ---•Si
1

І
WANTED.—A First or Second Claes Female 

Teacher in District No. 6, Perth, Victoria Go
to open echooi April let. Apply, Stoting 
terms of salary required, to ALBERT BRY- 
MER, Secretary to Trustees, Perth Centre, 
Victoria^ Co._____ _ : ■ •

WANTED.—A man to. care for cattle, help 
milk and do general farm work.- Apply or 
write, stating âge and wages, to-L. B. 
FLHWBLLING, Mahogany -Road, FaUvllle
P-- O-, st John. __________

WANTED.—A man-thM understand# hand
ling cows; with- wife willing to help around 
the house. Steady work all the year. В. B. 
Barnhill," Two kivws, стпь. оь.. n. s.

:ed:
|

M .
t ш■o

which ran ashoreSteanter Mira,
Yarmouth" Cape early in Febru

ary White on her way from Boston to. 
Ixmisburg, does not seem to hare sus
tained touch damage. Capt. Shaw' of 
the sch. Yarmouth Packet, who visited 
her recently, say* it would be-possible 
te launch the vessel._______ . i, •• „ ,

X<ettere received from Bèrmüde, by 
Morton la Harrison," leader of the 
Opera House orchestra, from hia 
brother, B. J. Harriscm, and deaghter, 
Misa вивіє,, state they are enjoying 
their tropical trip ImmenséSs On 
April 8Ml the St- John people are due 
to arrive home. They were to-he at 
Trinidad, yesterday:

ftnear 4
Д

Master, A,. D. Thomas^ York, 
deputy grand master, J. A. 
fcarleton Co. .. .".. . 
deputy grand master, ' Henry 
rthumberlaod.
treasurer, P. E. Heine, Monc-

e"
FOR SALE.
-TATrsmen—wmm erst мані The first ejrmptoMB are those *^£5*,MBroVtoeetitig' of the provincial

stoS°SWMte ^ymouth I acute catarrh resembling ei hard col<£ branch of the Doutiuton Temperauce A111-.
r^' an^ito Ж,™’вЙГ'іб I and if prompt t^tment isapplfed at т ro?
I® Н-Ю; 46 ff^aJ^d60 ewuim. і this time it' can easily be broken up, the. following amendments to the pro-

aftertim іГв I one of the beetromed^s at this stage M¥tory iàw: " ’ ' ■" ,

AGENTS $10 ОШ рІЩЇі
1аЇЇ?£г Btîimnt BaSlW BUrner8, ^Pan7™CavTried ^ elected: Pres.-

ГГ ^ rhaii^f(/ Sry' A" W" T6Unt0n: treMDrer’ tiXd States. The boy bas peariyro-
SnïïS,rttiSSteîHtSS?» tetirie,2d«îa1S« and grip sufferers. He says: “3tuart> John Jordan son of Richard W. Jordro covered from the effects of- the opera- toe Beat Cheapest and Cleanest light, » is I Catarrh Tablets have certainly beén Тогіс^ог ^етег^уеаго and tlon and Is out of danger.

CAUDI C CDCCl a blessing to me. I have used them next week for Los Angeles. Under the able management of Miss
ennK Per c^ni oAmrLt rliLL I freely this fall and winter and have plans are being prepared for a new-roll- RUth Reft of the advanced and мі S3 PRO "IT® Write at onoe and get to work right away | found them a eafegiuard against LA !?J aM^odfst сІшгсЬ^'аГсогпУгаІІ^1’® ’ Olive Fairweather of the primary de- 
BWTERPRISh MFC, Co., - Cincinnati, Ohio. | Qrippe and catarrhal troubles, from ' At annual meeting of the Telephone parturient, the superior school Is giv-

whlch P have suffered tor- years. -’f sOotnpany, btid on Wednesday,tihe.following ing entire satisfaction to all who take 
feel that І сап freely and coqecteH- directors were agerintod: an interest In education,
tiously recottimend them.” , palmer, secretary. The manager’ J, D. G. J. White & Son have made exten-
Persons who suffer from catarrh of цей, has been granted a month’s leave of give alterations in their store prepara- 

the head and throat are very suecep- absence, Which time he will spend In Mont- tory to putting to a stock of dry good* 
tible to La Grippe, and such will find' McRae> ^fe of Captain Murdoch Me- in connection with their grocery and
a pleasant, convenient and safe rff Rae, died, bo It is just learned, at Port Ada- hardware business, as well aa emlare- 
medv to this new catarrh cure. laide, South Australia, »n December 17th, 1ад thelr room for storing goods, by
Stuart's Catajrh Tablets are com- K^ya, Sh?^h wüdto^Song^ Aus- erecting an ddditkta to their already

posed entirely of harmless antiseptics tralian coast . - . large store,. ... ‘ ,end mav be used as freely as neces- Judge McLeod of Summereide feH at Port j0hn Gregg, Who recently became a
opiate or poisonous drug of any kind. time. w _ , „ large and convenient dweaing, ПВД<•', ' , ■' ■ ■ .."—w- Dr. F. A. Léfurgèy and H. T. Holmen м ригсііавед the lot of land recently

x HfiRMiMI ЖМП TfiPF RRFTON “WaT ' °” “ P owned by Dr. Bakér on which We re-MARC0NI AND CAPE BRETON. "„.^^oîmrd has been invited by the, sidence was burned previous to his
o\m\mv -D -ЛГ w W to -o -vsirv АІЬегіоп Methodist church to remain as pas- removal to Wod&stock.SYDNEY, G. В.» March lÇ—ÎC Tÿv- tor a third year; He hae accepted, eub^ot yprn, Morrison of Knbxford has ScAd

vlan and F. & Stacey of the ІГагсопі n^n^pUlar purser of hie two farms to Thos. Jones and R.
Wireless Telegraph C0„ arrived Lt Sÿd- the str.IOMlnto, baa’been appointed to the w Lawrepce respectively, and hae
ney tonight, Mr. Vyvyian to астат- potion of purser of toe Prtnoeas. purchaeed the ChurchUl farm In Jack-p^tiea w Km wlfe^ond ,Ue y 111 Іауе Sf* *£*£Ttor 8440б. wbere^he wUl ГО-

SR^rsareSf&iÉ . isїлй™, киям.àa£sssfife»fôs
Sd ^tim^s wril M bowel coin- ieeued at midnight last night said that Rurtfs shop, which lias been rented 
Dtetnra ^Lvffid mibstitutra th«**fi the rung difficulty of Cecil Rhodes had tor tbe purpoee. "
only one Paln-KilteL РЄП7 Davig’. : been ameliorated, but owing to tl»e On. Monday, 17th, a heavy rain storm 
26c s£d 50c. heat the patitent was unable to sleep, left the streams high and groan? hare.

lirector of ceremonies, J. W. 
incton.
ecturer, J. D. Copp, Albert, 
grand secretary, D. H. Char-

lent manner,, much to the delight of 
the large number of persope who were 
present., 6. Ç. MoCtuly, secretary of 
thq school board; performed the duties 
of chairman in an acceptable manner, 
and Miss Flora Markham. presided at 
the organ, witit great ability. A neat 

.eum of money was realized 'toward the 
improvement of the Bohool house.

HOPEWELL HILL, March 18.—The 
two days' r^in, which still, prevails, 
has put, the road* tn a terrible condi
tion and caused very heavy freshets 
in the stfearite. ‘ The Calkin’s marsh 
at Lower Gape is flooded to the depth 
of several feet. Peck’s driving crew 
went on the stream today.

The first saH of the season passed 
up by thé island On Friday, being pre
sumably the schooner Sam Slipk, re-, 
ported as recently arriving at Back- 
ville. 1

A number of young folks were en
tertained oh Saturday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Stuart, an 
enjoyable time being spent.

Allan.
B.Isai
John to Soiih the echooner Ray G. Oapt. 
David Chriatopdter will assume com
mand of-the veaBeL

. "While Norman Barkhouse of this 
place was werllng with a stream 
driving crew "ой the BaWmiti Creek he 
was thrown Into seven or eight feet of 
water that waa running Hke a mill 
race. Before he went down stream a 
fellow workman, reaching from the 
bank, caught ton by the coUar, and 
after sôùsifferafiie difficulty draw him 
ashore." ' г;,ч-

itcm.
:haplain, Rev. J. D. Fulton,

;rs were afterwards installed 
faster A. J. Armstrong.

■o MPa ..... „...I............... ...... ............................
difficult. He was assisted by his wife, 
who has had years of experience to 

of the best hospitals In the

A project having for its aim a. regu
lar steamboat service between St. 
John and Albert county, with1 St. 
MartiMfi, Dorchester 
Sackvff». as ports of call. Is projected 
toy Messrs. Prescott of Albert; Man
chester, Robertson & Allison, H. W. 
dtiForest, W. H. Thorne & Co., T. 
Hayward, G. 9. deForest fe Sons, T. 
MoAvity & Sons, J. M. Humphrey & 
Sons, and others. At a meeting held 
Monday aftern on in H. W. deForest’s 
office the selection Of a steamer for 
service ''was left in the hands of a 
committee. The Idea is to either buy 
or build a etéamer; $6,000 has already 
been put up to carry the idea to an 
issue.

SYDNEY. possiblyand

Men Now In the County Jail.

a
BY, Cape Breton, March 19,— 
Bayley was today committed 
trial at the sitting of the 

court to be held In June next, 
jtrge of having caused the 
I Miriam Cossmann, of Chan- 
toundland, by the alleged per- ’ 

of a criminal operation, for 
was arrested on January 26. 
the principal witness In thé 

Lve evidence this morning, 
was remanded for a prelim- 

wing to take place in Sydney 
k. He is charged with being 
»plice and is held unffer the 
offenders’ act. It Is stated 
will be defended by Hon. A. 
e, K. C., of St. Johns. Both 
nd Prideaux are now in Syd- 
ity jail.

FREE
A SILVER WATCH її

o
Mahar Has gone to Sydney, C. 
ah B. Kinney has gone to St.

Miss Persia Langstroth, daughter of 
O. O. Langstroth of French Village, 
and Arthur J. Fowler of the same 
place were married at the residence of 
the bridés uncle, J. Beatteay, at 
Chubb street, yesterday afternoon. The- 
ceremony was performed by Rev. W. 
O. Raymond. The newly married 
couple left on the Montreal express 
for a bridal tour through the North
west.

і
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$
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LADIES OB GENT’S SBB.Children Cry 1bP nilsIn ordwlo hereDraiSbfiag,k ICASTOR I A. • Vn receipt of 2c. siemp to 
rou should have a copy.
for field or indoor sports, for 

[at any store—and cheaper^oo 
roods and onr trade U so large 
lers pay for their goods. Mere 
[dries, BASEBALL, Lactose^ 
LES, Revolvers. Ammunition, 
[Toboggans, Punching Bags,
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Thro* Month’s stud* awrtng spare me _ 
qualify to pesa examination. Or 
be ottarefi - perpmnqpt pasttlons at 
Id очг various, гаяв*: splendid 
for young’tfiea to aseoro a thorough Veter
inary Crosse- and good position. Vila at 
once for, parficalwa Addrtee: HMD OF- 
ШСЕ rfrrmhMRv ecisnc* mmcia- 
TION, LONDON, ONT.

>«
Stories were afloat yesterday to the 

effect that the big highway bridge, at 
Norton Bad' been carried away by the 
freshet. This is not true. The ap
proach at the western end of the 
structure is covered with water and 
has undoubtedly been considerably 
damaged. The exact lnjurv wQi not be 
known t№ the water* subside.
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s:„“ S”S«£Hs”г S saare-s?^ Dittabto сопатЛ reach tera 1 am all the time receiving, thanking
gradually and S™л'пі7Ї,.С£ CTe?u on me for the good I have done them, for one!
S№- b^Tt^Wiriow M5: uv°ie bringlng brlghtnesa back «S

an Expert^Spccfalifitia advice. ^They^ave The Most СОШШОП Sjmptoms Of*
•t^w^fd NEHVOUS DISEASE.
many much advertised patent medicines and 1)0 Y°u Ret giddy?
local physicians, and because these made a Is У°иг mlnd dull?
failure, they are discouraged. They just ■ Ia Уоиг memory poor? 
give up trying, don’t do anything for them- Are 7°u easily dazed? 
selves, and settle down to a life of misery Do. you have headache? 
wish they were dead, and their friends often Are 7»u easily excited? 
wish the same thing. Do your temples throb?
*XSF>.0ft<?,nervoue P®»»1® a1"6 misunder- Does7'Tour'S!art ‘SuttelV

stood by their friends, who tell them that ArTy!u easily irritated '■>
they are not sick, that they only imagine Are you llwavs anxf^s*
they are unwell, and that if they just brace nn „пі.- .lu,'up they will be all right. All tins is very i^yC tem^r lrrDabtoi
=’ iL^oÆ tht6 S& TS ^ Z™' braia togged8”^?

Mndn^0ldC°syamp^yn anfl a“ gent!e““’ Are ^ouTsUylrthtemd?
T. . , . . , , Does not sleep refresh you?
It has been my -privilege to treat very Do you fbrget what you read?

large numbers of such persons. My heart Do you have horrible dreams?
always seems to go out to them in their Does the least thing annoy you?

The?*J have once more re- If you have some of the above symptoms 
î?4.to heSlth’. 1 ïeel highly grati- mark yes or no to eactf1 question, cut out and 

•5S*T»a5d*t«ft+ llî?,ls п<?* be!?g Spent in send to me, when I will take pleasure in an- 
vain, but that it is being given for the good swerihg your letter to the best of my ability.

My advice Is Free. SPECIALIST SPROOLE, 7 to IS Doane St., Boston

ST. JO HUNT

SEMI-WEEKLY SDN.
4,992 Columns a Tear. 
8 Pages Twice a Week,

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.

Tne Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS.
TA LMAGE’S SERMONS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
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t Do Seeds Tait? )
Yes! So do the people who I 
use them. “Steele, Briggs' I 

* ®eeds” talk by their bountiful
product and the planters who 
use them talk of their satisfac
tion and profitable returns.

It is the uniform good 
suits that have made Steele, 
Briggs' Garden, Flower and 
Field Seeds so popular and 
in general request by suc
cessful growers.

Sellable Merchants who consider the growers’ best 
interest, sell them. When selecting your season’s supply 

щ ask for Steele, Briggs’ Seeds. Should your dealer not 
1 carry them, go to the merchant who can supply them, I 
I or send your order direct. It pays to use good seeds. I
■ Catalogue free to buyers. Send name. Mention this paper. I

I The Steele, Briggs Seed Go., Limited, Toronto I
44 Canada's Greatest Seed Home.” J
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and the major share of last night’s guerdon 
of success is theirs. In respect to Sir James 
Blackadder, the audience seemed puzzled. 
He should be hissed, but the people in ad
miration of Mr. Duke’s clever work forgot 
he was in truth a villain, and clapped. 
Messrs. L. P. Bradley, A. McCloskey, P. J. 
Gallagher and E. T. Rodriguez contributed 
more than a little to the success of the play. 
The specialties were of no mean order, and 
especial praise for them is due Messrs. A. 
Melanson and P. J. Gallagher.

As is usually the case in college enter
tainments, the gentlemen who had most to 
do in bringing about the success of the per
formance, remained behind the scenes 
throughout the evening. M. C. Collins, eoel., 
director of St. Patrick’s Literary and Dra
matic Society, and Thos. J. McLaughlin, 
ecel., whose stage management is exception
ally efficient, are receiving today the mer
ited congratulations of those who know 
that amateur actors frequently get the glory 
really won by their instructor’s hard work. 
Mr. Collins has proved himself an excellent 
director and he was the recipient after the 
entertainment last evening of a handsome 
souvenir of the occasion from the president 
of St. Joseph's Rev. A. Roy, C. S. C.

MEMRAMCOOK.
A Day Long to be Remembered at 8t. 

Joseph’s University.

UNIVERSITY OP ST, JOSEPH'S, N. B„ 
March 18,—Yesterday will not soon be for
gotten at St. Joseph's. It is a day that will 
be remembered and talked about when the 
present generation of students become the 
men of tomorrow. At ten o'clock Mass Rev. 
A. B. O’Neill preached a sermon that visibly 
affected the congregation, choosing as his
text, "Blessed is the nation whose God is 

he hath chosen 
traced all down

I, the people whom 
Inheritance." He

the Lord 
for his
the centuries the triumphant victories and 
glories of Irish faith, and Irish nationality. 
Rev. T. Boylan was celebrant of the Mass, 
with Rev. P. X. Cormier and Rev. A. Le 
Bel, deacon and sub-deacon.

The rain which began to fall here at itwo 
o'clock, took away nothing from the con
geniality of the atmosphere that hung over 
the college refectory, where forty students, 
with guests, sat down to a banquet board 
that would have done no dishonor to Lucul- 
lus himself. The' hall, was tastefully fes
tooned. President Lockary of St Patrick's 
Academy presided, and when the many good 
things were disposed of and the usual num
ber of jokes "cracked," he welcomed the vis
itors in a speech so witty and Interesting 
that every member of the academy, congra
tulated himself on having voted the Lockary 
ticket for the presidency. Rev. A. Roy, pre
sident of the college, spoke, and wae follow
ed by Rev. Mr. Rice of Mt Allison, who 
made a blunt speech and was well received. 
The other speakers were Messrs: M. C. Col
lins, H. O. Mclnerney, W. M. Duke and Dr. 
Gaudet. Songs were furnished by Messrs. A. 
Melanson, L. Gagnon and R. Gaudet There 
was an entire absence of tiresome formality 
at table, and when the students arose at 
tour everyone voted the affair a rdyal suc
cess. ' ,

The large and appreciative audience that 
gathered in Lefebvre hall at eight o’clock 
may have had wet garments, but they forgot 
all about them when they met Pike O’Cal
laghan, the Irish patriot, 
played by C. J. McLaughlin, whose brogue 
and gestures made Charlie the hero, of the 
hour. J. Nolon—Red Rufus, the villain, bit 
the enemies of vice so hard that he was 
compelled to speak between hisses, 
success or failure of every drama hinges on 
a large extent on the ability of the hero and 
heroine. Messrs. H. O. Mclnerney, as Neil 
O’Connor, and Ed МЛропеу as Lady Brough
ton, were, owing to their respective voices, 
admirably suited to their personifications,

Catarrhal Poisons and Their Remedy
The poisonous secretions from Ca

tarrh are dangerous because they af
fect the stomach and bowels, giving 
rise to an unhealthy condition of these 
organs. Catarrh Is the source of much 
111 health, and was considered practi
cally Inçurable until it was demon
strated to the satisfaction of the medi
cal profession that by the use of Ca- 
tarrhozone any case of nasal or throat 
trouble can be permanently end quick
ly cure. Catarrhozone by Its unusual 
merit has enlisted the support and en
dorsement of the most prominent 
medical authorities, who freely state 
that any one giving it a trial is sure 
to receive permanent benefit. Sold for 
$1. Small size 26c. At Druggists or 
Poison and Oo., Kingston, Ont.

I

This role was
CONGRATULATIONS TO MAJOR MALTBY

OTTAWA, March 18,—General or
ders state that Prince George of Wales 
has accepted the honorary colonelcy of 
the 43rd regiment.

Major Maltby the 12th Newcastle 
Field Battery has the tenure of his 
command extended for two years.
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in Ш$ with that of 1901, showing t 
the cost of governmset and the bur
dens qf the people were advancing by 

bounds. Taking up Sir 
Richard Cartwright’s famous article In 
the London Economist, depicting In 
gloomy language the enormous mis- 

'iphlef of government extravagance, Mr. 
Bdrden applied the doctrine of that 
treatise to existing conditions. This 
reading caused great amusement and 
Mr, Borden closed this review with the 
suggestion that Sir Richard re-write 
his article, adopting the statistics of 
last year instead of those ten years

=6Ж

BUDGET SPEECH.
.______ _,*•* »

OTTAWA, March ІТ.-іЕЧпапсе Min
ister Fielding delivered his seventh 
budget speech today. He began at 
half past three. Interest was not 
strong enough to fill the galleries and 
nearly half the seats in the chamber 
were empty.

Hon. Mr. Fielding said it was his pri
vilege to rehearse another chapter of. 
the continued story of Canadian pros
perity. Last year he suggested that the 
crest of the wave toad been reached, 
but he found the progress of the year 
better than he had expected. The only 
discouraging feature was the census 
return, but he thought all the pro- 

indicated occurred In the last 
five years of the period. The revenue 
last year exceeded that of the previous 
year, but was not quite up to the es
timate. After showing where increases 
and decreases had taken place, giving 
explanations of the Increased expen
diture last year and the continued In
crease of the debt, amounting last 
year to nearly three millions, the 
finance minister made a comparison of 
the surpluses and deficits of his own 
and the previous administration. Tak
ing up the estimates for the year end
ing next June, Hon. Mr. Fielding 
stated that the current revenue to 
March 10th had been $38,047,686, and 
he estimated that at the end of the 
year it would reach $56,800,000, an in
crease over last year of $4,2-85,000. The 
expenditure to March 10th was $30,- 
133,502. The estimate for the whole 
year was $51,000,000, an increase of $4,- 
133,632. This will give a surplus of $5,- 
800,000, a sum slightly in excess of last 
year. The capital expenditure this 
year would be the largest in Canada’s 
history, amounting, he expected, to 
$14,290,000, an increase of more than 
three millions over last year. The 
ultimate result of the year’s opera
tions would be the addition of six mil
lions to the national deibt, the largest 
increase since the change of govern
ment. There were six -millions of tem
porary loans on which the govern
ment now pays three and a quarter 
per cent. The government proposed 
to take power to float a new loan in 
England to meet these liabilities and 
other maturing loans.

After discussing increases in trade, 
Hon. Mr. Fielding took up the discus
sion of the rates of duty on British 
»nd American goods. He insisted

■ • that the average rate of dutiable
goods from Great Britain was now 
practically the same as that on duti
able goods from the United States, 
Whereas under the late government 
{he tax on British goods was higher. 
He showed an increase of Canadian 
trade with Britain, stating that it 
was due to the preferential tariff.

Dr. Sproule—What was the Increase 
In Imports from the United States?

Mr, Fielding—-I have not the figures. 
(Opposition laughter.)

Mr. Fielding added—Trade all over 
the world has increased. (Renewed 
opposition applause.)

Mr. McLean—Mr. Chariton has shown 
that trade with the United- States in
creased more than with England.

Hon. Mr. Fielding was somewhat em
barrassed, but finally admitted that 
trade with Britain had not especially 
increased. It would have been worse 
yet without the preferential tariff. 
After giving a history of the enquiry 
and action Into the paper makers’ com
bine, Mr. Fielding stated that dele
gates representing Canadian beet sugar 
concerns had asked for sugar boun
ties, or higher sugar duties. , This re
quest could not be granted. Mr. Field
ing thought that the incidental ad
vantage of customs duty, free machin
ery and the Ontario provincial bounty, 
would be sufficient encouragement. 
Three new factories were to be estab
lished in Ontario, and one in Alberta, 
which would show whether the beet 
sugar Industry was suitable to this 
country, and the government proposed 
to give a drawback to home producers 
ef sugar machinery.

The finance minister their announced 
{hat there would be no tariff changes 
this year.

Many claims had been made, and Mr. 
Fielding admitted that the tariff was 
toot perfect. Nevertheless, he believed 
In tariff stability and thought changes 
should not be made too often. Before 
the house should meet next year the 
industrial return of census would be in 
and parliament would be in a better 
position to act. Respecting Canadian 
relations with Germany, lie understood 
how Germany came to misunderstand 
the Canadian position. He hoped,

■ however, that patient negotiations 
with Germany would show that coun
try there was no cause for a hostile 
tariff against Canada.

There was another reason why no 
tariff changes should be made now. A 
few months hence a conference would 
take place between Canada, Australia 
end among ail the colonial premiers. It 
would be better to wait the( develop
ments of this event before taking up 
tariff legislation at this time. But 
wfien the time came to take up the 
question the government would deal 
with It as it did five years ago, In a 
spirit of moderation and with due re
gard to the interests of the whole coun-

int
byoi

moving the following amendment, of 
which he had given notice yesterday:

“‘This house, regarding, the operation 
of the present tariff asÂineatlsfaetory, 
Is of opinion that this country requires 
a declared policy of such adequate 
protection to- Its labor, agricultural 
products, manufactures and industries 
as will at all tlmes"eecure the Can
adian market for Canadians, and While 
always firmly maintaining the neces
sity of such protection to Canadian in
terests, this house affirms Its belief In 
a policy of reciprocal trade preferences 
within the empire.’’

As the opposition leader sat llown 
he was enthusiastically cheered by the 
members on Ills side of the house.

SIR. RICHARD CÀBTYYRIGHT 
followed. He made,rather a bad break 
at the beginning by saying that if he 
had closed his eyes while Dr. Borden 
was speaking in favor of the national 
policy be would have thought the 
voice was that of Borden’s former 
leader speaking from the same place 
over 20 years ago, when the Mackenzie 
government was in power.

The opposition at this broke out Into 
enthusiastic cheers.

Sir Richard proceeded to a financial 
discussion, showing some of the, 
sons for Increased expenditure, and 
then went ipto an elaborate attack on 
the doctrine of protection, creating 
much amusement by telling one of Mr. 
Charlton’s free trade stories, remark
ing that Charlton had since strayed 
somewhat from the right path. Cart
wright maintained that if farmers 
were to bel protected it would toe bet
ter to do it by giving bounties than by 
duties. . The last hour of his speech 
before dinner was devoted to the cen
sus, in which he repeated the greater 
part of a clever and witty speeéh he 
delivered in 1893 in criticism of the

1

«V

1}$8ago.
Reviewing the trade statistics, Mr. 

Borclien pointed out that If gold and 
silver -bullion is excluded, there had 
been no recent increase of trade. Tak
ing everything. It was an unpleasant 
fact that Canadian imports from Brit
ain were less by two millions last year 
than the year before, and there was a 
like decrease of British Imports from 
Canada. -More than that, in many ar
ticles whereof British imports from 
Canada had „decreased, British Imports 
of same articles from other countries 
had Increased.

At six o’clock Mir. Borden moved the 
adjournment of the debate, at the same 
time giving notice of the following 
amendment he would move at the close 
of his speech tomorrow :
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said this was a good doctrine for Can
ada. (Opposition cheers.) The United 
States dfoty against Canada Is more 
that double our duty against them. 
Our market is smaller than theirs and 
better needs guarding, 
products could not hurt their marketa 
but a small percentage of their surplu* 
would destroy our industries. But nine- 
tenths of our manufactured products 
are sold at home, and the loss of a 
small part of our home market would 
be disastrous.

Mr. B-orden said he did not favor re
taliation and did not recommend reci
procity. We want a tariff in the in
terest of Canadians alone, and we de
mand the Canadian market for our
selves. (Cheers). This was in the in
terest of the empire as well as of Can- 

We were here to develop this 
country In the Interest 'of ourselves 
and the Empire. A policy which closes 
down our factories and drives Can
adians to the United ’States to produce 
tiiere goods for export to Canada was 
not helpful to the Empire. The Can
adian national policy was not hostile 
to Britain. If we had not done our 
duty to the Empire, let us go about it 
in a straightforward way. (Loud ap
plause). Let us not refuse to discuss 
questions of Imperial defence when the 
mother country asks us to do so. (Ap
plause). We must decide for ourselv 
in what manner we should contribute 
to the defence of the Empire, but there 
was no occasion to slap the face bf the 
mother country when courteously in
vited to discuss Imperial matters. (Op
position cheers).

Our surplus
rea-Thls house, regarding the operation of the 

present tariff as unsatisfactory, la of opin
ion that this country requires a declared 
policy of such adequate protection to its 
labor, agricultural products, manufactures 
and Industries as will at all times secure the 
Canadian market for Canadians, and while 
always firmly maintaining the necessity of 
euch protection to Canadian interests, this 
house affirms its -belief in a policy of recip
rocal trade preference^ within the Empire.

The house then Adjourned.

NOTES.
A census bulletin brought down to

day gives the origin and nationality 
of Canadians. The leading ten races 
are as follows: French, 1,649,552; Eng
lish, 1,263,575; Irish, 989,858; Scotch, 
798,986; German, 309,741; Indian, 93,319; 
Dutch, 53,839; Russian, 23,586; negro, 
17,427; Chinese, 17,299.

ada.

census taken two yefirs before. He 
went over the whole story of carpet 
factories and knittingVlndustries with
an average of one head to each, claim
ing that the census of ten years ago 
was padded and that -the actual in
crease of population was larger than 
the late census shows.

After dinner Sir Richard Cartwright 
continued his review of the census of 
1891, producing a large bundle of docu
ments, thirty-five fli all, purporting to 

es be a comparison of Roman CaWholic 
parochial returns and the Census re
turn of 1891 in that number of Quebec 
counties. He claimed to show from 
these that the census return was ex
cessive. Then he argued from building 
returns^assessment returns, Immigra
tion statistics, sales of western lands 
and other data that the population has 
been increasing faster in the last five 
years than in previous periods. This 
led up to a discussion of the exodus 
under the old regllnie and, charges of 
mlsgovemment In the Northwest, 
whereby he charged the development 
of the country had been greatly im
peded. Paying tribute to Mr. Macken
zie, Cartwright said If he had lived and 
continued to rule, Canada would have 
had two millions more people and a 
thousand million dollars more wealth. 
He recited charges and scandals from 
the Pacific scandal down to the charges 
against Sir Adolphe Caron. Protectiqp 
and corruption were, he said, practi
cally Inseparable. Sir Richard con
tended, and quoted Laurier as declar
ing, that' protection was robbery. He 
faced Tarte
complaint thdt the United States was 
flooding this market with cheap goods, 
and closed by a glowing prediction of 
the future of the country. Sir Richard 
spoke more than three hours and was 
heartily cheered by those of his sup
porters who are not protectionists.

Mr. Osier (conservative) of Toronto, 
followed, speaking for half an hour, 
and Mr. Heyd moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

>
OTTAWA, March 18.—- After routine 

Mr. Borden of Halifax resumed his cri
ticism of the budget, showing that the 
dominion expenditure had increased by 
higher leaps and longer bounds than 
the trade or the business of the coun
try. He showed that the expenditure 
had Increased over 50 per cent since 
1896. Turning to trade, Mr. Borden 
showed that Canadian purchases from 
Britain were two millions less than the 
year before, while Canadian purchases 
from the United States were seven 
millions more than the year before.

XWe buy three times as much from the 
United States as from Britain, a dis- Mr. Borden went on to say that the 
crimination much greater than it was country not only wanted a definite 
ten years ago, when Cartwright com- policy but a declared -policy. It dees 
plained of it. This state of affairs was not want one minister advocating free 
due partly to the fact that while they; 
was a nominal preference in favor of 
Britain, the general tariff toad been so 
framed that It gave the -real preference 
to the United States. Mr. Fielding 
boasted that the preferential policy 
was Introduced appropriately on St.
George’s day. This, said Mr. Borden, 
amid loud laughter, was not the first 
time or the second when the patron 
Saint of England had been victir&ized 
by a confidence man. We had heard of 
persons deceiving the elect, but here 
was a case of deceiving a Saint in 
Heaven.

trade, as Sir Richard Cartwright didfl 
another for protection; as Mr* 
Tarte does, and a finance min
ister declaring that the tariff 
is a compromise. A cabinet 
of all the policies was not the thing 
wanted, but a cabinet of one national 
and Canadian policy. The people want 
a declared policy on which they can 
depend.

BRONCHITIS.Mr. Borden then entered into à discus
sion of Canadian trade relations with 
the United States. Last year we im
ported thence fifty-six millions worth 
of manufactured goods which he enum
erated, and several millions besides, so 
that an American statesman was re
cently able to boast that “the rétail 
shops of Canada -had the appearance 
of American stores.” We sell to the 
United States one-third as much farm 
and animal products as we buy from 
that country, and only one-thirteenth 
as much manufactured goods as we 
buy from there. Now, said Mr. Borden, 
is it not possible for us to grow these 
farm products for ourselves ? So also, 
can we not produce some of the manu
factured goods we now import from 
the States ? It must be remembered 
that the United States’ experts of man
ufacturers were only four per cent of 
the total production and agricultural 
exports less than ten per cent, conse
quently a very small percentage of in
creased production will double and 
treble the exports. That was the argu
ment of McKinley’s Buffalo speech and 
other recent declarations showing the 
need of more foreign markets. The 
proximity of Canada, and1 the fact that 
Canada was now the third largest 
market for the United States made It 
certain that this would be the country 
most exposed to this coming competi
tion. Quoting President McKinley’s 
statement that it was desirable in In
creasing trade that this should be done 
"without loss of a single day’s work 
of American laborers," Mr. Borden

and ridiculed the

A SERIOUS DISEASE,
-4

Becomes Chronic and Returns 
Tear by Year or Develops 
into Bronchial Pneumonia, 
Croupous Bronchitis, Asthma 
or Consumption. ■i*

PARRSB0R0.The real dangers of bronchitis are some
times overlooked. It is too serious a dis
ease to trifle with, and for that reason every
body should be familiar with the symptoms.

Children are most liable to contract bron
chitis, and, it neglected, it becomes chronic, 
and returns year after year, until it wears 
the patient out or develops into some deadly 
lung disease.

The approach of bronchitis is marked by 
chills and fever, nasal or throat catarrh, 
quick pulse, loss of appetite, and feelings of 
fatigue and languor.

Bronchitis is also known by pain in the 
upper part of the chest, which is aggravat
ed by deep breathing or coughing, until it 
seems to burn and tear the delicate linings 
of the bronchial tubes.

The cough is dry and harsh, and is accom
panied 
which
and tenacious, and is frequently streaked 
with blood.

Movements of a Lot of Schooners - 
Purchased the Tug Susie.

PARRSBORO, N. S„ March 18.—The 
Parrsboro Lumber Go. have purchased 
the tug Susie from N. N. Bentley of 
Wolfville.
repairs made on her boiler, and will 
then be employed in towing lumber 
lighters from the company’s mills on 
the Avon RV^er to West Bay.

-Mayor McAloney and E. R. Reid, the 
delegates appointed toy the town coun
cil and the board of trade, left for 
Ottawa on Saturday to promote a sub
sidy for a daily mail service across 
Minas Basin. -fr

Capt. J. E. Pettis bf Port Greville 
has purchased the tern schooner which 
H. Elderkin & Co. are building at that 
place. The packet schr. Dora will re
sume her trips to St. John this week. 
Schr. Keewaydin sailed for Wentworth 
on -Saturday to load gypsum for Red 
Beach. S’chrs: St. Anthony and Urbain 
В. are chartered to load coal for Port
land. Schra. M. J. Soley and Adelaide 
are fixed to load lumber at Windsor 
for Boston. Schrs. Southern -Cross and 
Corinto are chartered to load piling at 
Diligent River for Boston. The tern 
schr. Cheslie is fixed to carry 1,200 tons 
of fossil flour from Bass River to Port
land. ,

Capt. Stewart Salter to as arrived 
here with the schooner Swanhllda, 
which he recently purchased from 
Capt. Crcssoup of Annapolis. 
Swanhllda is chartered to load piling 
at Diligent River for Boston.

A public meeting is advertised to he 
held on the 24th Inst, to vote money 
for the purchase of a poor house and 
farm.

The boat will have some

expectoration of a frothy nature, 
lually increases; is very stringy

There is pain, not unlike rheumatism, in 
limbs, joints and body, constipation and ex
treme depression and weakness, 
people, the exhaustion amounts almost to 
nervous collapse, delirium follows, and in 
young children convulsions may follow.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine is, we believe, the most effective treat
ment for bronchitis that money will buy. 
This fact has been proven time and time 
a$aln in many thousands of coses.

It is the most effective remedy for bron
chitis, because it is far-reaching in its ef
fects on the whole system, not merely re
lieving the cough, but actually and thor
oughly curing the disease, 
cough, frees the chest of tightness and pain, 
aids expectoration and permanently cures.

There are other preparations of turpentine 
and linseed put up In imitation of Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. 
To be sure you are getting the genuine, see 
the portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase on the box you buy,. 26 cents a bottle, 
family size, three times as much, 60 cents. 
All deqjers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto. 4

In someABSOLUTE
SECURITYa

try.
In closing, Hon. Mr. F'ield’ing observ

ed that the budget of 1897 was Intro
duced on St. George’s day and the 
pleasant statements he now made ap
peared on St. Patrick’s day. This led 
to a peroration concerning the har
mony that existed among all races iç 
Canada- Hon. Mr. Fielding spoke an 
hour and a half, and was cheered by 
%lg supporters on closing.

Genuine
TheIt loosen* theCarter’s

Utile Liver Pills. ? é

RUSSIA HALTS.’Must Bear Signature ofMR. BORDEN
the leader of the opposition, began his 
reply by rallying Hon. Mr. Fielding on 
his reference to at. Patrick and re
marking that Mr. Fielding had set 
apart another day for his budget 
speech, but had changed the date at 
hie (Borden’s) request. The opposition 
leader said he would congratulate the 
country, but could not commend the 
government on the prosperity of Can
ada. The finance minister could claim 
credit for a universal Increase of trade 
just as the cock crowing in the morn 
might claim credit for the sum rise. 
But while the government produced 
diagrams to show an Increase of trade, 
he saw no pictures engraved to show 
the Increase of debt, expenditure and 
taxation. Perhaps the pages of Han
sard were not (big enough for this pur
pose.
parlson of the expenditure and taxation l

LONDON, March 20.—Cabling from Pekin, 
the correspondent of the Times says that 
since the presentation of the American note 
and the Anglo-Japanese protests, Russia’s 
negotiations with the Russo-Chlneee bank 
have been suspended, but that negotiations 
for the evacuation of Manchuria continue 
under modified Russian demands, which 
point to an ultimate settlement These in
clude, continues the correspondent, the 
withdrawal of Russia from between the Great 
Wall and Liao River within six months, 
from the province of Mukden within a year, 
and If the state of the country permits, from 
Kirin and Hellung-Chlang within 18 months 
after the signing of the convention.

fflcycUats and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles In trim.

See FeoSlmlle Wrapper Below.
7>A o

Tory small aad wi 
і МШімірп

^ef Cod Liver OILFOR HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.
FtJR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR,TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR «ALLOW,SKlNit 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ FOR THE; COMflEXIOR

is (Trade Mark. )
For Lang Troubles,

Severe Coughs, Colds, 
Emaciation, Ac., &c.

as^mbffl?,,Cras*D^fc ^L”, itUrijratrt
anddigeetible. Will build you np; Will add 
eelidpoanda of flesh ; Will bring yon back 
to health.

№
!її.

Thomas ЕЧпІеу has been appointed1 
tide surveyor at St. John. Walter B. 
Robertson has been appointed customs 
collector at Charlottetown, P. FL I.

gOe. snd U1.00 bottles. 
DAVIS 6 LAWRENCE CO., limited.уГMr. Borden then made a com- CVRE SICK HEADACHE.
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in mg hope» that the member» at the Сапа- 
шв force» qq board will unanlmouely re- 
sgead to hi» Offer of initiation, which he eo 
garertmtiy hold» out to them, a» any man 
who Ohirke the obligation will be summarily 
d«dt with by Sergeant Soaltum and hie ef
ficient posse of Water Рейсе.

Ні» Majesty, in accordance with the law 
and order of hi» realms, wishes it to be un- 

topd that the ceremonies will be con
ducted in an orderly and regular manner 
and any person offending or violating the 
following rule» will be liable to incur a severe 
scrubbt 

Rule

CROSSING THE LIKE Savesto get warm in the stahlee, but up on died. We bad a splendid concert 
deck a cloak is still necessary. Medi- the. evening.
cal inspection today. Thursday, 30th Jan., was the hottest

Saturday, 18th, we practiced fire day yet, thermometer 100 degrees on 
drill and abandon ship. The entire re- - the horse deck. Another horse died, 
gimenit can be easily removed in the making four to date, 
ship’s boats. Friday, 81st, we exercised horses to

Sunday, 19th, we had an undent)mi- morning. At 8 o’clock we all rushed 
national church service; it was con- on; deck to see Father Neptune come 
ducted by the О. C. detachment. Major on board as we crossed the Us*. As 
Merritt. One of the privates read the we reached the deck a colored light 
lesson. The singing was very good, was being burned from the bridge, and 
having the assistance of a plan0 from the- bow came a loud cry asking 
bought by the officers in Halifax. The ц,е name- of our ship, captain, cargo, 
first horse died today and was prompt- destination, all of which information 
ly thrown overboard. In the afternoon waa ^ the bridge through the 
mats were put down on the hor^e deck megaphouee. A few minutes later 
and horses taken out of stalls and ex- Father NeptlUne, his wife, secretary 
evgised. This exercising of the horses 
at' sea is one of thë advantages of the 
Manhattan over the old Milwaukee. Of 
course It is only , carried on in very 
arinpoth, water.

On Monday, 20th, we started clip
ping the horses: some- of them seemed і 

jgènjoy it and they certainly feel bet- 
r after getting rid of a long winter
at. On that part of the back where ___ _ .. _ , _ .. . „
e saddle rests we leave the hair un- his great razor nmde those who
ir v—-v....................... had not "dressed the line” begin to

Wednesday, Feb. U.—For the last 
two days we have food a heavy head . 
wind and sea, which is delaying us. We el 
had 206 miles to go At noon today end' ’ 
expect to see land tomorrow. We * 
hoped to reach Cape Town today, so 
to catch the mail boat which leaves j 
Cape Town for England every Wednes- 'l 
day at 4 o’clock. I

Thursday, 13 th.—Table Mountain in 
sight at 6.00.

Others, ;;
HOn

Iu When one of the chOdrea 
; bas diphtheria, scarlet 

or, or measles, why not 
epthe others from having 

Lit? You can do so with our 
Vapo-Cresolene. Put some 

The men Of ЗгсГт^ор, D Squadron, Cresolene in the vaporizer, light the
lamp beneath,and have them breatbe- 
in the vapor. This vapor destroy s all 
the germs of disease. The contagion 
can’t spread—you save others. It 
is the only known specific for whoop
ing-cough. Ask your doctor about 
Vapo-Cresolene.

Lieut Ralph Markham’s 
Graphic Description of 

the Unique Rites.
-tiers «Й

і
$

.. . iy P®r«on or persons (In the ex
citement of the moment) falling down the 
engine room skylight, will be promtply re
moved to the infirmary.

Rule П —Candidates when in the bath, or 
during the ceremony are requested not to 
place their hobnailed boot» in the attendants’ 
mouths, as 1t causes a perceptible decrease 
in the tank by their swallowing too much 
liquid. ”•

Rule Щ.—Jumping from the topmast-head 
into the tank not allowed on any considera
tion, as it bas the effect of dampening the 
«peçtator»; offenders against this 
forfeit their rights of initiation.

Rule IV.—All candidates when under the 
Immersion process are requested to keep cool 
and dry, as the water is generally Inclined 
to be wet.

Father Neptune and His Pro
clamation ; The King’s Barber 

and His Four Foot Razor.'

recruited from New Brunswick under 
Lieut. Markham, are as follows: 
Squadron—Quarter Master Sergeant 
Morrison, Troop Sergeant Whitton, 
Corporal Bettle, Lance Corporal Gur- 
nett, Lance Corporal Sellar, Shoeing 
Smith Derrah, Trumpeter Booeey, 
Privates Addy, Baxter, Brown, Burns, 
Clarkson, Colwell, Couteau, Dalzell, 
Davidson, Falrfowl, Finnemore, Fox, 
Gilchrist, Graham, Jones, McCully, Mc
Intyre, Parry, Penny, Phflps, Rawl
ings, Reynolds, Rose, Ryan, Simpson, 
Walker, Williams. With the exception 
of Fox, all the N. B. men are in great 
health. The doctor reports that Fox 
will come out of hospital well in a day 
or two; he has had a bad attack of the 
measles. Rawlings of St. John and 
Ryan of Fredericton were In hospital 
for a few days, but are now perfectly 
well.

The last ten men recruited in St. 
John are in “F" Squadron, under Capt. 
Thacker. Their names are Robt. Mc
Intyre, A, Parry, H. Allingham, G. H. 
Fry, H. Bettle, G. Pyle, H. B. French, 
W. Woodis, J. Earle, McLeod.

:
i.

.and.staff, proceeded aft to receive the 
homage of the captain of the ship and 
the officer commanding the detach
ment;. Neptune himself, I need hard
ly say, was a fine specimen of a man; 
his wife (one of the Ship’s boys) was 
of radiant beauty; his attendants, 
though not handsome, looked very 
serviceable.

АУМягу of the Voyage of the Troop

ship Manhattan From Halifax to 

CaW Town—A JoLy Entertainment 
—Lis of the Men Recruited From 

New Brunswick.

23

-resolene, complete, $1.50-. extra suppliée ofCreso- 
ene 25 cents and 50 cents Illustrated booklet contain- 
ng physicians' testimoniale free upon request. Vafo- 
' RESOLE*» Co- 180 Pulton SL, New York. U.SJU

rule will

■
ІЛ

The barber, especially. Rule V.—Candidates are not allowed to 
swallow any more than five buckets of 
briny. An extra charge wHl be made for 
anything further.

Rule VI.—Any person trying to evade the 
vigilance of the police by stowing away 
down the main funnel or the cook house cop
pers will be arrested immediately under the 
Habeas Corpus Act

Rule VIL—It Is particularly requested the 
attending bears be baited with nothing 
stronger than whiskey, as they are liable to 
become savage when neglected, having beep 
kindly lent by Dr. Nansen, the great nor
thern explorer, for this occasion only, and 
we feel responsible for their safe return.

Rule VIII.—In order to alleviate the suf
ferings of any of the victims, his majesty 
has appointed the eminent Dr. Killded to be 
in attendance, and he will in all casea of 
manslaughter and accidents promptly pro
duce a disastrous result combustion a spe
cialty and teeth extracted by a new and 
painful process, in fact he possesses a specific 
for all diseases as yet unknown.

In conjunction with Sweeney Todd, famous 
tcnsorial artist of Fleet street, who left his 
sausage machine to operate on this occasion, 
with latest Improvements for scalping, wart- 
cutting and sand papering up to date.

In conclusion, his majesty wishes to im
press on all the necessity of remembering 
the aforeseaid rules and by-laws, thereby, en
abling us to bring our humble performance 
to a successful issue. And now,. Captain 
Qoudie and gentlemen, I have great pleasure 
in announcing the court duly open.

■ONBY TO LOAN. I
dipped. This is called & “saddle ___,
patch.” It is claimed a horse і A less wonder. The secretary, after a short 

e to have a sore .back wit hi this _ speech, proceeded te call the names of
' the King’s victims as follows: Lieut. 

On Wednesday, 22nd, we were fairly ! Mackay, Lieut. Aehmead, Lieut. 
Into the tropics, and a good many of Clarkson, Lieut. Farrell, Lieut. G ra
the officers and men are sleeping on ham, Lieut. Redden, Veterinary; Lieut, 
deck. We passed a barA named Am- James. Then followed a long list of 

a, bound south. She crossed our names from squadron sergeant-majors 
about a mile away, and several down to the stowaways (of which' we 

kodaks were at work. Sergeant Sutb- have four). Aftqr the names had been 
erland of "D” SquadCoa fell down a read the first officer, Mr. Scott, in
hatch today and waSsueconscious for vited the king, queen and court to his 
some time, but win recover and be cabin to partake of some “light re- 
back to duty in a week. In the even- freshment.” They willingly accepted 

ring the men gjjve ann entertainment on his kind offer, and after promising all 
, the main deck aft, where extra lights hands to return at 2.30 on the morrow 
and wind shelters were fixed. The at- and hold court, he left the deck and 
fair was a great, success. It consisted was seen no more for that day. 
of songs, recitations, violin selections, 2.30 on Saturday,- 1st Feb., the
and boxing. The second horse died to- king, queen and court again came on

■SneU“0r2la' board, this time mounted on a dead
„Thursday, 23rd, was uneventful, save horse (which to an untutored mind 

for an tesueof canvas shoes, which are 3eemed very much alive) and accom-
a hJriwns 7g Лр«г Banled by tbe trumpeters of the C. M.
In the shàcÇe. Lieut. Dixon’s horse died murt^^Wed
today; it was a beautiful animai, and to лМ^ог Мегг‘“- Ше assembled
was ridden by Lord Crichton durtife »nd the, 86C^tary Proceeded to read 
the royal tour in Canada. “s Proclamation and laws of the king-

Qh Saturday. 25th, ,the doctor reports dom on whloh we had trespassed: 
eleven cases of miéasïés, and tfiêrè is 
talk of our putting Into St. Helena. In 
the evening we had a concert on the 
top deck. There was lots of light and 
reserved seats to the rigging free. The 
concert consisted of songs, speeches,
Instrumental music, club swinging, 
boxing and dancing. We hope to have 
concerts every Wednesday and Satur
day night for the balance of the voy- 
ege.

On Sunday, 26th, we had the usual 
church parade.

On Tuesday, 28th, it yias 90 in the 
shade. We washed -the horses with 
vinegar and water, -put in extra wind 
Scoops, and did everything possible 
for their comfort.

On Wednesday, 29th, the third horse

MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 
or country property, in amount» to suit at 
low rate of interest. H. H. PICKETT, 
Solicitor, 50 Print»»» street. St John, N. 8.

TROOPSHIP MANHATTAN,
. January 25th, 1902,

Dear Sun—One can hardly realize 
that less than two weeks ago we had 
to ride without stirrups to keep our 
feet warm In Halifax, as today the 
men are bathing In a large sail bath 
on the upper deck. -

Up to now we have had an unevent
ful voyage. I could best tell-It to you 
by giving you a copy of my diary.

Tuesday* 14th Jan.—Left Halifax at 
2 p. m. There were about 500 civilians 
and the right half of the Regiment (C. 
M. JR.) to see us off. When we were 
clear of1 the hkrbor we met a heavy 
sea running, which soon began tp tell 
on both officers and men, and by the 
time evening stables sounded there 
were none too many men to attend to 
the 512 horses on board.

Wednesday, 15th—Was fine and cold, 
with heavy wind and sea The old 
Manhattan, however,went on as steady 
as a clock. The horses were not thrown 
about and by this time they had ac
quired the trick of balancing them
selves. At 11.30 a. m. we nassed the 
troopship Victorian, which is to bring 
the rest of the regiment out. She pass
ed quite close, and signalled bon voy
age to ue. Today we Started1 in on the 
regular routine of life on a transport, 
which begins at 5.30 “reveille" and ends 
at lights out at 9.15. Major Merritt ac
companied by the captain of the Man
hattan, the acting adjutant, Captain 
Snider, our transport officer, the doc
tor, Surgeon Major Duff and orderly 
officer, inspects the whole ship every 
morning at 10.

On Thursday, 16th, we passed an east 
bound Ship abort four miles away. It 
rained and blew hard all day, and was 
generally disagreeable. Seasickness is 
very prevalent and there are two cases 
of measles.

Saturday, 18th, brought good weath
er, but a heavy sea. It Is beginning

Uabl
pitch.
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Uullty where yodllm. Send us your address and we wiD 
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KING’S CORONATION. OtJ GOLUSBROWNE’SLONDON, March 18,—Every department of 
the King’s household is buhily engaged in 
the stupendous task of preparing for the 
coronation ceremonies. So very long is the 
list of foreign princes and ambassadors who 
will be present that the court officials are 
at their wits’ end to decide how to dispose 
of His Majesty’s guests, 
room In Buckingham Palace and the other 
royal residences is already pre-empted find 
the lord chamberlain is gladly availing hipa- 
self of offers of many of the finest residences 
in London. The Begravia and Buckingham 
Palace hotels have been requisitioned in 
their entirety, four houses in Groevenor 
square have been taken, and in addition the 
lord chamberlain has thankfully accepted the 
proffer of Dorchester House, Chesterfield 
House, Harcourt House and Wlmberne 
House.

The Maharajah of Jeypoor, one of the 
many Indian notables coming to the corona
tion, today chartered an Anchor line steam
er to convey himself and his suite to Eng
land.

CHLORODYNE I
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 

Sept 26, 1896, says:

“It I were asked, which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, a» 
likely to be moat generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, 1 should say 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel without it, 
and its general appUcibllity to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.”

Every available ■

Signed on behalf of 
HIS MAJESTY KING NEPTUNE. 

Scribner, Clerk of Court 
Then the names were read out 

“Lieut. Mackay,” shouted the secre
tary. ‘'Here,” answered “Mac.,” who 
was immediately pounced on by two 
burly “water police” and dragged be
fore his majesty, after -which he was 
passed over to the “doctor,” who felt 
his pulse and pronounced it to be 9.30; 
listened to his heart and telling us he 
had “lost it,” tapped his teeth with a 
maul, • felt his chin and gave orders 
that he be shaved. It was now the 
barber and his assistants got in -their 
fine work. They lathered him all over 
with soap (a mixture of flour, mo
lasses, water and paint) with a white
washing brush. Then -the barber with 
a four foot razor proceeded to shave 
him. After this -he was given a re
viver consisting of a good snuff of 
ammonia, and while he was recovering 
fcrom this the police pushed him over 
backwards into a large sail tank be
low, where he -was seized by two mus
cular “bears” who nearly drowned him 
to the "washing down” process. After 
a final duck or two he was allowed to 
crawl out of the briny half full of 
water and laughing loudly. One by 
one all the rest went through the same 
process, receiving varying degrees of 
rough handling according to -whose 
hands they fell into in the bath. 
Everyone went through, even to Mr. 
Scott, the first officer, in his immacu
late white suit. Some officers escaped 
by buying off. At last the excitement 
rose to such a pitch that the bath had 
to -be emptied, else I -believe the cap
tain himself would have gone to. The 
whole affair -passed off without an- ac
cident and everyone had a good time. 
Not a single instance of toad temper 
was seen, although some went through 
three and four times.
- Sunday, Feb. 2, saw the usual church 
parade.
southeast trade winds and there is a 
fine breeze all the time. We are past 
the bad weather period, called Dol
drums.

On Monday, 3rd, the carpenter’s mate 
afforded some excitement by losing his 
reason. He was put In our hospital.

On Tuesday, 4th, “Chips” was much 
worse and tried to throw himself over 
the side. He waa caught by one of 
our men and pulled- back. He was put 

’in a large box stall on the horse deck 
and a guard placed over him. On Fri
day the carpenter’s mate was much 
worse and succeeded in getting half 
out of his cage. He threw a bucket 
at the chief officer’s head, which just 
missed its mark; he is now in a 
straight jacket.

The weather now is much cooler, al
though we still sleep on deck. Today 
we passed a steamer hull down at 
4 a. m.

DR. J. DOLUS BROWSE’S 
CHMBODÎIE

PROCLAMATION.
Visit of H. M. King Neptune on board H. M. 

Transport Manhattan, under the patronage 
of Captain Goudie, Major Merritt and Offi
cers of Canadian Mounted Rifles.

Speech and Proclamation.
His Equitorial Majesty King Neptune and 

Gracious Consort Jane Cakebread, with at
tending retinue, will open this court of nau
tical enquiry for the purpose of initiating any 
persons who have not heretofore availed 
themselves of our privileges, the advantages 
of which are manifold, entitling candidates 
to a free pass through onr realms, and, as 
a matter of fact, raising aspirants far above 
the level of the great unwashed. His Ma
jesty (in the past) has accorded with great 
liberality, his favor» to notabilities of all 
nations, amongst whom may be counted H. 
R. H. Prince of Wales, and our old Hunks, 
ex-Prestdent Kruger, from whom he has 
copied his style of whiskers, and his ma-

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FORThe Wine of Tar, Honey and Wild 
Cherry, made by The Baird Company. 
Limited, ia free from all Ingredients 
that cause unpleasant effects, common 
to many Cough Remedies, and is a 
perfectly safe preparation for children 
and adults. For all Coughs, Irritated 
Conditions of the Throat, Asthmatic 
and Bronchial Coughs, Throat and 
Lung Troubles, Loss of Voice. For 
Public Speakers and Singers, this pre
paration is especially valuable. At all 
dealers. Price, 35 cents for a bottle 
containing six ounces.

DiaHiffla,Dymtery, Cholera.
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Every 

bottle of this well knov. u remedy for 
GOUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name ot the inventor— _ f

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
Sold by all Chemists at Is. lftd., 2». 9d., 

and 4a. td. Sole manufacturer—

J. t’ idaveh poet
33 Great Rnaeell St. London. W. C.

A turtle, weighing ninety-four pounds 
and owning Florida as its original 
place of habitation, reached the city 
on the steamer St. Croix for the Allan 
liner Ionian.

-

-More Home Knitters Wanted TO LUMBERMEN 
AND OTHERS.To Work at Their Homes 

Under the Direction of A Pair ia 30 UlaetesTHE
HOME
MONEY
MAKER

•f*
f The Cushing Sulphite Fibre 

Co. Ltd, of St. John, N. B. 
are open to contract w ith Lum
bermen and others for a supply 
of Spruce Pulp Wood lor deli
very next Spring, in large or 
small quantities. Apply to
Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE, 

St. John, N. B.
Or to the Company at Fairville, N. B. 

Oct. 30, 1901.

The GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO. - і

37 MELINDA ST., TORONTO,
To FHI Large Contracts—Good Wages 

Easily Earned.

X

We want a few more workere in this ■ 
locality, at onoe, and in order to secure 
your oo-oporation without the delay of 
correspondence, we herewith explain 
our full plan,In this advertisement.
The work Is Simple, and the Machine 
Is easily operated, and with the Guide, 
requires no teacher. If you wish to л
Join our staff of Workers 1st ua hear from you 
promptly with the Contract, order form, and re- 
mtttanoe, as a guarantee, and we will send Л 
machine and outfit to begin work at once.

OUR METHOD OF DOING BUSINESS

ICUBES AltfMU.
*Do you realize what this means? 

Read it again. Free sample and 
booklet by addressing HAYES 6 CO., 
Slmeoe, ont.

mw,\

1
ХЖвЕШЕіІЗ ri. LLS

We are now well into the

Machine weighs 17 pounds. It la more won
derful than a tewing machine, Just 

as durable, and higher speed.
Us.

A RBaSDY VOWtHRBGDLAHmaS 
superseding Bitter Apple, PH Cochin, Penny
royal, Ac. Order M all chemist», or poet 
free torn.50from SVANS A SONS, Limited, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton, England.

FTER SHAVING
FXTRACT
kшяшішіяаШ

We wish to secur e the services of families to do knitting 
for us in their homes. Our method Is the same as adopted 
in England. We are the Introducers of this plan and the 
largest knitting concern in Canada.

.Acer long experience, we have been able to produce an 
Automatic Machine by which all kinds of seamless knit
ting is now done by our Family Machine, thereby enabling 
anyone of ordinary intelligence to quickly learn to do the 
work from the Ins truction Guide. All we require is that 
you use the machine according to directions. The Machine 
being made express ly for this purpose, and the operation 
so simple, It cannot possibly make a mistake In its work.

The great demand now is for Bicycle Stockings, Wood
men's Socks, and Motormen’s Mittens, and as we are un
able to supply the demand, have taken this method of ad
vertising for more help.

The large export trade to the North-west Territories. 
British Columbia, and the British Colonies, furnishes an un
limited demand for our goods, and, with the combined co
operation of the many families we are employing, together 
with the large amount of knitting we are able to turn out, 
hy which we save rents. Insurance, Interest on capital, etc., 
enables us to undersell any manufacturers of this class of 
goods, and we have sale for all the knitting we can have 
turned out:

The price we pay for finished bicycle stockings Is $10.00 
per hundred, or at the rate of 10c per pair; woodmen's 
socks, 5c, and motormen’s mittens, 12c a pair. All other 

work in proportion to sisè.
The machine can be operated by any one of a family, 

and at our prices any energetic family shoifld be able to 
sustain themselves comfortably, and In time be a source of
independent comfort.

Our plan is to send out each machine to beginners with 
a socle or stocking partially knitted, and remaining in the 
machine ready to be continued, and also enough yarn to 
knit one pair of sample socks or stockings and a simple 
and complete Instruction Guide, showing how the work is 
to be done. When the samples have been finished and 
returned to us satisfactory, we send a quantity of yam, 
which you knit and return likewise when finished. We 
prepay charges on all work one way, and our workers pay 
return charges. The work, as we have stated, is simple and 
rapidly done, the machine having a capacity of ten thou
sand stitches a minute. We have many persons now in our 
emnloy who can knit from twenty-five to thirty pairs of 
socks or stockings a day, and where the time of a family 
iLA?votea to the work, you can readily see that $15.00 or 
$20.00 per Week can be easily earned.
We furnish our workers all the materials, yam, etc., 

free, and everything that Is necessary for the work. We 
are furnishing the machines only for the exclusive use of 
those desiring to take employment with us, who must, in 
order to become a member, send us this Contract Order 
Form, prrraerly signed by them, and at least one good refer
ence. and remittance accordingly, to give us the necessary 
assurance that the quantities 'of valuable yam we may send 
from time to time will not be wasted or misappropriated. 
?ar Interests are mutual, and this confidence must be es
tablished if We are to succeed. We guarantee fair defiling 
2FJ'a p™mpî payment for work, so do not ask us to deviate 
T ês cannot make a distinction with one
4 and ™str:tJ?ellaes’ 4e are doing an extensive btisl- 

governed by business principles, 
tïveîv wifi TOtCb2r«eiSrlfJ? of toe machine I» $15, and post
age ГО do knlUlng for °usПУ °thera than those who wiu
amount 7wk eqfual fo°Uthe° purchase nriVYnd «28S. *♦” 
discontinue we wm take° lick Sachin. a?d Ш W,Sh t0 
amount paid for same, after deducting 
pense only. 6

There is a Large Demand by the Trade for this class 
of work. Onr workers can depend upon It year after venr and If you engàge with us (whole o? spare time) we wlU 
keep , you supplied with work as long as you do It satisfac- for ns and return It promptly. We entrust our wo?k- 

of valuable yarn, and as we give

references as to our honesty and Integrity, we must ask 
you to do the same. In order that we may know with whom we are dealing.
..W5.have> *п a® brief a manner as possible, endeavored 
to ahotv you what our work is, and we simply say as to the 
5“f°toe, It is just what we represent it to be, and will posi- 

--tTerythtoE we claim for it, or refund the money, 
„ach machine, securely packed with an outfit, is set up for 
VnittLa if8tod, and a sock or stocking partially
“"“to” b®tore boxing and shipping. Should you decide to 

■^*8’ 16 w111 *e necessary to send us Cash Con- °~4,«F2rm’ PtoPerly signed by you, and at least one 
onon together with the remittance, accordingly,
rS.°JL rSel4L.ot whlch we will forward machine and outfit 
ready to commence. Respectfully yours.

COOLS, COMFORTS 
HEALS THE SKIN, ENA- 
BOH6 THE MOST TEN
DER FACE TO ENJOY A 
BtOSESHAVE WITHOUT 
UNPLEASANT RESULTS.

AND

PUBLIC NOTICE
18 HEREBY GIVEN that all person* 

owing arrears of rate» and taxe» in the 
Several Parishes tn the Municipality of the 

and County of Saint John, are required 
to make immediate payment to the under
signed at his office, 42 Princess Street, in the 
City of Saint John, otherwise legal pro
ceedings will be commenced to enforce such 
payment.

Dated the 23rd day of January, A. D. 1902.
By order.

GШ). R. VINCENT, Secretary.

to»fM«nt»d to h» “flie ««— 
WT Pond’s ■

City
Extract, which 

easily tour and jcneralhr 
contain “wood alcohol,” a
deadly pehen. ,■6LAS60W WOOLLEN CO., 37 Melinda Street, Toronto

Onr References—Express Companies, Banks, or Toronto Busi
ness Houses.

If you wish to examine the machine and see the ma
terial before undertaking the work, you can do eo by 
sending $3.00 as a guarantee of good faith, and to defray 
expense <xf shipping, and we will send everything to your 
nearest express company, leaving a balance of twelve 
dollars to pay the agent and 25 cents for the return charges 
on the money to us.

We are so frequently and unnecessarily asked if one can 
learn to knit without a teacher. We say, Yes: it requires 
no teacher; any person of ordinary intelligence who can 
read the Instruction Guide can learn to knit at once.
—----------------------------ORDER FORM-------

816.00 Cash Contract Order Form.
To the Glasgow Woolen Co., 37 Melinda St., Toronto.

Gentlemen,—I detilre to do the work as described in this 
advertisement, and enclose $15 to pay for one Automatic 
Knitting Machine, together with material, instructions, 
and everything necessary for the work, the same to be sent 
to me hy Express, CHARGES PREPAID.

It is understood and agreed that any time after I have 
done an amount of work equal to the purchase price, $15 
and wish to discontinue, that the Glasgow Woolen Co. will 
take back the machine and outfit, and after deducting their 
expense, refund me the amount paid for same.

Sender or head of family (If possible) must sign here:

106Only vegetable oils—and 
no coarse animal fats— 
are used in making

On Saturday night we had a grand 
concert, which is best described by 
copying a gay poster which was dis
played on the bridge:

GRAND CONCERT under the distinguish
ed patronage of Major W. H. Merritt and 
Officers 2nd* C. M. R., Captain Goudie and 
Officers of H. M. T. Manhattan, in aid of
THE SEAMEN'S WIDOWS’ AND ORPH

ANS’ FUND, і 
Saturday, February 5, 1902.

PROGRAMME:
Raffle for Celebrated Trotter Nancy Hanks 

II., time 2.131-5.
Grand Conjuring Entertainment by Pro

fessor Ashmead. .
Magnificent Exhibition of Hypnotism by 

Prof. Cranflfld.
Musical Refreshments by Bolster’s Band.
Songs, Sentimental and Comic, by all the 

leading professional stars.
Roll up in thousands and have a look.
Chairman—SkL-Major Docherty.
Sgt. Whitlow will manipulate the piano.
God Sate th6 King.

PICK UP LOGS І

'

Baby’s
Own

Below Fredericton.

1It is expected a large quantity of 
logs, perhaps

20,000,000 Sup. ft
Will come down River with the Ice on 
the opening of navigation.

All Fanners
Are asked to make preparations to 
catch and

Soap”
: Pm,1 Fragrant, Cleansing
“ Doctors recommend it 
: for Narserj and Toilet use. 

Beware of Imitations.
Albert Toilet Seep, Nfirs., Montre*!.

%

mFull name ....
P. O...................
County .. ....
Nearest Express Office Is at ................................
For reference I name the following person:

Street It
....... Prov.

e-e tsTo Hold Them.
All logs picked up will be taken 

anywhere along the River by Steamers 
with Booms and paid for at the prices 
usually paid by Messrs Tapley and 
Sewali

Ratling lines suitable for the work 
will be loaned to responsible persons 
For Log Owners.

J. FRASER GREGORY of

MURRAY & G B EGORY. 

St, John, N, B„ 13th March, 1903.

The entertainment waa- a great sue-' 
cess. Lieut. Ashmead in His conjuring: 
tricks was better than many profes
sionals, 
waa Pte
his feats of mesmerism, 
several of the meh with whom he can 
do anything. One man ate three raw 
onions, believing them to be pear& 

Sunday, 9th, Capt. Goudie conducted 
the church service and took the oppor
tunity of wishing us all good luck on 
our Journey up country, and a safe re
turn to our homes in Canada. Pte. 8. 
E. Fox (D Squadron), of St. John* came 
out of hospital today, having had- 
measles ever since the ship left. HallF

You Мну Needill

Be sure to use this form when spending your remit
tance for the machine and outfit, which you must fill 
in and have signed by at least one good reference in the 
proper place. Tear off and return to ue. and also state 
here how much time you can devote to the work; also 
how you wish to be paid, weekly, monthly, or as you send 
in the work.

'Pain-Kitterthe event of the evening 
infield of “F” Squadron, to 

There- are
X ■

For
Cute
Burn*
Bruises

1

-Cramps 
Diarrhoea. 
All Bowel 
Complaints

It lea ears, «ate end quick remedy.
There-e only one PAIN-KILLER- 

Pxbby Dens’.
Two sises, 85c. and 50c.

refund the 
cost of our ex ilЇМSend your remittance by Express, Money Order, Regis

tered Letter, or Poet-Office Money Order, and we will 
promptly forward machine, outfit, and simple guide for 
doing the work. This is the best offer ever made for the 
benefit ot Canadians who want to work and make money at 
borna '

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER COMPANY.

IMH

torily
ers with large quantities

.fax. Vt 18t John Semi-Weekly Sun. il1
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•How human beings, and what a 
it friends I have thus gained who 
nerly my patients! You would be
I at the number of beautiful let-
II all the time receiving, thanking 
іе good I have done them, for once 
nging brightness back Into their

•■m
ost Common Symptoms of 
KEBVOUS DISEASE.
get giddy? 
mind dull?

I memory poor?
U easily dazed?

have headache? 
b easily excited? 
hr temples throb?
Ir hands tremble? 
bur heart flutter? 
b easily irritated?
U always anxious? 
r muscles twitch? 
r temper irritable?
L brain fagged out?
From sleeplessness ?
U easily frightened? 
bt sleep refresh you?
I forget what 3'ou read?
I have horrible dreams? 
le least thing annoy you?
[have some of the above symptôme 
I or no to each4 question, cut out and 
he, when I will take pleasure in an- 
our letter to the best of my ability.

Z

7 to 13 Doane St., Boston

2ST

Y SUN
Year.

Week.

A YEAR.
76 Cents.
Maritime Provinces.

IHIPPING NEWS. 
BINENT AUTHORS.

the World.

COPY - FREE.

alk? )
b do the people who I 
pm. “Steele, Briggs’ I 
ialk by their bountiful 
and the planters who 
talk of their satisfac- 
profitable returns, 

the uniform good re- 
[t have made Steele, 
parden, Flower and 
beds so popular and 
ral request by suc- 
growers.
br the growers’ best 
your season’s supply 
ould your dealer not 
pho can supply them, I 
ys to use good seeds. I 

Mention this paper.

L Limited, Toronto I
House.” _________ J

I

najor share of last night’s guerdon 
1 is theirs. In respect to Sir James 
ir, the audience seemed puzzled, 
і be hissed, but the people in ad- 
of Mr. Duke’s clever work forgot 
in truth a villain, and clapped. 
». P. Bradley, A. McCloskey, P. J.

and E. T. Rodriguez contributed 
1 a little to the success of the play, 
laities were of no mean order, and 
praise for them is due Messrs. A.

and P. J. Gallagher, 
usually the case in college enter- 
1, the gentlemen who had most to 
aging about the success of the per- 

remained
it the evening. M. C. Collins,
>f St. Patrick's Literary and 
aciety, and Thos. J. McLaughlin, 
>ee stage management is excçption- 
ent, are receiving today tb* mer- 
Sratulations of those who know 
eur actors frequently get the glory 
n by their instructor’s hard work, 
is has proved himself an excellent 
ind he was the recipient after the 
nent last evening of a handsome 
of the occasion from the president 
eph’s Rev. A. Roy, C. S. C.

behind the scenes
eoel.,
Dra-

ial Poisons and Their Remedy
oisonous secretions from Ca- 
■e dangerous because they af- 
1 stomach and bowels, giving 
in unhealthy condition of these 
Catarrh is the source of much 

h, and waa considered practi- 
cu rable until it waa demon
ic the satisfaction of the medi- 
ession that by the use of Ca
me any case of nasal or throat 
can be permanently end quick- 

Catarrhozone by its unusual 
is enlisted the support and ea- 
nt of the most prominent 
authorities, who freely state 

V one giving it a trial is sure 
re permanent benefit. Sold for 
Jill size 26c. At Druggists or 
ind CO., Kingston, Ont.

mjLATIONSTO MAJOR MALTBY
[CFA, March 18.—General or- 
te that. Prince George of Wales 
Ipted the honorary colonelcy of 
regiment.
Maltby the 12th Newcastle 

artery has the tenure of hie 
Id extended for two years.
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chant" when he pay*: “H* grew In that child. You will want religion to- 
grace the last six years of his'Me more morrow In dealing with that customer, 
than at any time In hie Ще. During You wanted religion yesterday to curb 
those six years he had more business your temper. ’Is your arm strong 
crewdlng him than at any other time.” enough to beat your way through the 
In, other words, the more worldly huai- Abode? Can you, without being Incased 
ness a man has the more opportunity , ln the mall тої; God’a eternal help, go 
to serve God. Does religion exiüjarate forth amid thé assault of all hell’s 
or retard worldly, buel»eê|t ls.ÿiéprÿç- sharpshooters ?. Caq you walk alone 

* tlcal question lor you toi dlst^sàZDoeS adross these crumbling graves , and
iffla __ it hang, Mke a mortgage. , over tlie amid, these gaping earthquakes? Can

RELIGION AMD THE INTEDDEÇT. farm? Is It a bad debt on the ІеаЩ? you, waterlogged and toast shivered,
Is «ta Hen against tihe estate? /Does outlive the gale? Oh, how many there 
it crowd the door through which eus- bave been who, postpWiing the religion 
to mers come for broadcloths agfl .silks? of Jesus Christ, have plunged Into mls- 

Now, reUgrloa will hinder your TSu'sl- takes they, never Could correct, al- 
nesa if it be a bad business or if it' be though they lived 4» 'years after, and 
a good business, wrongly conducted. If like serpents crashed under cart wheels 
you tell lies behind, the counter, If you dragged their mauled bodies under the 
•use false weights and measures, It you rocks to die. So these men have fallen 
put sand to sugar and beet juice in under the wheel of awful calamity, 
vinegar end lard in butter and sèll for while a vast multitude of others have 
one thing that which is another thing, taken the religion of Jesus Christ Into 
then religion will interfere with, "that everyday life end, Bret, in practical 
business, but a lawful business, law- business affairs, and, -second, on the 
fully conducted, will And the religion of throne of heavenly triumph, have li
the Lord Jesus Christ its mightiest lustrated, while angels looked on and 
auxiliary. , a universe approved, thé glorious truth'

Religion will give an equipoise of that "godliness is profitable unto all 
spirit. It will keep you from ebulli- things, having the promise of the life 
toons of temper, and you know a great which now Is as well as of that which 
many fine businesses have been blown is to come.” 
to atoms by bad temper. It will keep 
you from wo priment about frequent 
Ices; it will keep you industrious' and

3QuatK№Pingr атьа ,£ґош шввірацКш, it 
will give you a kindness of spirit Which!1 
will be easily distinguished ffbrt^ that 
mere store courtesy which shakes 

„ hands violently with you, asking about 
the health of your family, whén there 
is no anxiety to know whether *your 
child Is wejl or sick, but the anxiety is' 
to know .how many dozen * 
pocket handkerchiefs you will 
pay cash down. It will préparé you 
for the practical duties of everyday 
life. .1 dio not mean to say that'Relig
ion will make us financially rich", but 
I do say that it will give us, it will 
assure us of a comfortable sustenance 
at the start, a comfortable subsistence 
all the way through, and.1 it will help 
us to direct the bank, to manage the 
traffic, to conduct all our business 
matters and to make the most lasignl- 
fleant affair of our Me a( hotter .df 
vast importance, glorified by* Christian, 
principle. -
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ILRMON.Di'

SEE
THAT THE

In This Discourse Pr. 1 
I ■ У Religion is as Good

Us to do Anything That Ought to be Donegal all.

Advocates the Idea That the Christian I, 
World as the Next and Will Help I і

fioo Diiorsl ■x vo;

FLOOWASHINGTON, March IS.—In this
discourse Dr. Talmage advocates the Again I remark that godliness Is 
idea that the Christian religion Is as good for the. Intellect. I know some

help uh to do anything that ougbt t be tot9llect ^ mto a bedwarfing pro- 
done1 at all; I. Timothy iv, 8, Godll- c^as. So far from that, religion will 
aess is profitable unto аП things, hav- give new brilliancy to the intellect, 
ing promise of the life that notv Is and new strength to" the imagination, new 
of that which is to come," force to the wUl and wider awing to

w-v cvf all the intellectual faculties. Chrlati- 
There Is a gloomy and passive way j^ty m the great central fire at which 

waiting for events to come upon us, philosophy has lighted its brightest 
and there is a heroic way of going out torch. The religion of Christ i# the 
to meet them, strong In God. and fear- fountain out of which learning has 
ing nothing. When the body of Cati- dipped its clearest draft. The Hell- 
line was found on the battlefield, it con poured forth no puch inspiring 
was found far to advance of all his waters as those which flow from under 
troops and among the enemy/and the the throne of God as clear as crystal, 
best way is not for us to lie down and Religion has given new energy topo- 
let the events of life trample over us, edy. weeping to Dr. Young’s Night 
but to go forth in a Christian spirit Thoughts, teaching In Cowper’s Task, 
determined to conquer. You are ex- flaming in Charles Wesley’s hymns and 
pectlng prosperity, and I am deterin- rushing with archangéUc Splendor 
toed, so far aS I have anything to do through Milton’s Paradise Lost. The 
with it, that you shall not be diisap- religion of Christ has hung in studio 
pointed, and, therefore, I propose,. as and to gallery of art and to Vatican the 
God may help me, to project upon your best pictures — Titian’s Assumption, 
attention a new element Of success. Y»u Raphael’s Transfiguration!, Ruben’s 
have in thé business firm frugality. Descent From the Cross, Claude’s 
patience, industry, perseverance, econ- Burning Bush and Angelo's Last Judg- 
omy—a verÿ strong business firm—but ment. Rellgion’has made the best am- 
there needs to be one member added, B|C <>f the world—Haydn’s Creation, 
mightier that! them all, and. not a Silent Handel’s Messiah, Mozart’s Requiem, 
partner either, the one introduced! by jg ц possible that a religion which 
my text “Godliness, which is profitable Guilde such indestructible monuments 
unto all things, having the promises of and whlch lifts its ensign on , the high- 
the life that now is as well as of that promontories of worldly power can 
which is to come.” have any effect upon a man’s Intellect

I suppose you are all willing to admit but eievation? 
that godliness Is important in its eter- Now, I commend godliness as the 
nal relations, but perhaps some of you mental discipline, .better than
eay. “All I want is an opportunity to ^цед lettres to purify the taste, bet- 
say a prayer before I die, and all will, ^er than mathematics to harness the 
be well.” There are a great manypeo- mlnd w ^ iatrlcwcy and elaboration, 
pie who suppose that if they can final- better than) logic to marshal the in- 
iyget safely out of thiaworld Intoa tellectmU д^сед for onset and victory, 
better wrld they will have exhausted ^ 1wM gQ wlth Hugh MlUer and show 
the entire advantage . " him the footprints of the Creator ln-
11Skm- ІІЄУ ^ n, L^Son wtoch the red sandstone. It wiU go with the 

a Tv^ifjMus оп да botanist and Show him the celectial
we are to gi mansion- as gtorlee encamped under the curtain of
way up to X ®cket of a water Illy. It will go with the as-
mufe excTpt to give SS the dm» of tionomeron the ^l^^ghtsWhero 

heaven And there are thousands of God shepherds the great flock of 
people who have great admiration for worlds that wander on the hills of hea- 
Ггеїівіоп of the shroud and a religion ven answering his voice as he calls 
of the coffin and a religion of the hearse them all by theto names, 
and a religion of the cemetery who Again I remark that godliness to 
have no appreciation of a religion for profitable for one’s disposition. Lord 
the bank for the farm, for the fac- Ashley, before he went Into a great 
tory for the warehouse, for the jewel- battle, was heard to offer .this prayer: 
er’e shop, for the office. Now, while I "O Lord, I shall be very busy today!, 
would not throw any slut- on a post- If I forget thee, forget me not!” With 
mortem religion, I want today to eulo- such a Christian disposition as that a 
gize an antemortem religion. A rellg- man Is independent of all clrcum- 
ion that is of no use to you while you stances. Our piety will have a tinge 
yve will be of no use to you when of our natural temperament. If a map 
you die. “Godliness Is profitable unto be cross and sour and fretful naturel-, 
ell things, having promise of the life iy> after he becomes a Christian he will 
that now to as well as of that which always have to be armed against the 
is to come.” And I have always not- rebellion of‘those evil inclinations. But 
Iced that when grace is very low іц a religion pas tamed the wildest naturés, 
man’s heart he talks a great deal in a xt has turned fretfulness Into < gratl- 

meettog about deaths and tude, despondency lnto 'flood cheer, and
®““ those who were herd and ungovern

able and uncompromising have been 
made pliable and conciliatory. Good 
resolution:, reformatory effort, wlB not 
effect the change. It takes a, mightier 
arm and a mightier hand to bend evil 
habits than the hand that bent the bewi 
of Ulysses, and it takes a stronger las
so than ever held a buffalo on- the

/
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PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Ajrtvsd.

Maroh 18—Sch -Rebecca W Huddell, 219, 
Colwell, from. New London, D J Purdy, oak.

Çoaetwlee—Sch H Mayfield, 7f, Merrlam, 
from Parrsboro..

March 19—Str Indrani, 2,339, Gillies, from 
agow, S Schofield and Co, generdl. 

rtr Matteawan, 2,199, Moar, from Barry, J 
H Scammell and Co.

Coastwise—Sch Géorgie Llnwood, 28, Mc- 
Granahan, from Margaretvllle.

March 29—Str St Hugo, 2290, Stabb, from 
the Tyne, S Schofield and Co, bal.

Str Manchester Commerce, .3444, Morton, 
from Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
and Co, general. ..

Str Cape Breton, 1109, Reed, from Loufs- 
burg, S P and W F Starr, coal, and cleared 
for return. t

Str. Sellaaia, 2283, Purdy, from New York, 
Wm. Thomson and Co, bal.

Coastwise—Sch Murray B, 43, Baker, from 
Margaretvllle. .
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ШШA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss Of Sleep.Gbrie

è and
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NEW ТОНН. Osstoria Is put up to ene-*he bottles «sly, It 
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pose," a»" See that you get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-À.!!
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ЇСЕ18th—Str Aurora, Ingersoll, for Campo- 
bello. -
,Sch O and A Tarbox, Klerstead, for East-

i Coastwise—Seh» Levhkh, Graham, for Par- 
rsboro; E Mayfield, Merrlam, for Parrs- 
tioro; Laura O Hall, Rockwell, for Hiver He
bert; Effort, Milner, for Annapolis; Earnest 
Fisher, Gough, for Quaeo. '

■ March 19—Str St Croix, Pike, tor Boston, 
Str Ulunda, Chambers, for London via 

HaUtax. ,
Sch John Stroup, Campbell, for New Ha

ven. і
Coastwise—Sche Packet, Lorigmlre, for 

Bridgetown; Wood Bros, Newcomb,, tor Qua- 
co; Lillian B, Paul, tor St George.

29th—Coastwise—Schs Yarmouth- Packet, 
76, Shaw, tor Yarmouth; Susie N.. Merrlam, 
tor Windsor; Lizzie Oyae, Boudreau, for 
Belleveau's Coye; Wan'lta, Apt, tor Anna
polis; Bear River, Woodworth, tor Port 
George; Harry Morris, McLean, for Quaco.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

fr:тарі-
THE STORY OP A MERCHANT. „ '
/ . ' . / V-ilUtrp) ,
In New York city there was » mer

chant, hard in hla dealings with hia 
fellows, who had written over his 
banking house or his couhtlng house 
room, “No compromise.” Then when 
some merdhants got. in a crisis and 
went down—no fault of his, hut a con- 
junction of evil circumstances—and all 
other, merchants were willing to com
promise—they would take 75 qqpts on 
the dollar or 50 cents—coming to this 
matt last of all, he said: “No .com
promise. I’ll take 100 cents on the dol
lar, and I can afford to waW’, Well; 
the wheel turned, and after awhile that 
man was In a crisis of business; and bet 
sept out his agent to compromise, and 
the agent said to the merohants, “WUl 
yqu take 50 cents on the dollar??/, “No,” 
“Will you take- anything ” “Wj@41 take 
100 cents on the dollar. > Nek, comprom
ise.” And the man who wroteitjhat in
scription over his counting house door 
died in destitution. Oh, we wapt more, 
of the kindness of the gospeléànd the 
spirit of love In our buSiness ojïterprls- 
es! How many young-men have found 
ih the religion of Jesus Christie, prac
tical’ help? How many there /are to
ddy who could testify out of their own 
experiences that godliness -is profitable 
tor tlie life that now Is! There were 
times in their business career when 
they wfent here for help and. there for 
heljr and yonder for help and; got no 
Help Until "they knelt before-the Lord 
crying for his deliverance, ,stnd the 
Lord rescued them. ■; .

In a'hankhot far from New York—a 
village bank—an officer could pot,hair 
anee his Accounts. He had worked at 

- them day after day, night after night, 
and he was; sick nigh unto death as 
a result. He knew he hadvpqt taken 
one farthing from th^hanÿ. hùt flqme- 
how, for some reason, Inscrutable the*, 
the accounts would* ndt bdlaàee. The 
time rolled on and the morning of tlie 
day wihen the books should: pass under 

Inspection of the other off) 
rived, and he felt himself Ita 
peril, conscious of. his own integrity. 
That morning he went to thé 
early, and he knelt down befbr 
and told the whole story of mental 
anguish, and ihe said: “O, Lord; I have 
done right, I have preserved! my in
tegrity, but here I am about' to be 
overthrown unless thou shouldèst come 
to my rescue. Lord, deliver mé,” And 
for ope hour he continued: ttië" prayer 
before God, and then he erose And went 
to an old blotter, that he had forgotten 
all about. He opened it, and'there lay 
a sheet of figures which he oitly need
ed to add to another line of figures— 
some line of figures he had fbrgotten 
and knew not where he had; Lild them 
—and the accounts were balanced, and 
the-Lord delivered Bin». You are an 
infidel .4f you-do not believe ft; The 

., Lord dtilvered him’. God anaWered his 
prayer, as he will answer1 your prdyer, 
oh, man of business, in every, crisis 
when you come to him.
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In port at Macorls, March 8th, sch Mar

garet May Riley, Berry, from Porto Plata, 
arrived 4th, to sail about 17th for New York.

In port at Liverpool, 
wood, Dixon, tor San 1

G us, from Calais for do; Sarah A Reed, 
do tor do: Flyaway, from do tor do;
В Ludlam, from Portland tor do; Maggie 
Todd, from Calais tor New Bedford.

from
Saillewere

March 5, ship Blyths- 
Franeisco.

At Pascagoula, March 17, sch Blomldon, 
Chute, for Antigua.

At Mobile, Mardi 17, sch Bonlfonn, Clarke, 
for Ru&l&n.

At New York, March 17, barktn Hillside, 
Morrell, for Jacksonville; 18th, sch Avis, 
Sabean, tor St John.

At Macorls, March 7, sch Louvims, War
ner, for New York (to sell about 10th.)

At Boston, March 18, seh John Proctor, 
Ha skill, tor Hillsboro.

іSPOKEN.
Bark Star of the East, Dill, from Auck

land Dec 5 for New York, March 17, 29 N, 
73 W.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
PORTLAND, March 15—Cape Porpoise 

Harbor, Me—Notlee is hereby given that 
Goat Island Point buoy, spar, red, No 4, re
ported adrift March 10, was replaced March

Southwest Harbor, Mount Desert Island, 
from The Eastward—Notice la hereby given 
that Baker Island Ledge bnoy, spar, black, 
No %, has gone adrift. It will be replaced 
as soon as practicable.

PORTLAND, Me, March 17—Baker Island 
Ledge black spar buoy No 14 has gone 
adrift from Southwest Harbor.

Tbe Ghat Island painted red spar buoy No 
4, reported adrift 19th from Cape Porpoise, 
was replaced 14th.

Sailed.
From Colombo, March 19, str Phaxsalia, 

from Vtzagapatam for Baltimore.
From Key West, March 16, sch Fearless, 

Kemp, tor Nassau, NP.
From New York, March 18, sch Blanche 

Morgan, for Bridgeport; sch John Wylde, 
for St Andrews Via Grand Cayman; 18th, 
schs 1 V Dexter, Armstrong, tor Halifax, N 
І; Donzella," Hayden, tor Halifax, NS; I 
ger Drury, for Boston..

From Santa Cruz. March IS, barktn Bald, 
win, tor New York.

From Mobile, March 17, schs Leonard Par
ker, for Havana; Arena, for Ctentuegoe.

From Pernambuco, March 17, str Mlcmac,

Ifrom Antwerp," March 16, str English King,

14.

HALIFAX, NS, March 19-Ard, str Brazil
ian, from Glasgow and. Liverpool.

LOraSBURO, March 15—Sid, Str.. Leuctra, 
Grant, from St John for Cape Town.

HALIFAX, NS, March 16—Sid, str Dlunda, 
tor1 St John. ...................

HALIFAX, March 17—Ard, str Manchester 
Commerce, from Manchester.

HALIFAX; ns, March 17—Ard, sirs Man
chester Commerce, 'from Manchester tot St 
John; Glencoe, from. St Johns, NF; Brats- 
berg. from St John, NB; Bonavtsta, from 
Boston; schs Hattie L Trask, from Glouces
ter for Banks, for bait; Harry A Nicker
son, from Bodthbay ter do, tor bait.

Cld, str Brazilian, for -Philadelphia.
Sid, strs Beta, for Bermuda, Turks Island 

and Jamaica; Numidian, tor Liverpool.
HALIFAX. N S, March 18-Cld, strs Man

chester Commerce, for St John; Bonavista, 
for Boston.

Sid, strs Brazilian, for Philadelphia; Glen
coe, for St Johns, NF.

Ro-

MARRIAGES.
prayer
about coffins ana about graves 
about churchyards. I havel noticed that 
the healthy Christian, the man who is 
living near to God an^ i* 
straight roadi to heaven, is full of jub
ilant satisfaction and talks about the 
duties of this Ufe, understanding well 
that if God helps him to live right he 
will help him to die. right.

GORD-HÜBèTON—At Sussex, on March 19th, 
by the ReV. ‘ G. C. P. Palmer, Frederick 
W. Gord- of Bathurst to Nancy Hueston of

PRI№H*5SBN—At
bride's parents, Sussex, March 17th, by Rev. 
W. Camp, Fred M. Price to Mise Mabel 
Urquhart Hazen, both of Sussex.

Saunders, tor Boston.
From Buenos Ayrbs, March 11, bark Re

form, tor Boston.
From Brunswick, March 17., bark Conduc

tor, Lombard, for Hamburg.
REPORTS.

CHATHAM, Mass, March 16—Increasing 
southeast gale and threatening weather at 
sunset.

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass, March 16— 
atrohg increasing southerly winds, shifting to southwest at sunset.

the residence of theon the

DEATHS.
From 'Halifax, March 19, str Manchester 

Commerce, for St John. ,< ' DDNCAN.—In .this city, on Hto 
chlbald Duncan, er., aged 64 years, native 
of Rothesay, Scotland.

HAMILTON—At 280 tireen street, Cam- 
hridgeport, Massachusetts, on March 17th, 
William Hamilton, formerly of St. John, 

I ,N. B., aged 46 years.

eh 19th, Ar-pralrie.WHAT GODLINESS IS GOOD FOR-

Now,,in the fi^st place, I remark that 
godliness is good for a: man’s. phyMcal 
health. I do not mean to say that It 
will restore a broken down constitution 
or drive rheumatism from the limbs or 
neuralgia from the temples or pleurisy 
from the side; but I do mean to say 
that it, gives one such habits and puts 
one in such condition- as are most fav
orable for physical health. That І be
lieve, and that I avow. . Everybody 
knows that buoyancy of spirit is good 
physical advantage. Gloom, unrest, 
dejection, are at war with every pffl- 
eatIon of the héart and with every re
spiration of the lungs. They lower the 
vitality and! slacken the circulation, 
while exhilaration of spirit pours the 
very balm of heaven through all the 
currents of life. The sense of insecur
ity which sometimes hovers over an 
u nregenerate man or pounces upon him 
with the blast of ten thousand trump
ets of terror is most depleting and 
«cost exhausting, while the feeling that 
all things are working together for our 
good now and for our everlasting wel
fare is conducive to physical health.

You will observe that godliness in
duces industry, Which is the foundation 
of good health. There da no law of 
hygiène that will keep a lazy man well. 
Pleurisy will stab him, erysipelas will 
burn" him, - jaundice will discolor him, 
gout will cripple him, and the intelli
gent physician will not prescribe , antis
eptic or febrifuge on anodyne, but saws 
and hammers and yard-sticks and 
crowbars and pick-axes. There is no 
such thing as good physical condition 
without
kind, although" you should sleep on 
down of swan or ride in carriage of 
softest upholstery or have on your table 
all the luxuries that were poured from 
the wine vats of Ispahan and Shiraz. 
Our religion says: “Away to the 
bank, away tp the field, away to the 
shop, away to the factory! Do some
thing that will enlist all the energies 
.of your body, mind aild.spul!” “Dili
gent In business, fervent in spirit, serv
ing the Lord,” while upon the bare 
bpek of the idler, and the drone comes 
down the sharp lash of the apostlé as 
he says, “If any man will not work, 
neither shall he eat”

Oh. how important in this day,, when 
eo much is said about anatomy and 
physiology and therapeutics end some 
new style of meSicipé і* ever and anqn.

school of medicine Is the school of 
Christ, which declares that “godliness 
Is profitable unto all tillage, haying the 
promise of the Me that "how la as well 
as of that which is to come." ̂  So Ifyou 
start out two men In the World with 
equal physical health, and- Vh^n <XH<h9 

'Ithem shall get the religion of Chris! 
in his heart and the other shall not get 
it, the ane who becomes a soh of the 
Lord Almighty will live the longer. 
‘‘With long life will I satisfy him and 
show him my salvation,"

д
INFLUENCE OF THE GOSPEL. , BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
GLASGOW, March '714—Sid, str Jezerlc,

'мгатт, March 14-sid, etr Man- A Dreadful Complaint Accompanied
cheater City, tor St John, NB. by НвЗІЗбЬб, Sickn

From Greenock, March 18, str Albuera, „ l(M Tk_. r__ b_Grady, ter Antwerp and st John. StomACB, VomlHUg That Can DO
brow head. March. 16-pàsæd, etr Hu- Permanently and Quickly Cured
PORTm ELIZABETH, TPeb 22-^Ard, at* Ьу РЄГР020Пв -

Usher, from St John and Sydney, CB, vfa some persons have attacks of B41-
CCAPb”towN, March 16—Ard, atr Tana- »°us Dyspepsia very frequently, and 
gra, from St John via Norfolk. feel as if they were about to ale. The

ALGOA BAY, Feb 16—Sid, bark Austria, whole system seems to collapse. The:
І08нМ!%»геь 16—Sid, Stra Nordhvalen, temgue becomes coat^ the face a«ti- 
for Halifax; 16th, Kildohan, for Portland. , low pallor, and a bitter taste is always 

GLASGOW, March 15—Sld, strs Concordia, noticeable in thie mouth. At times the
^UButitoïïÆStogore Head, are ^
tor St John. sionally acute diarrhoea to caused by

GLASGOW, March 16—Aid, str Sardinian, the accumulation of bite in 'the sys- 
from Portland. tem.
hffi,Vaomon.L,forIsit1JohnBS1NF,atandlaHa8- It Is highly dangerous to allow such 
fax, NS; 16th, str Florence, WMIiama, tor a condition to imperil your life.' ilt 
Halifax,TNS, an A St John. muet be cured and the simplest and

BERMUDA, March 10—Ard, str Leon, Tt ді*еяіяKnudsen, from Jamaica (and sailed for Hall- surest remedy is Ferrozone. It digests
fax, NB.) every particle of food eaten, and pre-

In port 12th, bark Virginia, Lowry, (repair- varlta ^ waate products from olog- 
lng) ; sch Edna, Donovan (discharging.) . _ .. —

HONG KONG, March 18—Str Empress of ging up the system.
China arrived here at 9 a m today, from Ferrozone restores all deranged o-r- 
yancouver. gams to a healthy, vigorous condition.

-At Vlzagapaitam, March 19, atr Eretria, keens the bowels well regulated»Mulcahey, from South Africa-to load for it keeps tne oowets wen regui»^.
United States port. ' ". makes the kidneys eliminate all ros
it Gibraltar, Match 10, sch Melba, Dodge, ona from the blood, and supplies the

ftA?^eTIs^d. March 9, sch Terrence C necessary elements to build up and 
Lockwood, Wagner, from foyt Spain (to sail strengthen the entire body, 
llth for Locleport,JiS, . *. * ' Mr. Louis ïfeehan, one of
tЬаГк Belmont’ borough’s most enterprising andÇfell 

A* Port Spalm March 2, sch Maud Chur- known business men, during the past 
chill. Harding, from Lockeport, NS. three years, was an unceasing suffer-

Now, If this be so, then | am per- Sailed. er from Bilious Dyspepsia. He- Was
suaded, as you are. of the fact that the From Goal Port (England), March 19, str cured permanently by Ferrozone and
vast majority of Christians do not Bengore Head, tor St- John. Is so anxious that others may profit
fully test the value of their .religion, іМАгав^ііКГfw-^foltendo ’ “ P by his experience that he givep the
They are like A farmer in California From Turks Island, March 4, sch Roanoke,-’ following testimonial: , r
with 15,000 acres of good wheat land Dentzel, tor Mahone Bay; 6th; bark Africa, “About three years ago,” says Mr.
and culturing only a quartet of an ^elden, 7^1,l^elti1<,la: 8ch st Hel6na’ Meehan, ‘T had -the Grippe, which left 
acre. Why' do you not go forth and ■zlnck> tOT me in a very run down condition that
jjtake the religion of Jesus Christ a FOREIGN PORTS finally developed into Dyspepsia. I
practical affair every day of your bus!- Arrived. was unable to eat but a few thinça and
ness life and all this year, beginning Axnveo. had a oravlng for acid. I gave up
h°Wi a^Th0«7ZlvUrel^J,nandr^' fr^SM)atonz^rCCa$ônef'from UuS treating with' the doctors becau^toey 
ticai effect this holy reUgdop and de- BOSTON, March 16—Ard, sirs Boston, from, did not. help me, and on the adyltto of 
mo net rating that godliness is profit- Yarmouth; Fortune, from Loulsburg ; brig a friend used Ferrozone. It not*,'only 
able here as weU as-hereafter? ^"h 16-P,»ed cured me of Dyspepsia and .Ritious-
Hgw^gny.gat tion* wl&ont this „„I^Tfro^gjototoTNe^Ymk4: ness, but has built up my 8tre#th to 

fetiglon? Is your physical health so VINEYARD HAVEN, March 16-Ard, bark- wbat tt wah before I had the Grippe, 
good you da not Want this divine,tonic? entire John 3. Bennett, from Pram Pram, j cim r^onmiend Ferrroone as an
^TJL^hat voti’^not wéût^ YORK; March 16-Ard, ton, Lasgrer ideal restorative.” \ ГЇ

•ssb’aSBaAHSùSr.'sai- ÆrTSÎ*Sï 
с«>*гб S or щ еда
tens of thousand# of men in crises of Freddie Baton, from Calais; Ruth Robinson, conscrucung. a , W
worldly trouble? And; if v&ât I have from Rockport. , ach and other digestive organ*.., It is

,. , Y what a fatal Bound east; bark Sunny South, from New a builder of blood, muaole and fat and
said to true then you see vrnat a ratai York for Annapolis,-Ns. stbklv weak disheartened neo-

toti5 Й^Шу-gèt" toté4he ktogdom.oft iSbAN^ iforeh ІБ-Bound south, etots. :Prke 50c. per bo* or three scrupmSus" déalers rrtoy say there ia
G6jS"W ftnal .reneHtança, but what can bark Peerless, from Ingram1 River, NS. ... boxes for $1.25. By mail from N. C.. Recommended by doctors, by hoejntfito,
compensate Йт for Ipwhofc^fèiim# ,, >evitouiMy, Polsûm, & Оо., Klagston. Out." "Bwonfr, by the clergy, ber everybody, tyj» stiff-
unallevlated and uncomforted? You sal№ Шва^вгсЬ 1,7-АГО, sdhs «S mended and SoM by A. Chlpmah Smith ness, pleurisy, &c. Made by ^avls &
want religion today In the training of F Pike, from Bastport tor New York; Annie j & Oo. Lawrence Co., Ltd.

Bilious Dyspepsia.A man cannot go forth with any hu- 
weapons and contend successfullyman

against these Titans armed with up- 
torn mountains. But -you have known 
men into whose spirit the Influence of 
the gospel. of Christ came until their 
disposition was entirely changed. 8p 
it was -with two merchants In Nefr, 
York. They Were very antagonistic.. 
They had done all they could to injure 
each other. They were in the вате 
line of business. One of the merchants 
was converted to God. (Hairing been 
converted, be asked the Lord to teach 
him how to -bear himself toward that 
business antagonist, and he was Im
pressed with the fact that it was his 
duty when a customer asked fqr cer
tain kinds of goods which he had not, 
but which he knew his opponent had 
to recommend him to go to -tljat store. 
I suppose that Is about the hardest 
thing to do; but, being thoroughly con
verted to God, he resolved to do that 
very thing, and. being asked, for a cer
tain kind of goods which he had not, he 
said, “You go to such and such a store, 
and you will get It.” After awhile 
merchant No. 2 found these customers 
coming, so sent, and he found also that 
merchant No. 1 had been brought to 
God, and he sought the same religion. 
Now they are good friends and good 
neighbors, the grace of God entirely 
changing their dispositions.

“Oh,” says some one, “I have a 
rough, jagged, impetuous nature, and 
■religion can’t do anything for me.” Do 
you know that Martin Luther and 
Robert Newton and Richard Baxter 
had impetuous and all consuming na
ture#, yet the grace of God turned 
them into the mightiest usefulness? 
A manufacturer cares but very little 
for a stream .that slowly runs through 
the meadow, but values a torrent that 
leaps up from rock to fbek and rushes 
with mad energy through the valley 
and out toward the sea. Along that 
river you will find" fluttering shuttle#' 
and , grinding, mill add flashing water 
wheel. And a nature the swiftest, the 
most rugged arid the most tremend
ous—that is the nature God turns into 
•greatest usefulness. Oh, how. many 
•that have been pugnacious and hard 
to please and irascible and more both
ered about tibé' mote In their neighbor’s 
eye than about thé ' beamlike ship tim
ber in" their own eye who have beds 
entirely changed by the- grace of God 
and have found out that “godliness to 
profitable for the Ufe that now is as 
well as for the life to come.”

HORSE NOTES.
S. A. Fowler, the Cliff street horse

man, imported a fine colt from Bridge
town, N. S., pn Wednesday. Its name is 
Ferrell, was sired by Ferton (2.201-4), 
and Is a half-brother of Special Blend, 
so well known In these parts. N. R. 
Neale of Bridgetown formerly owned 
the promising youngster.

Èen H. (2.23 1-4) ’ has been sold to 
Fred Dune an son by J. H. Pullen.

PALATABLE AS ' CREAM.—“The D.
A. L." Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, for 
those suffering from severe coughs. ; 
and hemorrhages, is used wRh the 
greatest (benefit. Manufactured by the 
Davis & Lawrence, Co., Ltd.
ANOTHER HALIFAX MURDERER.
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HALIFAX, March 19.—The unknown 
man under arrest at Everett, 16 
murdering' a policeman, haa bèj 
titled' by Detective Ppwer 
Hughes of this-city. Photographs of the 
murderer were received by Bètec 
Power from the chief of policé, of Ev
erett.
from the penitentiary, 
tenced to twenty years for shooting a 
man in Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, but 
was released, after having served_16 
years. Hughes is 46 years old. 
people reside here.

a, for 
Iden-

tlve

Hughes was recently released 
He was sen-
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CAN YOU DO WITHOUT IT?

LOCAL OPINION IS STRONG In 
favor of Pyny-Balsam. 
coughs and colds with absolute cer
tainty. Pleasant to take and sure to 
cure. Manufactured by the proprietors 
of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

positive work . of some
It cures

Tho:
CASTORIA

For Infants and Children.

У»Its he» 
.stalls Is w

Capt. Chas. W. Bran men, Geo. F. 
Brannen, James Barber, Beatrice. Ж 
Waging. B. Harvey ^Feston; St, Johfetj 
Addle McLean, Chipman, Queens,
John P. Johnson, Woodstock, have ap
plied for incorporation a# the May 
Queen $teamehlp Co., Ltd., with a 
capital of $20,000. The head office is 
to be at Chlpmah, .Queens Co.

& j

%re- ! і

>.
RBLHHGN» IN BUSINESS.

' Again I fètiiark that religion to good, 
for worldly husinees. I know the gen- 
eial theory is the more buslneéül the 
less religion, the more religion the less 
business. Not so, thought Dr. Hans in 

I bis “Biography of.a Christian Mer-
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